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0 Introduction
0.1 Background
The earlier ForskNG-project 10299, “Syntetic Natural Gas Potential and
Efficiency”, performed by DGC and Risø DTU (2009-2010), encompassed
a description of present SNG-technologies and efficiencies and a first estimate of the quantity of Danish biomass available for production of bioSNG.
In another earlier project ForskNG 10529 ”Establishment of a biogas grid
and interaction between a biogas grid and a natural gas grid” different business cases were described for establishing the connection between a biogas
grid and the Natural Gas (NG) grid and a first estimate of the value of biogas for the CHP plants were done.
Phase 1 of the Danish gas grid companies gasification strategy, “Gasification – Phase 1, Clarifying the framework and organizational conditions”,
performed by DGC (2009-2010) was a first step of the gasification strategy
of the Danish gas companies making a basis for Phase 2 starting in June
2010.
The first part of Phase 2 including especially economic issues and a more
comprehensive overview of technologies relevant for gasification in Denmark was ended in February 2012.
Energinet.dk wanted to include a broader variety of RE-gases (Renewable
Energy) in this project and to expand the analysis. The present project and
report covers these wishes from Energinet.dk and also covers the second
part of the Phase 2 of the Danish gas grid companies’ gasification strategy.
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0.2 Tasks in the project
The project was grouped in work packages and each of them in one or more
tasks. The structure below shows the WPs and tasks, in which WP1 has
been performed by RISØ-DTU, and WPs 2 to 4 were performed by DGC.
WP1 Scenario based assessment of domestic biomass potential and technical application for energy production in Denmark – now and near future
WP2 Interaction between bio-SNG and the NG-grid
Task 2.1. Technical and economic interaction with the NG-grid in relation to
biogas and gasification gas
Task 2.2. Market model for Biogas
Task 2.3 A practical test of H2S cleaning of biogas with pure oxygen

WP3 Environmental aspects and analysis
Task 3.1 Chemical, thermodynamic and process analysis of different technologies for SNG production from biomass gasification

WP4 More general analysis of RE-gases
Task 4.1 Overview of different future expected RE-gases and the technologies
for their production
Task 4.2 Electrolysis and catalytic processes, CO2 cleaning, Sabatier reactions with hydrogen, utilization of process heat
Task 4.3 Support the continuation of a project for test of hydrogen in a NGgrid

0.3 Structure of the report
This main report includes the summaries and conclusions of each WP and
task. The more comprehensive reports of each task are included as appendices of this report.
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1 Scenario based assessment of biomass potential in
Denmark
Objective, task focus and solution
This WP continues the work with the biomass assessment tool developed in
the ForskNG-project 10299. The work has been done by the Biomass Gasification Group at DTU Risø Campus, part of CHEC at DTU Chemical
Technology (DTU KT) with assistance from several other Research Centres
and departments at Risø DTU within the Chemical Technology and Management institutes. The main objective of the task is the next-step development of a relatively simple, user adaptable calculator for quick estimations
of the biomass and/or the bioenergy potential in Denmark in the present
system as well as near future scenarios. The tool is developed to meet the
following requirements and purposes:
-

Provide quick estimates of biomass and bioenergy potential
Provide a teaching structure to illuminate key issues of the Danish
bioenergy sector and food production system.
Provide estimates of the potential production of Synthetic Natural
Gas in Denmark 2020 in a set of scenarios
Function as database of key parameters in biomass/bioenergy
calculations in Danish system settings

The solution to the task is a set of two excel files and a project report. The
project report is 25 pages excl. references and appendix and describes the
development, implementation and step-by-step use of the excel files. Examples of scenario construction are also provided.
Development of the BPD2020 calculators
The developed calculator tool is referred to as the Bioenergy Potential
Denmark 2020 Calculator – or the BPD2020. The overall approach for developing the BPD2020 is illustrated in the figure below. The BPD2020
structure and outcome is based on user input, parameters from literature
studies and modelling and a set of interdependent calculations.
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The BPD2020 tool consists of two Microsoft Excel files that can be used
independently or together. In the full BPD2020 operation, the biomass potential is determined first. Subsequently, the conversion calculator imports
the settings from the biomass calculator and converts these into end-use
energy products. The two calculators are described briefly below.
Bioenergy Potential Denmark 2020_Biomass Calculator.xlsx: In the first
part of the calculations it is determined how much biomass there will be
available for energy production and what energy input is required to produce/procure this biomass. Input is required on land allocation for various
agricultural crops and management on primary soils and marginal soils, forest management, waste collection, biomass utilization and production of
domestic animals. The output from the Biomass Calculator is a biomass
inventory with quantity and various characteristics of the different available
biomass resources as well as estimations of the allocated energy input.
Bioenergy Potential Denmark 2020_Energy Conversion Calculator.xlsx: In this second part of the calculations the biomass inventory data
are acquired from the biomass calculator and converted to energy products
as function of two sets of user input. The first set is selection of “Primary
conversion processes” to convert the different biomasses in gasifiers, pyrolysis units, fermentation units, combustion units etc. In the second set of user
input the gases, heat, liquids and solids from the first conversion is refined
to high- and low quality fuel (liquid/ gaseous/ solid), electricity, district
heating and individual heating.
The output from the BPD2020 calculation includes estimations of Net Energy Output (NEO, measured in PJ/year) and Energy Return on Energy Invested ratios (EROI, unit less) alongside an energy product inventory and
complete input-output inventory.
Results from the BPD2020 reference and near future scenarios
The BPD2020 calculators have been used to estimate the bioenergy potential and system characteristics in the default reference system, two scenarios
based on the report ”10 mio. Ton extra” by the research team (Gylling et al.)
at Copenhagen University1, and three scenarios aiming at maximum SNG
production. The main NEO and EROI results are presented below:
-

NEO: Reference: 75 PJ | Scenarios: 100 - 150 PJ per
EROI: Reference: 5.5 | Scenarios: 3.3 – 4.4

The results presented above do not include assessment of the imported fodder. However, as fodder import “frees” biomass for energy purposes these
additional results are also provided by the BPD2020 calculators.
1
Morten Gylling, Uffe Jørgensen og Niclas Scott Bentsen (2012): + 10 mio. tons planen – muligheder for en øget
dansk produktion af bæredygtig biomasse til bioraffinaderier, Frederiksberg, 2012. From
http://www.foi.life.ku.dk/Publikationer/specielle_FOIudgivelser/~/media/Foi/docs/Publikationer/Rapporter/Ti_mio_plan_net1.ashx
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2 Interaction between bio-SNG and the NG-grid
This chapter relates to the Milestone reports “Vurdering af økonomiske
aspekter ved anvendelse af biogas” and ” Considerations about integration
of a biogas and natural gas network”, which are also the Appendices 2.1 and
2.2 of this report.
Purpose:
The purpose of this WP is to describe different aspects of the interaction
between the bio-SNG gases and the NG grid. This is both technical and
economic aspects as well as theoretical and practical questions.
2.1 Technical and economic interaction with the NG-grid
Ringkøbing-Skjern Municipality has a vision of becoming self-sufficient in
renewable energy in 2010. In 2007 renewable energy contributed with 20 %
of the total energy demand in the municipality. The remaining 80 % is to be
covered by wind, solar, energy savings from buildings and transportation
and different kinds of biomass. This task focusses on one type of bio energy,
i.e. biogas from manure and energy crops.
The biogas potential in the municipality is estimated at approx. 60 million
m3 CH4 per year. 80 % of the manure is estimated to be used for biogas production. This will be able to yield 30 million m3 CH4, and the remaining 30
million m3 will come from energy crops. Approx. 5 % of the agricultural
area of the municipality will be required for this.
The municipality’s idea is to establish 60-80 local and 1-3 large, central
biogas plants. The purpose of many, smaller local plants instead of few,
larger plants is to reduce the need for road transport of manure. The municipality’s vision is to distribute the produced biogas to local natural gas fired
CHP plants, and to have the existing natural gas consumption replaced by
biogas.
On the basis of this vision, a project investigated a number of scenarios with
relevance to the establishment of a biogas grid that is intended to distribute
biogas for utilisation at CHP plants.
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•

Connection between biogas production and demand

•

Conversion of natural gas fired CHP plants to biogas operation

•

Value of biogas for CHP plants

•

Design of biogas grids

•

Possible business models

Based on Ringkøbing-Skjern Municipality’s biogas vision 1st Mile has defined various business cases in a previous project.
The business cases are based on the municipality’s idea that the company
Bioenergi Vest (BeV) is going to own the gas grid and the biogas plants,
and that the biogas plants are to be leased to the farmers. One case has been
analysed, where the biogas is used directly by the local CHP plants. The
plants pay a price that makes it possible for them to supply heat at the same
price as when using natural gas, which is the fuel that is to be partially replaced by biogas. The biogas that cannot be used for cogeneration is upgraded and injected into the natural gas grid. BeV is assumed to own and
run the upgrading facility. Another case has been analysed, where all biogas
is upgraded and injected into the natural gas system. Both cases envisage
that the costs for upgrading are collected from the farmers as a part of their
transmission costs.
The project concluded that the best business case was when the whole biogas production was upgraded.
2.2 Market model for Biogas
After sulphur cleaning biogas can by utilised directly as fuel for combined
heat and power (CHP) plants and in the industrial sector, or it can be upgraded to natural gas quality and subsequently used for grid injection or in
the transport sector. Costumers like CHP plants and some industries can use
both upgraded biogas and cleaned but not upgraded biogas.
Energinet.dk is developing a market model that integrates the existing gas
grid and grids for biogas and other "green gases" with a calorific value different from natural gas as we know it in Denmark. The idea of "version 2"
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of the market model for green gas is to enable cross quality market integration between the gas grid and possible subgrids with green gases.
The aim of this work is to assess how different gas customers are likely to
act in a market with two different gas grids with different gas quality. Due
to this aim the existing economic framework is applied in this work.
In order to analyse how different costumers will act it is necessary to conduct a detailed scenario analysis. This is not possible within the scope of
this task. Instead of defining a number of rather detailed scenarios this report describes different technological issues that should be included in such
an analysis. In addition to the technological issues, there are a number of
other issues, such as market conditions, taxes and subsidies. The most important ones are addressed as well.
2.2.1

Simplified scenario analysis

In order to assess the conditions for CHP plants three very simplified scenarios have been defined. The scenarios are
1. All biogas is upgraded and injected into the natural gas grid and the
CHP plant uses natural gas only.
2. All biogas is used directly by the CHP plant, no biogas upgrading
3. The CHP plant acts as a virtual upgrading unit – the CHP plant uses
biogas, but taxes and subsidies are as if it were operating on natural
gas.
It is assumed that the efficiencies are independent of fuel. The analysis
showed that apparently the best business case is scenario 2, where all biogas
is used directly for CHP production. However, as just mentioned the scenario analysis is based on a number of assumptions, some of which are rather
crude. Actually so crude that other issues must be taking into account before
conclusions can be drawn.
Compared to the other two scenarios the costs for scenario 2 are 1.3 DKK
lower per cubic meter of methane. This difference is made up of upgrading
cost as well as transport and distribution costs for the natural gas.
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2.2.2

Other issues to be considered

Biogas and natural gas do not have the same value per amount of energy for
CHP plants. There are different reasons for this:
• The engine efficiency is lower for biogas operation compared to natural gas operation. This means that the value of 1 MWh of biogas is
lower than 1 MWh of natural gas for CHP plants.
•

Some engine types require fuel delivered at high pressure (4 bar).
With biogas this would require additional costs for fuel compression
for these engine types.

•

Engines using natural gas can operate freely on market conditions.
This means that plant owners can choose only to operate the engine
if the electricity price is higher than the marginal operation costs.
This is also possible for biogas fired engines. However, it requires
that a large fraction of the biogas is upgraded and injected into the
natural gas grid system in periods where the electricity price is low.

As a part of the introduction of market conditions for decentralized CHP, a
compensation of the CHP unit was introduced (it is called “grundbeløbet” or
the basic amount). This means that plants operating on market conditions
are compensated if the electricity price is low. Subsequently, an engine at a
plant has a significant value despite relative few hours of operation. As a
part of an earlier study the CHP plants in the vicinity of the planned biogas
grid in the municipality of Ringkøbing-Skjern were interviewed and asked
whether they would be interested in using biogas. They all were. Furthermore, they were asked whether they would modify existing engines or if
they would acquire new dedicated biogas engines. Only one out of ten answered that they would modify an existing engine. The others would keep
the existing engine on the market. This indicates that an existing natural gas
fired engine often might not be available for biogas, and that an investment
in a new dedicated engine would be required. However, due to the development in engine efficiency a new dedicated engine will often have an efficiency that is significantly higher than an existing modified engine.
An important factor is, of course, the extent of the required biogas infrastructure. This varies immensely from case to case. An analysis conducted
by 1st Mile on the vision of a biogas grid in the municipality of Ringkøbing-
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Skjern concluded that the best business case was when the whole biogas
production was upgraded. This is in contradiction with the result of the very
simplified analysis. The costs of biogas infrastructure were included in the
analysis made by 1st mile.
2.2.3 Considerations regarding use of biogas in industry and for
transport
Today natural gas is used in different ways in the industry. The gas is either
used in boilers, engines or in gas turbines.
Burners in boilers can relatively easy be modified for biogas operation,
while natural gas fired gas turbines are not suitable for conversion to biogas
operation. Often, when gas turbines are chosen in the industry it is motivated by a demand for high-temperature flue gas. When this is the case it is not
possible to replace the gas turbine by an engine, which has a significantly
lower exhaust gas temperature. Many of the issues that are relevant for the
introduction of biogas in engine based decentralised CHP production are
equally relevant in the industry.
Cleaned biogas can only be used in the transport sector if it is upgraded to
natural gas quality. The main reason is that the CO2 would condensate during compression to the high pressure required for transportation purposes.
This means that utilisation of biogas in the transportation sector cannot be
an active part of market integration of gas grids.
2.3 A practical test of H2S cleaning of biogas with pure oxygen
This task was planned as a practical test of using pure oxygen instead of air
for biological sulphur cleaning. The advantage would be to avoid having
nitrogen from the air in the biogas before upgrading. This nitrogen would be
present in the upgraded biogas and make it more difficult to achieve a sufficiently high gas quality to inject the gas into the grid without addition of
propane.
In the initial investigations one of the companies we contacted was Biogasclean A/S (Thorkil Dahlgreen). At a plant in the Far East, they have previously tested the use of oxygen instead of air for biological cleaning of biogas. This had no negative impact on the cleaning process.
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3 Environmental aspects and analysis
This chapter relates to the Milestone reports “Technologies relevant for gasification and methanation in Denmark” and ”Process analysis of gasification
technologies”, which are also the appendices 3.1 and 3.2 of this report.
Purpose:
The purpose of this WP is to make the first steps of analysis of the environmental aspects and process analysis of different bio-SNG technologies.
3.1 Chemical, thermodynamic and process analysis of different
technologies for SNG production from biomass gasification
3.1.1

Technologies relevant for gasification and methanation in

Denmark
In this section a list of technologies relevant for production of bio-SNG
from gasification of biomass is presented.
Danish gasification plants:
During a long period of time a range of gasification technologies has been
developed in Denmark. This has been possible due to funds such as UVE,
PSO, EFP, EUDP, ForskEL, ForskVE.
All Danish gasification technologies are characterised by the fact that the
producer gases – immediately after gasification – are used in a boiler or an
engine. This use is initially the most effective because after purification and
without modification the gases can be used directly in a boiler or an engine.
Possible solutions:
However, a gasifier plant is rather expensive, which means that in order to
be cost-effective the gasifier must operate as base load. In the future, an
expectably larger production of producer gases will, therefore, cause a need
for storage of the energy – because there won’t be correspondence between
production and utilisation. This storage is possible by producing bio-SNG
by methanation and then adding it to the natural gas grid and storages.
There are two ways of making gasification plants more cost effective: “Saving by size” and “Saving by number”. Large plants of course have the ad-
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vantage of smaller specific price for the installation. On the other hand a
great number of equal plants scattered across the country would also reduce
the specific cost of installations and the expenses for transport would reduce
as well.
Even a third possibility is to install at a plant several parallel units for gasification technologies that have maximum unit size and attaching one common methanation unit. This increases the operational reliability of the plant
and save installation costs where possible.
In Denmark, as an example, a plant of 60 MW (output) might be considered,
corresponding to approx. 75 MW input. It could correspond to 5-6 unit lines
in parallel with very high operation reliability (10-12 MW as unit size). It
would be a possibility to install a common (relatively cheaper) methanation
unit (e.g. TREMP) after the gasifiers. This methanation unit could also supply steam to the gasification process itself achieving a synergy effect and
increasing efficiency.
3.1.2

Process analysis of gasification technologies

Across the world, a range of different technologies for production of bioSNG already exists.
A few gasification technologies, however, have been developed specifically
for production of SNG or have been modified or changed for that purpose.
Only technologies where N2 is avoided or reduced to a minimum have been
chosen for analysis in this project. Oxygen and nitrogen (which are present
in product gases when gasifying with air) are unwanted in the final product,
which should consist almost exclusively of methane (CH4).
The gasification technologies chosen for modelling in this project are the
Güssing FICFB, the AGNION heatpipe and the Viking-Firgas, of which the
latter is a combination of the best details from the two gasification technologies, Viking and Firgas. They are all three of them indirect or allothermal
gasification technologies.
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All of these technologies were described in a milestone report in this project, “Technologies relevant for gasification and methanation in Denmark”.
The methanation modelling in this project has been done as an overall modelling without going into detail.
Amine scrubbing technology for upgrading (removal of CO2) is highly selective with a very low methane loss (<0.1%) and a very high methane content in upgraded gas (>99%). These properties make this process very well
suited for combination with gasification for bio-SNG production
The selected technologies for direct bio-SNG production are analysed in
several ways. The tools for analysis are a mixture of in house developed
tools for Pinch analysis and the commercial Aspen HYSYS process analysing tool.
The HYSYS process modelling tool is very well suited for the purpose of
analysing the chemistry and thermodynamics of a gasification system.
The Pinch technology or Pinch analysis has been developed in the 1980s as
a tool to optimise a process system regarding internal heat exchange when
both heating and cooling are present in the system.
In this project the Pinch analysis tool has been built in Excel and the data
are transferred from the HYSYS analysis to the Pinch analysis by exporting
from HYSYS to Excel files
First basic gasification modelling was done:
The conclusion from these basic modelling results is that the water content
in the wood to be gasified in all cases should be above 25% (0.33 kg water/kg dry wood) to avoid or minimize tar production and preferably above
50% (1 kg water/kg dry wood) to reach the ratio H2/CO>3 to avoid a necessary shift reaction before the methanation.
The calculations also show that in the last step of the methanation reactor,
where the temperature is about 250-300°C, the water content should be in
the order of 25-30% only (0.3-0.4 kg water/kg dry wood input conditions) to
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avoid too high H2 concentration in the bio-SNG output. This means that
water should be extracted in the methanation process
Next detailed calculation of different technologies was done:
Figure 3.1 shows the basic diagram of the HYSYS process modelling of
gasification and methanation to bio-SNG.
In this project we have chosen to make a 50/50 mixture of the two models
from ECN and VTT to give the gasification output of methane and higher
hydrocarbons (CxHy) and tars. This mixture is then calculated as the output
from the gasifier in the modelling.

Biomass

Drying

Tar
reforming

Upgrading by
amine scrubbing

Pyrolysis

Gasification

Shift &
methanation

Syngas

Biogas

Bio-SNG

Figure 3.1. Basic diagram of gasification to bio-SNG
Special characteristics for results of modelling the Güssing technology are
the following. The syngas output from the gasifier has a CO content of
11.3% and an H2 content of 29.1%. This gives a ratio of H2/CO=2.6, which
is rather close to the desired 3.0 for methanation. This means that only a
small part of the CO has to be shifted to H2 before methanation. The high
ratio is due to the high steam ratio in the gasifier.
Special characteristics for results of modelling the AGNION technology are
the following. The syngas output from the gasifier has a CO content of 9.6%
and an H2 content of 35.0%. This gives a ratio of H2/CO=3.6, which is
above the minimum 3.0 desired for methanation. This means that the syngas
can be added to the methanation without including a shift reactor. The high
ratio is due to the high steam ratio in the gasifier.
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Special characteristics for results of modelling the Viking-Firgas technology
are the following. The syngas output from the gasifier has a CO content of
19.0% and an H2 content of 60.0%. This gives a ratio of H2/CO=3.2, which
is just above the minimum 3.0 desired for methanation. This means that the
syngas can be added to the methanation unit without including a shift reactor. The high ratio (and the high CO+H2 content) is due to the high steam
ratio in the gasifier and the AER (Absorption Enhanced Reforming) process.
The Pinch analysis of the gasification technologies shows that a large internal heat exchange can be established. All three technologies need a net cooling of which a large part could be extracted as high temperature steam,
which could increase the overall efficiency.
Cold gas and total efficiencies have been calculated. The conclusion of the
calculations of efficiencies is that the Viking-Firgas technology seems to
have the potential of the highest cold gas efficiency. With the AER technology included, the efficiency is very high, up to 83%. Without the AER, the
efficiency is lower due to more heat used in the reforming process, but still
high.
The AGNION technology seems to be a good choice as the efficiency is
rather high and the technology is commercially available in small scale including methanation processes.
The combination Viking-Firgas may be a future choice if the technology is
developed and demonstrated.
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Figure 3.2. Calculated cold gas efficiency based on LHV, dry wood.
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4 More general analysis of RE-gases
This chapter relates to the Milestone reports “Economy data for production
units for bio-SNG and RE gases”, “Utilisation of waste heat from Bio-SNG
and methanation plants” and ”Small-scale pilot-grid field test 3: Long-term
exposure of natural gas grid to hydrogen”. They are also the Appendices
4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 of this report.
Purpose:
The purpose of this WP is to make a broader view of RE-gases and analyses
are done of expected future technologies in general related to the Danish
energy system.
4.1 Economy data for production units for bio-SNG
and RE gases
This task focuses on CAPEX and OPEX for three different gas producing
technologies
•

Biogas plants including upgrading plants and grid injection units

•

Bio-SNG plants based on thermal gasification

•

Electrolysers

The maturity and dissemination of the technologies vary considerably. This,
accordingly, influences the validity of the available economic data.
Biogas plants use a mature technology in widespread use worldwide. Recent
budget offers indicate a price around 60 million DKK for a biomass input of
500 ton/day and a price around 110 million DKK for a biomass input of
1000 ton/day.
Biogas upgrading plant budget offers show a considerable scale effect. A
plant with a production of 2 million Nm3 methane/year has a specific price
around 4.5 million DKK/million Nm3/year, and a plant with a production of
10 million Nm3/year has a specific price around 2 million DKK/million
Nm3/year.
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Biogas injection costs vary very much due to a number of independent variables. A study of 18 cases shows a variation of the specific injection cost
from 0.15-0.54 DKK/Nm3 methane.
Bio-SNG (by gasification) plants have until now only existed as research
and demo plants with a capacity of up to 3-4 MW bio-SNG, but this is now
changing, as two larger Swedish projects are underway. Specific prices
show a clear scale effect. Prices vary from 65 down to around 10 million
DKK/MW bio-SNG output when plant capacity increases from 20 MW bioSNG to 200 MW bio-SNG.
Two types of electrolyser (alkaline and PEM-based) are commercially
available, but only the alkaline type is available in MW class. A number of
companies have PEM-based systems 0.3-0.5 MW underway for demo projects. A third technology, the SOFC based electrolysis, only exists in laboratories, but has a potential for obtaining very high efficiency.
Alkaline-based electrolyser plants are estimated to cost from 11-15 million
DKK/MWe input for sizes around 2 MW electric input. For larger plants
some reductions in the specific prices are expected.
For PEM-based electrolysers the typical commercial size is around 0.01
MWe input. Larger plant sizes are only available for demo projects. Unfortunately, no price indications have been received before deadline.
4.2 Utilisation of waste heat from Bio-SNG and methanation
plants
SNG production and methanation processes operate at elevated temperatures, which generate a substantial waste heat share. Recovery of the waste
heat is an important part of the overall economics.
Since the gasification and methanation processes are operating for the major
part of the year the waste heat has to be supplied to consumers with a constant heat demand. District heating grids are an obvious option in Denmark
and the Scandinavian countries.
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Gasification and SNG production has an efficiency of 55 – 60 % and an
overall efficiency close to 70 % if the waste heat is recovered. A 20 MW
SNG demonstration plant is currently being built in Gothenburg (Gobigas),
and a 200 MW plant is planned in Malmö or Landskrona (Bio2G). The heat
balances of these plants are used in examples of recovery of waste heat energy.
Methanation plants are smaller and in an early demonstration stage. Carbon
dioxide from biogas production (anaerobic digestion) and hydrogen from an
electrolyzer are combined in the Sabatier reaction to form methane. The
overall methane production is 55 % of the electrolyzer electric input. The
waste heat is produced in two temperature levels, 60 – 70 °C (electrolyzer
temperature) and 300 – 400 °C (Sabatier reaction temperature).
It is important that the waste heat from a Bio-SNG or methanation plant can
be used as base load in a district heating grid in order to use as much waste
heat as possible. Other heat sources in district heating grids that have similar
demands are for example municipal solid waste and heat pumps. In case the
waste heat cannot be used as base heat source in the load curve and cannot
be used until the grid heat demand reaches a certain level, the share of useful waste heat from a Bio-SNG or methanation plant will rapidly decrease.
This is especially the case when the waste heat only can be used during the
heating season.
4.3 Small-scale pilot-grid field test 3: Long-term exposure of
natural gas grid to hydrogen

This section reports on the first year results of a project on “Long-term exposure of natural gas grid to hydrogen”.
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Figure 4.1. Test gas grid installation performed by local gas distribution
company
The report period included the following activities
•

Renovating the pilot grid, including
o Tracking and sealing of leakages
o Updating the mechanical and electrical systems
o Renovating and updating controls and data logging

•

Collection of experience data about leakage formation and repair

During the entire period the pilot grid has been operating continuously. It
will do so for the next four years (July 2012) with financial support from
other parties.
A primary element of the collection of experience data is to investigate the
tightness regarding hydrogen of each component of the natural gas system,
i.e. the polymer pipes, connections, valves, filter units, gas meters, other
measurement probes and compressors. Leakage detection is done via continuous monitoring of the pressure level of the system, and actual leak testing at the site is done with mobile hydrogen detectors and leak detection
foam. Experience shows that gas systems with hydrogen are not tight over a
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longer period of time. Typically, following a long period with an as good as
tight system, a sudden leak may develop over a short period of time.
Leaks are repaired on a continuous basis so as to keep an acceptable level.
When the next four years of test operation have come to an end, pipe test
sections will be subjected to a comprehensive analysis program. Our project
partner Borealis will participate in this task. The analysis program is designed to investigate if degradation of the pipe material as a result of hydrogen exposure can be avoided.
The analysis program will include the following elements:
•

any structural changes of the material

•

oxidisation of the surface

•

consumption of antioxidants in the pipe material (important for
weldability)

•

changes in tensile properties

•

changes in the crack growth properties
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FOREWORD
“Scenario based assessment of domestic biomass potential and technical application for energy production in
Denmark – now and near future” is Work Package 1 of the ForskNG 10689 project “Detailed analysis of bioSNG technologies and other RE-gases” conducted by DGC and DTU KT/CHEC/BGG group for Energinet.dk. This
work package has been conducted by the Biomass Gasification Group at DTU Risø Campus, part of CHEC at
DTU Chemical Technology (DTU KT) by Tobias Pape Thomsen and Jesper Ahrenfeldt. The project was initiated
in June 2011 and the project period is two years.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Energy from biomass – bioenergy, accounts for approximately 30% of the present renewable Danish electricity
production and almost 100% of the renewable Danish production of district heating - according to
Energistyrelsen’s Energistatistik 2011. The share of bio-energy in the energy sector is thus already significant,
and it is expected to increase further in the coming years. In addition to traditional biomass based production
of heat and power, there is also a growing awareness on the potential to produce liquid and gaseous fuels
from this resource. The extended palette of potential uses is putting a strain on the production and potential
of domestic biomass resources, and import of especially wood pellets is already significant.
The increased level of attention on biomass for energy calls for answers to numerous questions like for
instance:
-

“How significant is the influence of agricultural input on the overall energy balance?”
“How would it impact the present use of straw and grain for fodder and bedding if 50.000 ha were replanted with energy crops instead of wheat?”
“How would the net energy output of the present system change if new wheat species provided 10 %
more annual biomass but only required 5 % more annual input?”
“How would it affect the overall energy balance if focus was directed towards nitrogen-fixating species
like legumes and alder?”
“How much more say bean would we have to import if all domestic biomass was used for energy
purposes?”
“How much ethanol can we produce based on the present straw resource?”
“How much synthetic natural gas could be produced in the present system?”
“…?”

Questions like these are relatively simple to answer one by one, but when added up and modified again and
again with various small or large differences and put in various different contexts it becomes resource
intensive. This is one of the reasons that the ForskNG 10689 project includes the development of a relatively
simple, user adaptable calculator for quick estimations of the biomass and/or the bioenergy potential in
Denmark in the present system and near future scenarios.
This calculator is developed in the present task 1.1. It is referred to as the Bioenergy Potential Denmark 2020
Calculator – or the BPD2020. The tool is developed to meet the following requirements and purposes:
-

-

Provide a tool for quick estimates of biomass and bioenergy potential in reference case and user
adaptable scenarios
Provide a teaching structure to illuminate some of the main characteristics, possibilities, limitations
and interactions within the Danish bioenergy sector and food production system. The tool could be
used in teaching from high school level and up.
Provide estimates of the potential production of Synthetic Natural Gas in Denmark 2020 – reference
case and two scenarios.
Function as database of key parameters in biomass/bioenergy calculations in Danish system settings
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2 CONSTRUCTION AND USE OF THE BPD2020
2.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE BPD2020, CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
The overall approach for developing the BPD2020 is illustrated in Figure 1 below. The BPD2020 structure and
outcome is based on user input combined with a large set of parameter values obtained from literature studies
and modelling and finally a set of interdependent calculations to provide the possibilities and limitations set
within the system.

F IGURE 1: O VERALL APPROACH

FOR THE DEVELO PMENT OF THE

BPD2020

The complexity level varies throughout the calculations. The alternative would have been to either increase
total complexity radically or keep the entire set of calculations highly simplified. The compromise was chosen
to limit the work and still maintain significant educational properties. In this way the end result from the
calculations is not much different from a more simplified calculation, but there is a lot to learn from the details
and this is ascribed high importance when the tool is used in educational context. The BPD2020 tool consists of
two Microsoft Excel files. These are described briefly below and the relation between the two is illustrated in
Figure 2.
The data transfer between the two files will work automatically if they are kept in the same folder and the
biomass calculator has the original name. However, it is also possible to change the names of both files. The
name of the conversion calculator can be changed freely. To change the name of the biomass calculator do
one of the following: A) When both files are open and linked save the biomass calculator with a new name and
then save the conversion calculator afterwards. B) Before opening the calculators, rename the file or files.
Then open the conversion calculator and repair the broken link by redirecting to the new filename.
Cells that are not normally used (see Figure 2 to 7) are by default locked and the sheets protected. However,
no password is used and the cells, sheets and entire workbook can be easily unlocked by the user.
Bioenergy Potential Denmark 2020_Biomass Calculator.xlsx: In the first part of the calculations it is
determined how much biomass there will be available for energy production and what energy input is required
to produce/procure this biomass. The first step of the calculation requires input related to land allocation for
various agricultural crops and management on primary soils and marginal soils, forest management, waste
collection. It is also possible to alter the production yield and energy input relative to the reference. The next
step of the calculation requires input on biomass utilization for fodder, bedding, energy or “other
purposes/unused”. The last part of the calculations in the biomass calculated requires input on the amount of
different domestic animals and the collection and use of manure, muck and bedding for energy purposes. All
biomass that should be accounted for in the final output should be collected for energy purposes in the
biomass model. It is still possible to choose not to use it later on or to use it for compost. Using it for compost
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will provide nutritional benefits whereas biomass used for “other purposes/unused” is unaccounted for. The
output from the Biomass Calculator is a biomass inventory with quantity and various characteristics of the
different available biomass resources as well as production input estimations and accounting of any nitrogen
fixated by the crop in the production.
Bioenergy Potential Denmark 2020_Energy Conversion Calculator.xlsx: In this second part of the calculations
the biomass inventory data are acquired from the biomass calculator and converted to energy products as
function of two sets of user input. The first set is selection of “Primary conversion processes” to convert the
different biomasses in gasifiers, pyrolysis units, fermentation units, combustion units etc. In the second set of
user input the gases, heat, liquids and solids from the first conversion is refined to high- an low quality fuel
(liquid/ gaseous/ solid), electricity, district heating and individual heating (point source heat like household
stoves, industrial process heat etc.).

F IGURE 2: O VERVIEW OF THE BPD2020 CALCULA TOR DIVI DED INTO TWO E XCEL FILES – THE B IOMASS CALCU LATOR AND
E NERGY C ONVERSION C ALCU LATOR , SHO WING MAIN USER INPUT , GROUPS OF PARAMETERS AND CALCU LATOR OUTPUTS .
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2.2 REFERENCES IN THE BPD2020
References for parameters and assumptions are placed in cell comments and marked by a small red triangle in
the upper right corner of the cell. More detail in the references in the comments can be found in the
“Reference” tab of the two calculators or at the end of this report.
References are mostly peer-reviewed papers, reports from technical universities or governmental bodies or
data-bases. All non-copyrighted references are supplemented by a URL for immediate web access.

2.3 LHV, HHV AND ALLOCATION PROCEDURES
The calculations are based on Lower Heating Value (LHV) of the fuel on dry basis (db). And when nothing else is
indicated this is the platform used. LHV db is combined with moisture content characteristics and Higher
Heating Value (HHV) parameters to account for water produced and evaporated in high temperature
processes. The vapour is kept isolated in the calculations and in this way it is possible to use the same simple
calculation pattern regardless of the process is combustion of dried wood or fermentation of wet manure. The
construction is at the same time required to avoid errors in the calculations as if all water in the manure was
assumed evaporated in the anaerobic digestion unit or no water was assumed evaporated in the combustor.
The drawback of this approach is that the energy used for evaporating the water has to be collected in an
artificial production stream identified as “Heat of evaporation”. To complete the calculations satisfactory it is
therefore required that the user allocates if/how the energy in the vapour is utilized in condensing units.
Final results are provided in LHV, wet and HHV, db to cover the complete range of utilization from minimum
net benefit to maximum gross benefit. The span between the results indicates the flexibility/range/uncertainty
in the results from an end-use society perspective.
Ideally, allocation in the model should always be on energy content level. However, due to the step-by-step
development of the tool, a significant part of the complete allocation procedures are based on dry matter
content. The relative difference between the two allocation procedures is assumed quite small in most
instances, but for biomasses with high compared to low ash content there will be significant difference
between allocating on energy content and mass basis. This issue is therefore also mentioned in section 5
Future development.

2.4 NEO AND EROI INDICATORS AND CALCULATION EXAMPLE
It has been decided to base the output from the calculations on Net Energy Output and Energy Return on
Energy Invested alongside an energy product inventory and complete input-output inventory. The reasons for
including Net Energy Output is self-evident regarding the purpose of the calculator and the present desire to
increase the share of bioenergy in the Danish energy sector. The EROI indicator on the other hand requires a
brief explanation. This indicator describes the relative yield from the system related to the input. Where NEO
is out minus in, EROI is out/in:

These indicators are calculated on LHV, wet as well as HHV, db basis. Energy product output will be all highand low quality biofuels – solid, liquid and gaseous as well as electricity and heat (district heating or point
source heat). Raw biomass is not defined as a biofuel, whereas refined products like lignin pellets and char coal
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is. Energy product input will be all energy used in biomass production (fuel, fertilizer, machinery production,
heat, electricity) as well as the own consumption of the conversion technologies and pre-treatment processes
(calculated as electricity and heat only). Main deviation from this rule is the heat input required for gasification
reactions. Yield factors from gasification are from an equilibrium model and to simplify the calculations, the
o
model was balanced so that all excess heat above 50 C in the process output has been used “internally” to
heat input streams (feed, air and steam). This will increase EROI slightly compared to strict separation of inand output.
Why the inclusion of the EROI indicator is deemed important in a system with more and more renewable
energy is described below:
The main reason is that even though biomass is a renewable, flow based resource it is also limited and can be
exploited unsustainable to the point of exhaustion. In addition, the use of biomass for energy often competes
with other uses in e.g. food, fodder, materials, chemicals, medicine etc. It is evidently not possible to increase
the production of biomass unlimitedly and even a small increase will often lead to conflicting interests and
depletion of soil-, water- and nutrient resources. As long as there is no abundance of biomass within the
system, and the biomass resource and/or land used for energy production could find alternative usage it
should be considered a key indicator how much energy input is required to provide the output from the
system. For this reason the EROI of a bio-energy based system is still an important indicator.
An additional argument for including EROI is that the system will most likely still include conversion and use of
fossil fuels even in 2020. The composition of the energy mix in the system is in this way important related to
the renewability and the Green House Gas (GHG) emissions from the system. In a system with a mix of fossil
and renewable energy in the energy sector a low EROI will indicate a higher GHG emission and lower
renewability in the energy sector than a high EROI. The importance of EROI will in this specific regard decrease
with an increasing share of renewables in the energy sector.

2.4.1 EROI AND NEO - CALCULATION DESCRIPTIONS
In the following is a short description of how the parameters are calculated. As example, the production of
Synthetic natural gas from entrained flow gasification of wheat straw from 1 million ha is used. All residual gas
and surplus heat is assumed used in production of district heating.
EROI and NEO calculations are based on energy product input and energy product output as explained above.
Energy product output is the sum of SNG produced and district heating produced
-

-

-

District heating is produced from combustion of residual gas from the SNG production as well as from
excess heat from the exothermic methanation process and condensation of water vapour generated
in the production of the SNG and combustion of the residual gas. Specific conversion efficiencies from
the secondary conversion matrix are used for all processes.
Residual gas is quantified as the energy in the entrained flow process gas that does not end up as
SNG, excess heat or heat losses.
Water vapour energy – or Heat of Evaporation, available through condensation is calculated from
differences between fuel LHV, wet and HHV db values when entering the various processes. LHV wet
values are calculated based on LHV db and moisture content.
SNG and exothermic heat is produced from methanation of process gas from the entrained flow
gasification of the wheat straw. The conversion efficiency and heat generation is based on
calculations of the required shift and methanation reactions using gas characteristics and energy
content.
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-

-

Entrained flow gas characteristics and energy content is calculated using cold gas efficiency from a
balanced gasification model aiming to use all output heat for input pre-heating. Input for the gasifier
model is wheat straw composition, ash and moisture content, air O2/N2 composition, plant heat loss,
flow temperatures in and out, equilibrium temperature in the gasification reactor, char content in ash
and approximate methane content in producer gas.
Straw energy content is calculated from mass of straw available for energy production and heating
value.
The quantity of available straw is based on the total amount of straw produced and the share chosen
for energy purposes. The total amount of straw produced is based on the land allocated for wheat
production, the yield factor and the yield modifier.

Energy product input is the sum of energy products used in biomass production, pre-treatment and
conversion, subtracted any benefits from recycling of plant-available nutrients from the energy conversion or
composting processes or from any nitrogen fixated in biomass production.
-

-

-

-

Energy input in biomass production is based on the type of crop and area of production and allocated
to the amount of the given biomass resource that is targeted for energy production. Allocation is
performed in dry matter basis.
Energy input in pre-treatment is based on the need to grind (electricity) and dry (heat) the crops or
residuals before conversion, based on the characteristics of the biomass, the conversion process and
the choice of air- or steam drying.
Energy input in conversion is based on the energy consumption of the conversion plant calculated as
electricity, heat or a combination of the two.
Benefits from recycling plant available ash is based on the amount of N, P and K nutrients present in
the biomass as well as the tendency of the conversion technology to immobilize, remove or preserve
these in the conversion process. The nutrients available for next crop cycle uptake are recalculated
into an energy equivalent of production/procurement and subtracted from the input. When choosing
to compost biomass all nutrients are considered plant-avaliable.
Benefits from N-fixation is based on the type of crop and the potential nitrogen fixating symbiosis
with bacteria. Any N fixated in the production is recalculated into an energy equivalent of
production/procurement and subtracted from the input.

The overall NEO and EROI results are calculated for the total process from soil to energy product, and also for
the intermediate steps – the full potential after biomass production, the full potential after first conversion,
the full potential after second conversion and the final values when subtracting unfulfilled potentials. The
results are supplemented by the inclusion of Fodder Import at two different levels. If insufficient animal
fodder is produced within the system, soy meal is assumed imported to close the gap. In the input calculations
this is either included based on the energy content in the imported biomass, or as the energy assumed to have
been used in the production of the biomass.
The results from the example above with utilization of 85% of the total produced quantity of straw and almost
100% utilization of waste heat for district heating production are displayed in Table 1. As it is a process
example and not a system assessment, production of domestic animals is not included.
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T ABLE 1: R ESULTS FRO M CALCULATION EXAMPLE : SNG + DISTRICT HEA TING FRO M 85% OF THE WHEAT STRA W PRO DUCED AT 10 6
HA , AND CONVERTED IN ENTRAINED FLO W GASIFIER .
PJ [LHV, wet]
47,1

PJ [HHV, db]
51,1

Potential NEO after 1st conversion step (excl. Fodder import)

33,6

44,5

Potential NEO after 2nd conversion step (excl. Fodder import)

33,5

36,6

Final NEO after 2nd conversion step (excl. Fodder import)

33,5

36,6

Potential EROI after biomass production step (excl. Fodder import)

9,1

9,3

Potential EROI after 1st conversion step (excl. Fodder import)

4,8

5,8

Potential EROI after 2nd conversion step (excl. Fodder import)

3,7

3,8

Final EROI after 2nd conversion step (excl. Fodder import)

3,7

3,8

Potential NEO after biomass production step (excl. Fodder import)

2.5 CAUTION, LIMITATIONS AND RISK OF ERRORS WHEN APPLYING THE BPD2020-CALCULATOR
To avoid production and use of unreasonable and unrealistic results based on the BPD2020 calculator it is
important to be aware of the main risks related to the tool. These risks are described below in the three
categories: “Caution of use”, “Limitations of the BPD2020” and “Risk of errors in first version calculators”.

2.5.1 CAUTION OF USE
The BPD2020 is no bullet- of fool proof tool, and it requires some bioenergy knowledge, basic bioenergy
system understanding and/or precaution to use it without producing unreasonable or even unrealistic results.
In general, the advice is to leave the reference section untouched and compare all new settings and results
with the reference equivalents. In this regard, keep in mind that the bioenergy system is part of bigger systems
– the energy system, society, the ecosphere etc. and changes in the bioenergy system are likely to induce
changes on the surrounding systems as well. Here are some examples of how to acknowledge the surrounding
systems when making changes in the bioenergy sector:
-

-

-

-

-

Increasing the land use for biomass production beyond reference values will require the remaining
society to shrink. This would influence areas available for urban development, nature reserves etc. It
is not considered feasible to increase the land use beyond the reference values.
Focusing on one or few types of biomass within the system will (unless it is natural forest) decrease
biodiversity and the robustness of the system. Mono-culture systems are more vulnerable towards
influences from climate, diseases, changes in market demands etc. It is not considered feasible to
have only one or a few different biomass types within the system.
Maximizing the utilization of the land beyond what is sustainable will decrease the yield of the same
land in the long run. If 100% of the produced biomass is removed every year, then the content of soil
organic carbon will deplete and in time the soil fertility will decrease as well. This is important when
considering the degree of total utilization of the different biomass potentials.
Producing animals without producing sufficient bedding will make the tool force the animals to live
outside. The land requirements for this are not included in the model, and therefore there is a chance
of unrealistically large land-use if a lot of domestic animals are produced without sufficient bedding.
Insufficient fodder production is managed by increased fodder import.
Conversion of biomass in high temperature processes will demobilize the phosphor in the ash, and
contaminate it with severe production of e.g. poly aromatic hydrocarbons which are considered toxic
and carcinogenic. The ashes from high temperature processes are therefore not recycled and the
system will require new P input in every cycle. As P is a non-renewable and non-replaceable resources
this approach is not considered sustainable on large scale in the long run.
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2.5.2 LIMITATIONS OF THE BPD2020
The system described by the BPD2020 includes production and conversion of biomass with most of the directly
and indirectly related energy input and output from the different processes. However, system boundaries only
include the production and conversion facilities, not the infrastructure and transport between these (e.g. fuel
consumption, grid losses, construction and maintenance of infrastructure). In addition, the construction of
production and conversion infrastructure is only included to a minimal extent. The production of field
machinery is included in the biomass production, but the development and construction of the conversion
technology is assumed present or free. Labour use, land use and use of other utilities in the conversion
processes than fuel, heat and electricity is also not included. Another potentially important issue that is not
included in the calculations is the losses occurring doing collection, transport and storage of biomass and
bioenergy products. This is likely to have a severe impact on the overall NEO and EROI values for the system.
The tool is not designed for advanced soil management and agriculture systems and problems regarding the
difference between such and the reference should be anticipated.
Finally, it is in most cases considered over-simplified to characterize a system with only two main indicators –
NEO and EROI. Ideally, the calculator should include numerous (unlimited) indicators e.g. exergy, emergy, dry
matter removal rate, GHG emissions, N balance, P balance, inorganic material depletion, water use, land use
change. Ozone depletion, soil depletion, various pollution indicators, risk assessment, labour use etc. A full LCA
of the various systems investigated is therefore expected to contribute with additional, interesting results.

2.5.3 RISK OF ERRORS IN FIRST VERSION BPD2020 CALCULATORS
The present versions of the BPD2020 are first version, and unfortunately the risk of errors is considered high.
Errors are likely to occur in all types of formulas as mis-typings or mathematical errors, construction of the
different calculation routes and in the assumptions. The calculators have been stress tested to a minor extent,
but the numerous different settings and combinations makes it a resource demanding task. Further
development, validation and strengthening of the calculators is strongly advised.

2.6 HOW TO USE THE CALCULATOR
In the following section, it is described in detail how to use the BPD2020 calculator in the simplest way – to set
up a new scenario within the existing boundaries of the described system. It is furthermore described briefly
what to consider when trying to set up a new set of boundaries in the system – i.e. including a new biomass
resource or conversion technology. This is no simple task in the present version of the tool. This is discussed
further in the section on further development (section 5).

2.6.1 HOW TO SET UP A NEW SCENARIO WITHIN EXISTING BOUNDARIES
In this brief tutorial it is described in detail how to set up new scenarios within the existing system boundaries
and also how it is possible to change the settings of the reference. This is thought as the primary use of the
tool and does not require any preliminary work before starting.
It is advised to note down and keep track of changes and to save the new work files immediately with a new
file names. To avoid unreasonable settings and results it is important to be observant of any changes made
and use common sense to judge them. In this regard it is key to keep in mind that the bioenergy system is part
of a bigger energy system which is again part of society. Considerations on e.g. use of land or fodder crops for
energy production would influence the surrounding systems and potentially render the scenario unreliable.
The general approach and setup of the tool is that two sets of identical calculations run in parallel – the
reference and the scenario. The virgin version of the program has the same settings in reference and scenario
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and provides the same results from the two sessions. When changing parameters in user input fields, the
calculations and results will start to differ between the two sessions. User input fields are marked as follows:
User input parameter. Reference versions of the equivalent parameters are marked as follows: Reference
input parameter. User input are possible in the following parts of the tool:
-

In the biomass calculator under tab 1), 2) and 3)
In the bioenergy conversion calculator under tab 4) and 5)

In user input tabs 1), 2) and 3) the reference settings are placed to the far left top of the spread sheet and the
scenario settings are placed to the right of these. In user input tab 4) and 5) the scenario data is placed to the
far left top of the spread sheet and the reference data is placed underneath these. Overview examples
showing these layouts are provided in the following walkthrough:
1) Start the process by opening the xlsx-file Bioenergy Potential Denmark 2020_Biomass Calculator.xlsx
2) Open the tab “1) Production settings”. Change none/some/all of the user input parameters and/or
the reference input parameters as described above. An overview of user input tab 1) is provided in
Figure 3.

F IGURE 3: O VERVIEW OF B IOMA SS C ALCULATOR

USER INPUT TAB

“1) PRODUCTION SETTINGS ”.

3) Proceed to user input tab 2 – “2) Biomass utilization”. Change none/some/all of the user input
parameters and/or the reference input parameters. An overview of user input tab 2) is provided in
Figure 4.
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F IGURE 4: O VERVIEW OF B IOMA SS C ALCULATOR

USER INPUT TAB

“2) B IOMASS UTILIZATION ”.

4) Proceed to user input tab 3 – “3) Domestic animals”. Change none/some/all of the user input
parameters and/or the reference input parameters. An overview of user input tab 3) is provided in
Figure 5.

F IGURE 5: O VERVIEW OF B IOMASS C ALCULA TOR USER INPU T TAB “3) D OMESTIC ANIMALS ”.

5) Verify your settings and results from the biomass potential calculation by opening the two tabs
“Biomass Inventory (output)” and “Charts (output)”. In the Biomass inventory, the reference
inventory is placed in the top of the sheet while the scenario inventory is placed underneath.
6) Now open the Bioenergy Potential Denmark 2020_Energy Conversion Calculator.xlsx. and go to the
tab “4) Primary conversion”. In this tab, the primary conversion technologies are chosen. These
technologies convert the biomass inventory and 1st conversion residuals into crude energy products –
e.g. conversion of wood to process gas from gasification, combustion of straw to high temperature
heat or composting of residual char from the slow pyrolysis process. Quantities are type-in while
th
biomasses and technologies are chosen in drop-down menus. An overview of the 4 user input tab is
provided in Figure 6 below.
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F IGURE 6: O VERVIEW OF B IOMA SS C ALCULATOR

USER INPUT TAB

“4) PRIMARY

CONVERSION ”.

7) Proceed to the user input tab “5) Secondary conversion”. An overview is provided in Figure 7.

F IGURE 7: O VERVIEW OF B IOMA SS C ALCULATOR

USER INPUT TAB

“5) SECONDA RY CONVERSION ”.

In this tab, a set of conversion technologies for converting the crude energy products to end-use
products are defined. This could be e.g. conversion of gas from the two-stage downdraft gasifier to
electricity and heat in a gas engine CHP plant, or upgrading biogas to synthetic natural gas. The layout
of user input tab 5 resembles that of user input tab 4 to a large extent.
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8) Verify your settings and results from the energy conversion calculation by opening the two tabs
“Output Inventory” and “Output charts”. In the Output inventory, the reference inventory is placed in
the left side of the sheet while the scenario inventory is placed to the right.
This completes the walk-through of how to use the BPD2020 calculator in the present form.

2.6.2 HOW TO SET UP NEW BOUNDARIES - I.E. NEW BIOMASS, CONVERSION TECHNOLOGY ETC.
As mentioned, the current version of the BPD2020 calculator is not optimized for use outside the original
system boundaries. It is therefore no simple task to enter a new biomass option or conversion technology.
However, if it is attempted, it is advised to start with implementation of a dummy biomass or technology with
very simple and distinct characteristics. In this way it will be easier to track the calculations and learn where in
the two calculators to make the necessary changes. Here is some basic information about the setup which is
important to consider when initiating the process of including new biomass in the Scenario section:
-

-

-

-

Main biomass characteristics are defined in the biomass calculator in the “Parameter”. The
characteristics should be enclosed in the Excel Names “Highsoil”, “Lowsoil”, “Forest” or
“Marine_and_misc” depending on type.
Make sure to expand the calculation structure in the tabs “Calc 2) Biomass for energy SCE” and “Calc
3) Biomass prod.”
Include the biomass in the two first user input tabs “1) Production settings” and “2) Biomass
utilization”
Include accounting of bedding or fodder production from the biomass in the 3 rd user input tab “3)
Domestic animals if relevant.
Make sure the biomass is included in the two output tabs “Biomass Inventory (output)” and “Charts
(output)” in the biomass calculator as well as in “Biomass Inventory” tab of the energy conversion
calculator and expand the definition of the Excel name “Biomass_sce” to include the new type.
Include the new biomass in the top category and platform definition for first conversion technologies
in the energy conversion calculator tab “Parameters & calculations (pri)”. Define new names for the
biomass in different conversion categories and platforms (hint: zoom out until the other name
definitions of the tab are shown to see what to include/define).
Include characteristics in the areas of the “Parameters & calculations (pri)” tab defined by the
following names “Conversion1characteristics”, “Pretreatment1_drying_sce”,
“Pretreatment2_grinding_sce”, Pretreatment3_misc_sce”,”Product1conversion_sce”,
”Product2conversion_sce”, ”Product3conversion_sce”, ”Product4conversion_sce”,
“Ash_conversion_avaliable_sce”, “Ash_conversion_non_avaliable_sce”,
“Plant_avaliable_N_in_ash_sce”, “Plant_avaliable_P_in_ash_sce”, and
“Plant_avaliable_K_in_ash_sce”.

Here is some basic information about the setup which is important to consider when initiating the process of
including new primary conversion technology. All changes are performed in the Energy Conversion Calculator.
Due to limitations in the present version it will give the best result to include the technology in the Reference
section and Scenario section at the same time:
-

-

Integrate the technology category and platform in the tab “Parameters & calculations (pri)” top
section and define new Excel names is required. Make sure the appropriate lists are expanded so that
the technology is available from the drop-down menus in the user input tab “4) Primary conversion”
Include technology characteristics in the area covered by the excel name “Conversion_parameters2”
in the “Parameters & calculations (pri)” tab.
In the same tab, include characteristics of the technology products and residuals in the areas covered
by excel names “Residuals” and “Conversion1_productcharacteristics”.
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-

-

-

Include conversion characteristics in the areas of the “Parameters & calculations (pri)” tab defined by
the following names: SCENARIO) “Pretreatment1_drying_sce”, “Pretreatment2_grinding_sce”,
Pretreatment3_misc_sce”,”Product1conversion_sce”, ”Product2conversion_sce”,
”Product3conversion_sce”, ”Product4conversion_sce”, “Ash_conversion_avaliable_sce”,
“Ash_conversion_non_avaliable_sce”, “Plant_avaliable_N_in_ash_sce”,
“Plant_avaliable_P_in_ash_sce”, and “Plant_avaliable_K_in_ash_sce”. REFERENCE)
“Pretreatment1_drying_ref”, “Pretreatment2_grinding_ref”,
Pretreatment3_misc_ref”,”Product1conversion”, ”Product2conversion”, ”Product3conversion”,
”Product4conversion”, “Ash_conversion_avaliable”, “Ash_conversion_non_avaliable”,
“Plant_avaliable_N_in_ash_ref”, “Plant_avaliable_P_in_ash_ref”, and
“Plant_avaliable_K_in_ash_ref”.
If the technology produce crude energy products outside the presently available categories, make
sure to implement the new products in the top section of the tab “Parameters & calculations (sec)”
categories as well as in the areas covered by the excel names “Conversion_to_product_1_sec”,
“Conversion_to_product_2_sec”, “Conversion_to_product_3_sec” and
“Conversion_to_product_4_sec”.
Update the two output tabs “Output Inventory” and “Output charts” with new references and
calculations and update old calculations to include new technology products, ash compounds etc.

Here is some basic information about the setup which is important to consider when initiating the process of
including new secondary conversion technology. All changes are performed in the Energy Conversion
Calculator. Do to limitations in the present version it is only possible to include the technology in the Reference
section and Scenario section at the same time:
-

-

-

Integrate the technology category and platform in the tab “Parameters & calculations (sce)” top
section and define new Excel names is required. Make sure the appropriate lists are expanded so that
the technology is available from the drop-down menus in the user input tab “5) Secondary
conversion”
Include technology characteristics in the area covered by the excel name
“Conversion_parameters_sec” in the “Parameters & calculations (sec)” tab.
In the same tab, include characteristics of the technology products and residuals in the areas covered
by excel name ”Conversion2_productcharacteristics”.
Make sure to implement the new technology in the areas covered by the excel names
“Conversion_to_product_1_sec”, “Conversion_to_product_2_sec”, “Conversion_to_product_3_sec”
and “Conversion_to_product_4_sec”.
Update the two output tabs “Output Inventory” and “Output charts” with new references and
calculations and update old calculations to include new technology products etc.

There are other, smaller, parts of the calculators that will need adapting as well when implementing new
biomasses and conversion technologies. The amount of additional alterations will depend on the specific type
of biomass or technology.
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3 MODEL CONSISTENCY AND QUALITY ASSESSMENT
The BPD2020 calculators are developed to deliver quick and relatively simple estimations of domestic biomass
and bioenergy potential in the Danish energy sector in 2020. The construction of the simple calculations is
based on a long list of parameters – empirical and model based, as well as an extensive set of more or less
significant assumptions. Based on these characteristics, the results from the BPD2020 calculators should be
used with caution. The reasons for this are described in more detail below.

3.1 MAIN ASSUMPTIONS
To make quick and simple calculations and estimations within a complicated subsystem as the bioenergy
sector, requires a set of significant assumptions. Some examples of assumptions included for the development
of the BPD2020 calculators are provided here:
-

-

One crop per ha per season.
No losses of biomass, residuals and energy products in collection, transport and storage.
All biomass, residuals and energy products of the same type is assumed to have similar, average
characteristics of the given species or aggregated category.
The share of organic farming is the same in the scenario as in the reference. This is due to the fact
that it is not possible to select which crops are grown organically and which are grown in conventional
systems.
The produced biomass is all grown on an average mix of Denmark soil – sandy, loamy and clay soils.
Production input and N fixation is allocated to the biomass used for energy based on dry matter
content.
The energy input in production of manure, muck and bedding is also based on a dry matter allocation
between all output from the animal production (manure, muck, bedding, meat, animalistic products).
The aggregation of distinct biomasses from the biomass calculation to biomass categories to be used
on the primary conversion in the energy conversion calculations.
The aggregation of distinct crude energy products from the primary conversion to product categories
to be used on the conversion in the energy conversion calculations.
Several values are assumed similar for comparable conversion technologies or for various biomasses
within the same conversion technology
Drying of biomass is always assumed to occur before grinding.
The energy required for mechanical dewatering of wet resources is assumed free. It is assumed
possible to achieve 30 wt% dry matter in the mechanical dewatering.
In general temperature differences are not accounted for and e.g. vaporization of water is based only
on the enthalpy at the boiling point.
Input in waste production/collection: Garden waste (grass): input is assumed to be the same as for
kitchen waste. Garden waste (wood): input is assumed to be the same as for organic municipal waste.
For municipal waste and kitchen waste: Input is supposed to be 2*transportation costs w. 50 km
average.
Energy density: MSW around 10.5 MJ/kg and kitchen waste 4.2 MJ/kg. Energy consumption = 7
MJ/tonkm in diesel truck >> 0,17 GJ/GJ kitchen waste and 0,07 GJ/GJ MSW.
Heating values can be recalculated freely between LHV db, LHV ar, HHV db and HHV wet based on the
following set of formula (from ECN, at http://www.ecn.nl/phyllis/defs.asp):
HHVar = HHVdry ·(1-w/100)
HHVdry = HHVdaf ·(1-ash/100)
LHVdry = HHVdry - 2.442·8.936 H/100
LHVar = LHVdry ·(1-w/100) -2.442·w/100
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-

-

-

-

LHVar = HHVar -2.442·{8.936 H/100 (1-w/100) + w/100}
Where C, H, ash etc. are the mass and the ash fractions in wt% of dry material and HHV the heating
value in MJ/kg. Db is dry base, ar is as received (wet).
All mineral and ash products assumed to end up in solid residuals (no losses with e.g. liquid fractions
st
or drying). Biogas -> biogas slurry. Pyrolysis -> char. Ethanol 1 -> DDGS/pulp on dry weight basis.
nd
Ethanol 2 -> Lignin pellets. Rape seed oil -> rape seed cake. The ash content in dry pulp and dry
DDGS is similar.
st
nd
There are assumed to be no variations in end-product characteristics from 1 and 2 conversion. In
this way global conversion factors (matrix) can be used for the 2nd conversion. This means that the
difference in e.g. heating value between hardwood and softwood lignin residues is neglected.
The content of Volatile Solids (VS) is assumed to be comparable to dry, ash-free matter subtracted
lignin content.
Process water use is assumed free
Severe assumptions made regarding which conversion technologies can handle which feed stocks
In pyrolysis all water is assumed to be in oil fraction and all energy for vaporization taken from all
fractions with share of input varying with the fraction of total energy present in the specific product.
Pyrolysis products from slow and fast pyrolysis assumed to have comparable characteristics
Grinding energy requirements are calculated based on data from unpublished grinding experiments.
The requirements are determined by the required reduction in average particle diameter in % of
original size. The feedstock is divided into 3 groups – ´tough, intermediate and soft, and the energy
used to grind the particles is assumed comparable to that of grinding dry wood (tough), mildly
torrefied wood (intermediate) and char (soft). This approach could easily be strengthened by
conducting grinding experiments on more representative groups including e.g. grain and straw. The
applied correlations between energy use and size reduction are as follows:
Tough: Y=0.20·X
Intermediate: Y=0.05·X
Soft: Y=0.03·X
Y is in kJ electricity used in mill per MJ feed processed and X is reduction in average particle diameter
in % of original size.
Glycerol from biodiesel production assumed usable for combustion only. The methanol present in the
crude glycerol is assumed used in the biodiesel production.
When implementing steam drying it is assumed that sufficient heat is available and that district
heating can be produced by facility or nearby facility
Main differences between gasifier are assumed to be: Equilibrium temperature, Feedstock
applicability, Pre-treatment requirements, Utility use (O2, steam etc.).
All gasifiers are assumed to have 1% heat loss
Excess heat energy in gasification process output is used for heating inputs without contributing to
total system energy input requirements.
Perfect tar cracking and no sooth formation assumed in gasification
Nutrient content in fodder is not included in the recycled nutrients as it is unknown how much ends
up in humans, in waste, in manure or in fields. Only the fraction in the manure is included.
Unused biomass and residuals not composted are not assumed to benefit the system and the
energetic value of the nutrients is not credited.
All vapour assumed condensed in the production of “low temperature heat”
…

3.2 ASSESSMENT OF PARAMETER SENSITIVITY AND DATA QUALITY
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Parameter sensitivity and data quality issues are some of the main reasons the results from the BPD2020
calculators should be used with caution. More than 250 parameters from more than 150 different sources
have been used in the development. Many of the parameters are from non- or semi-validated data bases and
non-peer reviewed resources (mainly reports). Additional parameters are derived from use of generalized
models for pyrolysis and gasification. Some of the parameters have proved to be very sensitive for the overall
NEO and EROI results of the reference calculations. These include the yield parameters, the heating value of
straw, the various conversion efficiencies in combustion technologies very sensitive parameters. Additionally,
the biomass production input parameters have a significant influence on the EROI results. Many of the most
sensitive parameters have been validated, strengthened or replaced during continuous sensitivity analysis to
improve the quality of the results from the calculations. However, the combination of sensitive parameters
and severe assumptions calls for caution in the use of the model results.

3.2.1 MODEL CONSISTENCY
The technical, geographical and temporal consistency of the data-set is considered sub-optimal. The collection
of parameters spans many locations beyond the system borders as well as a period well beyond the reference
period of one year. Main production input and output data is collected from within the system, but a
significant amount of detailed characteristics exceeds the geographical boundaries. The temporal consistency
of the reference scenario is slightly compromised as the data set is composed of data from a period from 2007
to 2011 instead of from a single reference year. The technical data set is based on governmental assessments
from within the system, but supplemented with model data and data from small scale test facilities from
around the world. Despite the difficulties in finding optimal data, the overall consistency of the model data is
considered adequate for its use and purpose.

3.2.2 OVERALL QUALITY ASSESSMENT
It has not been possible within the time frame of the project resources to conduct a detailed quality
assessment study of the overall BPD2020 calculations in different settings. Only the results from the reference
calculations have been verified by comparing to the data for the 2011 reference collected by the Danish
Energy Authority in the 2011 Energy Statistics. The results from the BPD2020 reference are in very good
agreement with the accountings from this source. Results from the BPD2020 calculations is 5-10% higher than
the accountings by the Energy Authority which is assumed to be based on the general application of best
available technologies in the BPD2020.
There are several issues in the data collection and the model construction that could benefit from a deeper
analysis, validation/stress test and strengthening. One such issue is the determination of the wood resource in
the reference and the productivity and use of wood from forest and other sources. There is a significant gap
between what is considered the statistical, sustainable wood resource as accounted by the Danish Statistical
Bureau and others and used in e.g. the report by Nord-Larsen & Suadicani (2010) “Træbrændselsressourcer fra
danske skove over ½ ha – opgørelse og prognose 2010” on one side, and the accounted use of domestically
produced wood for energy purses by the Danish Energy Authority in the Energy statistics 2011 (Energistyrelsen
(2012) Energistatistik 2011). The accounted use is a factor 2-3 larger than the produced amount. The huge
difference is briefly mentioned by Nord-Larsen & Suadicani but without providing any possible reasons or
explanations. To accommodate this issue in the parameter collection, it was decided to use the statistical yield
factor, modified with an increase to match the data from the Energy Authority. In this way, the user can
choose to do one or the other and data will be ready at hand.
Several other difficulties have arisen throughout the development process, which is inevitable when trying to
capture important aspects of a complex system in a simplified manner. As there haven’t been the available
resources to eliminate the uncertainty and error from all these issues, some of them would be expected to
influence the overall quality of the tool.
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4 MAIN RESULTS – REFERENCE AND TWO SCENARIOS
In this section the BPD2020 calculators are used to present the bioenergy potential and system characteristics
in the default reference as well as two scenarios with increased bioenergy potential. As mentioned previously
the reference setup is based on production/use/yield statistics from the Danish Statistical Agency as well as
1
the energy statistics from the Danish Energy Authority .

4.1 SCENARIOS BASED ON STUDY “10 MIO. TON EKSTRA”
The first scenario is designed based on some of the proposals by the research team (Gylling et al.) at
Copenhagen University who conducted the ”10 mio. Ton extra” study in 20122. There is a 10% disagreement
between the general dry matter assessment of the ”10 mio. Ton extra” present day accounting and the
BPD2020 reference setup if organic waste is subtracted and wood resource yield is reduced to match mass
yield statistics instead of the Energy Autority’s Energy statistics. Yield differences are found for all crops and
could resemble the difference between statistical yields and best average production yields. The scenario is
based freely on the settings of the “Biomass optimized” and “Environmental” findings of Gylling et al. and
includes the following changes compared to the reference in the “Biomass optimized” case (see Appendix A for
details):
-

+15% yield in straw production
+15% yield in straw collection
Sugar beet instead of rape
Sugar beet instead of corn (149000 ha)
+1900 ha forest per year (8 years, 80% coniferous)
Increased mobilization of forest biomass (cutting yield set at EA level, factor 2,3)

For the environmental case the settings are as follows (see Appendix B for details):
-

+15% yield in straw production
+15% yield in straw collection
Miscanthus/willow instead of rape and instead of corn (149000 ha)
+4500 ha forest per year (8 years, 80% coniferous)
47000 ha existing deciduous forest untouched
No increased mobilization of forest biomass (cutting yield set at reduced level, factor 1,5)

In addition, the use of organic waste for energy purposes is set at max level in the optimization case and at
reduced level w. composting in the environmental case. CHP conversion technology selection is extended
following the pattern of CHP and DH usage in reference case settings. The grasses, half of the sugar beets and
all the residues are converted into biogas. The rest of the sugar beets are converted into 1 st generation
ethanol. Half of the biogas is converted in gas engines and the rest is used for production of SNG.
Results from the reference and scenarios are provided below. Settings are provided in Appendix A and
Appendix B.

1

Energistyrelsen (2012) Energistatistik 2011. From http://www.ens.dk/daDK/Info/TalOgKort/Statistik_og_noegletal/Aarsstatistik/Documents/Energistatistik%202011.pdf
2
Morten Gylling, Uffe Jørgensen og Niclas Scott Bentsen (2012): + 10 mio. tons planen – muligheder for en øget dansk produktion af
bæredygtig biomasse til bioraffinaderier, Frederiksberg, 2012. From http://www.foi.life.ku.dk/Publikationer/specielle_FOIudgivelser/~/media/Foi/docs/Publikationer/Rapporter/Ti_mio_plan_net1.ashx
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F IGURE 8: N ET E NERGY O UTPUT RESULTS FRO M REFERENCE CALCULATI ONS AND TWO SCENA RIOS
FROM THE “10 MIO TON EKSTRA ” BY G YLLING ET AL . FROM 2012.
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F IGURE 9: E NERGY R ETURN ON E NERGY I NVESTED RESULTS FRO M REFERENCE CALCULA TIO NS AND TWO SCENARIOS
WITH INS PIRATION FRO M THE “10 MIO TON EKSTRA ” BY G YLLING ET AL . FROM 2012.
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F IGURE 10: E NERGY PRODU CT YIELD AND SYS TEM INPU T RES ULTS FRO M REFERENCE CALCULATIONS AND
DEVELOPED WI TH INSPI RATION FROM THE “10 MIO TON EKSTRA ” BY G YLLING ET AL . FROM 2012.

TWO SCENARIOS

From the results it is evident that the scenario settings lead to a significantly increased bioenergy potential.
From 75 PJ Net Energy Output in the reference to 115 PJ in the biomass optimized scenario and 100 PJ in the
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environmental scenario. The potential could be even higher as the final NEO is significantly reduced by a
relatively large and energy requiring production of high quality biofuels – bio-SNG and bio-ethanol, in the two
scenarios.
When combining the results inFigure 8 and Figure 9 it is clear that maximizing the bioenergy production in this
way requires a relatively larger input per output. From yield return rations of 5.5 in the reference (excl. fodder
import) to 4.2 in the environmental scenario to 3.6 in the biomass optimization scenario. One of the reasons
for the low EROI is once again the production of high quality biofuels. There are a few important aspects to be
aware of in regard to this assessment:
-

-

-

For a calculation without transport energy costs, it is considered risky to include many crops and
resources with low LHV wet characteristics. Sugar beet root and top is approximately 80-85% water
and requires significant transport of many de-central conversion facilities.
For both of the two scenarios, the production of human nutrition is reduced without compensation.
This is also considered risky as it makes it difficult to estimate the full potential benefit/drawback of
the system.
The overall dry matter yields from the BPD2020 calculators is optimistic when compared to the
detailed assessment of Gylling et al. as already mentioned in the beginning of this section.
Fodder import is not included in the main results.

4.2 SNG POTENTIAL SCENARIOS
In the following it is attempted to use the BPD2020 calculators to estimate a maximum feasible high quality
gaseous biofuel potential in the shape of Synthetic Natural Gas made from biomass and waste resources. For a
reasonable comparison with the reference, the following guidelines are kept:
-

-

Total area of allocated land is kept constant
Total production of human nutrition is kept constant. When adjusting the amount of animals,
compensation is given in vegetable food production on a 1-to-1 vegetable dry matter to animal total
product.
No more than 85% of total production of a given biomass is utilized (to account for sub-surface
biomass and losses in harvesting, collection, transport and storage).
Production of electricity, district heating and point heat kept constant as minimum
Fodder import kept constant
Bedding material quantity per animal unit kept constant

A series of 3 different scenarios have been developed to get an idea about the influence of various settings.
The scenario headlines are:
-

-

BAU maxed: Same crop composition as reference, but increased collection of waste and residuals and
increased use of manure, muck and bedding for biogas production. See Appendix C for details.
High input: Same animal production as reference, but focus on high input-high output crops like
willow and sugar beet. Natural forest area reduced to free land for energy forest. See Appendix E for
details.
Low input: Use of kitchen waste as animal fodder, focus on low input crops, n-fixation and nutrient
recycling. Reduced animal production and increased forest area. See Appendix D for details.

Results from the comparative assessment are provided below:
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F IGURE 11: NEO RESULTS FRO M REFERENCE AND 3 SNG SCENARIOS
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F IGURE 12: EROI RESULTS FROM REFEREN CE AND 3 SNG SCENARIOS
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F IGURE 13: E NERGY PRODU CT INVENTORY RESULTS FROM

REF ERENCE AND

3 SNG SCENARIOS

From the results of the SNG scenarios, it is estimated that a production of 75-125 PJ SNG [HHV] could be
produced from the domestic biomass and organic waste resource without compromising the present
production of electricity and heat, human nutrition or fodder and feed for the produced domestic animals. The
total Net Energy Output from the three scenarios was found to be 125 to 170 PJ if fodder import is not taken
into account as negative input. The required energy input is estimated to be around 27-37 PJ [HHV] more on
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top of the 16 PJ used in the reference. The Energy Return on Energy Invested was estimated to be 3.6-4.4. As
mentioned previously, the calculations are influenced be significant simplifications and a deeper analysis
including additional aspects of the energy system like transport energy, grid losses and losses in the logistic
system would be interesting.
For both indicators, the Low Input scenario scores the highest of the three scenarios. The BAU maxed scenario
yields the smallest NEO and the same EROI as the High Input scenario.
The Low Input scenario is influenced by the significant assumption that 1 kg vegetable dry matter can
substitute 1 kg (wet) animal product in the human nutrition. This could be an over- as well as an
underestimation and it is found to be sensitive as well as uncertain. In addition, the feasibility of reducing meat
consumption in a culture like the Danish is highly questionable. However, the reduction could also be in animal
product export and regardless of sensitivity, uncertainty and feasibility working with the BPD2020 calculators
have shown a significant potential for increase in the domestically based bioenergy production if meat
production is reduced. The main influence on system indicators of a low input production is best seen in the
EROI of the system after biomass production and collection. At this point the EROI of the low input scenario is
28 which is more than twice that of the other scenarios (around 12) and significantly higher than the reference
as well (16). Differences in EROI level out as soon as the biomass is converted in the primary and even more in
the secondary step.
The High Input scenario is influenced by the assumption that existing forest is cleared to grown energy crops –
willow and miscanthus. This is technically viable but not politically and ethically feasible in a political scene like
the present Danish where the ambition is to increase forest area annually.
The NEO and EROI results vary significantly between the scenarios. Across all 5 scenarios (the two “+10 mio
ton” scenarios and the three “SNG” scenarios) the total span in the results is as follows:
-

-

-

It is estimated that 100-150 PJ (electricity, usable heat and high quality fuels [HHV]) can be produced
annually from domestic crop-, residue- and organic waste resources in the scenario settings. In
comparison, the reference production and use of bio-energy in the present Danish bio- and waste
energy system is around 75 PJ per year from domestic resources. These value are Net Energy Output
per year, not including the import of fodder. Is the energy required to produce the fodder included,
then the NEO in the scenarios range from 85-145 PJ/year while the reference value is around 65
PJ/year. Note that the yield and conversion factors are highly sensitive and very simplified and that
losses in the logistic system are not included (collection, storage, distribution etc.)
The required energy input to yield these 100-150 PJ Net of usable energy products would be around
30-55 PJ with the limitations and simplifications of the BPD2020 calculators. In the reference system
around 16 PJ is used to provide the 75 PJ annually used. Fodder inclusion requires an additional 12 PJ
of energy input in all scenarios. Note that many inputs are not included e.g. transportation and
infrastructure requirements.
This would yield net Energy return ratios in the bioenergy sector of 3.3 to 4.4 when disregarding the
import of animal fodder. The reference EROI is 5.5. If including the energy required to produce the
fraction of fodder allocated to the bioenergy system, the EROI of the scenarios would range from 3.0
to 3.6 compared to a reference value of 3.3.
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5 FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
During the development of the BPD2020 calculators, a wish-list for future potential improvements and
upgrades has been produced. If improved versions of the tool are developed, it could thus be considered to
include some of the following:
-

-

-

-

Violation warning system that collects a series of comments for the user based on the level of
violations in the input settings – Sustainability issues, Political Feasibility, Ethical Feasibility, Technical
Feasibility, violations on the Laws of Physics.
Alternative software and programming language. Excel is presently used as it is widely accessible and
user changes are relatively simple to implement. However, to find and eliminate errors and mistakes,
and to integrate better and more dynamic submodels, Matlab or something similar could be
considered.
- Include advanced models of conversion technologies from e.g. EES or DNA to strengthen
results via a more dynamic and accurate tool.
Improved user interface – Easier use within system boundaries, better parameter overview and
simple implementation of new biomasses and conversion technologies.
Develop a welcome screen with instructions instead of this report.
Expand the set of applicable biomasses
Expand the set of applicable conversion technologies
Include scale
Include Organic farming
Include soil type differences in input and output
Include losses in collection, transport and storage
Include grid losses should be included to differentiate e.g. DH and individual heating
Include transportation energy requirements
Integrate model output with STREAM Excel model developed by DTU Management
Strengthen parameters by improving the consistency of the data
Strengthen model by validating/replacing assumed parameters
Validate the model in different scenarios
Change all allocation procedures to be based on energy content
Include human food and nutrition (production and import/export) in the balance
Include meat waste and dead animal energy potential (biodiesel, biogas etc.)
Include waste water sludge
Include more indicators e.g. exergy, emergy, dry matter removal rate, GHG emissions, N balance, P
balance, inorganic material depletion, water use, land use change. Ozone depletion, soil depletion,
various pollution indicators, risk assessment, labour use etc.
…
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APPENDIX
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A PPENDIX A: S ETTINGS FOR +10 MIO TON BIOMASS – BIOMASS OPTIMIZATION

SCENARIO

Production settings:
-

Forest yield factor = 2.23 as in reference
+6000 ha coniferous forest
+2000 ha deciduous forest
+8000 ha assisting areas (non-productive)
-149000 ha spring barley
-124000 ha rape seeds
+124000 +149000 ha sugar beets
+15% straw yield

Utilization settings:
-

4000 kton DM beet root for energy
1100 kton DM beet top for energy
+700 kton DM straw for energy
+100 kton DM wood for energy
+300 kton garden waste (grass) for energy
+200 kton garden waste (wood) for energy
-100 kton organic waste for energy

Conversion settings:
-

Sugar beet root used 50/50 for biogas/ethanol
All biogas digestate/slurry composted in agricultural fields
Beet top used for biogas
Extra straw and wood combusted
Biogas used 50/50 in CHP gas engine or for production of SNG
Ethanol upgraded to fuel quality
Heat used in CHP Steam cycle, District heating or as process/point source heat.
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A PPENDIX B: S ETTINGS FOR +10 MIO TON BIOMASS – E NVIRONMENTA L SCENARI O

Production settings:
-

Forest yield factor = 1.5 (2.23 in reference)
+12000 ha coniferous forest
+4000 ha deciduous forest
+16000 ha assisting areas (non-productive)
-47000 ha deciduous forest (left untouched)
-149000 ha spring barley
-124000 ha rape seeds
+120000 ha willow
+160000 ha miscanthus grass
+15% straw yield

Utilization settings:
-

1400 kton DM willow energy
1400 kton DM miscanthus for energy
+700 kton DM straw for energy
-450 kton DM wood for energy
+300 kton garden waste (grass) for energy
+200 kton garden waste (wood) for energy
-100 kton organic waste for energy

Conversion settings:
-

Miscanthus used for biogas
All biogas digestate/slurry composted in agricultural fields
Half of organic waste used for biogas, the rest was combusted
Extra straw and willow combusted
Biogas used 50/50 in CHP gas engine or for production of SNG
Heat used in CHP Steam cycle, District heating or as process/point source heat.
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A PPENDIX C: S ETTINGS FOR SNG GAS – BAU MAXIMIZED SCENARIO

Production settings:
-

Production of primary agricultural crops the same as reference
Forest yield factor = 2.23 as in reference
+100000 ha willow on marginal lands
+50000 ha grass from hay sleighing management of sensitive areas
-50000 ha other treatments/untreated sensitive areas

Utilization settings:
-

Primary crops the same as reference
Bedding production the same as reference
Cereal straw: +322 kton DM used as fodder and +273 kton DM used for energy
Rape seed straw: +240 kton DM used for energy
Sugar beet: +75 kton DM used for fodder and +80 kton DM used for energy
Maize straw: -398,5 kton DM used for fodder and + 375 kton DM used for energy
Grasses total: -18,5 kton DM used for fodder and +850 kton DM used for energy
Wood total: +792 kton DM used for energy
Garden waste (as grass): +275 kton DM used for energy
Garden waste (as wood): +220 kton DM used for energy
Organic MSW: -100 kton DM used for energy
Kitchen waste: +275 kton DM used for energy
50% of manure and 50% of muck and bedding collected for energy (Grøn Vækst goal, 2013)

Conversion settings:
-

-

Beet residues, manure, muck, bedding, rape seed cake and organic waste used for biogas
All straw and grasses converted in LT-CFB gasifier
All biogas digestate/slurry steam dried and converted in LT-CFB
Rape seed pressed for oil and upgraded to RME
Char from LT-CFB process composted
Wood gasified 40/60 in entrained flow gasifiers/ allothermal gasifiers.
High temperature heat, LT-CFB gas, residual gas from SNG production, 60% of excess (heat of
evaporation) and 20% of the biogas used in CHP Steam cycle (centralized and de-centralized), District
heating or as process/point source heat.
All gas from thermal gasification in entrained flow gasifiers and allothermal gasifiers + 80% of biogas
upgraded to bio-SNG.
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A PPENDIX D: S ETTINGS FOR SNG GAS – L OW INPUT PRO DUCTION

SCENARIO

Production settings:
Production of domestic animals is reduced by 50% for all species. The reduced production of meat and animal
products (milk, eggs etc.) is balanced by increased production of vegetable food for human consumption on a
1:1 ratio of vegetable dry matter to animal total products (only 15 wt% of milk production included to avoid
water over-influencing the balance).
The reduced production of domestic animals lead to reduced need for bedding and fodder. However, the
quantity of bedding material per animal unit and the total fodder import is kept constant to compare the
scenarios.
-

50000 ha is re-categorized as marginal lands with decreased productivity.
Forest yield factor = 2.23 as in reference
-385000 ha spring barley and -100000 ha winter barley
-440000 ha winter wheat
-50000 ha oat
-22000 ha winter rape
+284000 ha legumes
+62000 ha potatoes
+4000 ha sugar beets
-14000 ha grass clover
-100000 ha maize
+287000 ha Lucerne
-3200 ha willow
+100000 ha poplar
+200000 ha alder
+50000 ha lucerne on marginal lands
+50000 ha alder on marginal lands
+100000 ha grass from hay sleighing management of sensitive areas
-100000 ha other treatments/untreated sensitive areas
+21000 ha deciduous trees (forest)
+12000 ha coniferous trees (forest)
+33000 ha assisting areas (non-productive forest)
50% of manure and 50% of muck and bedding collected for energy (Grøn Vækst goal, 2013)

Utilization settings:
-

-5527 kton DM cereal grain as fodder
-172 kton DM rape as fodder
-8 kton legumes as fodder
-16 kton DM potatoes as fodder
-180 kton DM sugar beets as fodder
-1060 kton maize as fodder
-865 kton DM cereal straw as fodder
-31 kton DM beet top as fodder
-308 kton DM maize straw as fodder
+517 kton grasses/lucerne as fodder
+300 kton DM kitchen waste as fodder
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-

-305 kton DM cereal straw as bedding
+100 kton DM wheat grain for energy
+600 kton DM sugar beet for energy
+275 kton DM maize for energy
-151 kton DM rape seed for energy
-733 kton DM cereal straw for energy
+173 kton DM rape straw for energy
+330 kton DM legume straw for energy
+200 kton DM beet top for energy
+4125 kton DM grasses/lucerne for energy
-38 kton DM willow for energy
+850 kton DM poplar for energy
+2050 kton DM alder for energy
+130 kton DM from forest for energy
+260 kton DM garden waste (assumed to be grass) for energy
-102 kton organic MSW for energy
50% of manure and 50% of muck and bedding collected for energy

Conversion settings:
-

-

All straw converted in LT-CFB gasifier
Grain converted in allothermal gasifier
All biogas digestate/slurry and 25% of grasses steam dried and converted in LT-CFB
Beet, maize, beet residues, manure, muck, bedding and 75% of grasses used for biogas
Char from LT-CFB process composted
Wood gasified 40/60 in two-stage down draft gasifiers/ allothermal gasifiers.
Organic waste pyrolyzed in slow pyrolysis process
High temperature heat, low temperature heat, LT-CFB gas, residual gas from SNG production and 60%
of excess (heat of evaporation) used in CHP Steam cycle (centralized and de-centralized), District
heating or as process/point source heat.
All gas from biogas plants, pyrolysis processes and thermal gasification in two-stage down draft
gasifiers and allothermal gasifiers upgraded to bio-SNG.
Pyrolysis oil converted to pyrolysis oil fuels – diesel and gasoline equivalents.
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A PPENDIX E: S ETTI NGS FO R SNG GAS – HIGH INPU T PRO DUCTION SCE NARIO

Production settings:
Domestic forest area is reduced in this scenario to provide land for energy forest and energy grasses
-

Forest yield factor = 2.23 as in reference
-11000 ha legumes
+200000 ha sugar beets
-200000 ha grass clover
-50000 ha grass
+50000 ha maize
+61000 ha willow
+50000 ha miscanthus
-50000 ha deciduous trees (forest)
-50000 ha coniferous trees (forest)

Utilization settings:
-

-188 kton DM cereal grain as fodder
-8 kton legumes as fodder
+304 kton DM potatoes as fodder
+170 kton DM sugar beets as fodder
+440 kton maize as fodder
+550 kton DM cereal straw as fodder
+499 kton DM beet top as fodder
-1278 kton grasses/lucerne as fodder
-51 kton DM rape seed for energy
+2450 kton DM sugar beet for energy
+50 kton DM maize for energy
+327 kton DM cereal straw for energy
+229 kton DM rape straw for energy
+500 kton DM beet top for energy
+700 kton DM grasses for energy
+612 kton DM willow for energy
-340 kton DM from forest for energy
+275 kton DM garden waste (assumed to be grass) for energy
+275 kton DM garden waste (assumed to be wood) for energy
-102 kton organic MSW for energy
50% of manure and 50% of muck and bedding collected for energy (Grøn Vækst goal, 2013)

Conversion settings:
-

All straw converted in LT-CFB gasifier
All biogas digestate/slurry and all grasses steam dried and converted in LT-CFB
All rapeseed pressed for oil and upgraded to RME
Beet root, beet residues, maize, rapeseed cake, manure, muck, bedding and organic waste used for
biogas production
Char from LT-CFB process composted
Wood gasified 50/50 in two-stage down draft gasifiers/ allothermal gasifiers.
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-

-

15% of the biogas, all high temperature heat, LT-CFB gas, residual gas from SNG production and 60%
of excess (heat of evaporation) used in CHP Steam cycle (centralized and de-centralized), District
heating or as process/point source heat.
85% of gas from biogas plants and all gas from thermal gasification in two-stage down draft gasifiers
and allothermal gasifiers upgraded to bio-SNG.
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1

Resume og konklusion

Ringkøbing-Skjern Kommune har som mål at blive selvforsynende med
vedvarende energi i 2020, og en del af energien skal komme fra biogas.
Det er vurderet, at biogaspotentialet i kommunen svarer til ca. 60 mio.
m3 CH4.
Kommunens idé er, at der etableres 60-80 decentrale og 1-3 store centrale biogasanlæg, og det er kommunens plan, at den producerede biogas distribueres til naturgasfyrede decentrale kraftværker, og at biogassen erstatter en af del det nuværende naturgasforbrug.
Med udgangspunkt i disse rammer er der gennemført et projekt, hvor en
række forhold med relevans for etablering af et biogasnet, som skal
distribuere biogas til anvendelse på kraftvarmeværker, er blevet undersøgt. Undersøgelsen viste bl.a. at biogasproducenterne kunne opnå en
større indtjening, hvis biogassen blev opgraderet og afsat via naturgasnettet, end hvis gassen anvendes på eksisterende naturgasfyrede kraftvarmeværker. Projektet gav anledning til usikkerhed omkring den faktiske pris på opgraderingsanlæg.
Målet med nærværende projekt at opdatere omkostninger er bl.a. at opdatere information om de samlede omkostninger i relation til rensning,
opgradering og nettilslutning af biogasproduktionen.
De reviderede forudsætninger giver ikke anledning til at ændre på konklusionerne fra det tidligere arbejde. I det givne tilfælde vil biogasproducenten opnå en højere indtjening ved at opgradere biogassen og afsætte den via naturgasnettet end ved at afsætte den til lokale kraftvarmeværker.
Det skal dog bemærkes, at denne konklusion gælder for det undersøgte
tilfælde. Resultaterne kan ikke anvendes til at konkludere, at det gælder
generelt.
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2

Baggrund

Ringkøbing-Skjern Kommune har som mål at blive selvforsynende med
vedvarende energi i 2020. I 2007 bidrog vedvarende energi med 20 %
af det samlede energibehov i kommunen.
De restende 80 % skal dækkes af vind, sol, energibesparelse fra bygninger og transport samt af forskellige former for biomasse. I dette arbejde er der fokuseret på én type bioenergi, nemlig biogas fra gylle og
energiafgrøder.
Det er vurderet, at biogaspotentialet i kommunen svarer til ca. 60 mio.
m3 CH4 pr. år. Det er antaget at 80 % af gyllen vil blive brugt til biogasproduktion. Det vil kunne give 30 mio. m3 CH4, og de restende 30
mio. m3 vil kunne komme fra energiafgrøder. Det vil kræve et areal
svarende til ca. 5 % af landbrugsarealet i kommunen.
Kommunens idé er, at der etableres 60-80 decentrale og 1-3 store centrale biogasanlæg. Formålet med mange mindre decentrale anlæg frem
for få større anlæg er at reducere behovet for transport af gylle på vejene. Det er kommunens vision, at den producerede biogas distribueres til
naturgasfyrede decentrale kraftværker, og at biogassen erstatter en del
af det nuværende naturgasforbrug.
Med udgangspunkt i disse rammer er der gennemført et projekt, hvor en
række forhold med relevans for etablering af et biogasnet, som skal
distribuere biogas til anvendelse på kraftvarmeværker, er blevet undersøgt.
Blandt disse er
 Sammenhæng mellem biogasproduktion og –behov


Konvertering af naturgasfyrede kraftvarmeværker til biogasdrift.



Værdi af biogas for kraftvarmeværker



Design af biogasnet



Mulige forretningsmodeller.

For yderlig information henvises til projektrapporten /3/.
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Med udgangspunkt i Ringkøbing -Skjern Kommunes biogasvision har
1st Mile i det foregående projekt opstillet forskellige business cases.
Business casene tager udgangspunkt i kommunens idé om, at det er
selskabet Bioenergi Vest (BeV), der skal eje gasnettet og biogasanlæggene, og at biogasanlæggene leases til landmændene. Der er bl.a. regnet
på en case, hvor biogassen sælges til de lokale kraftvarmeværker. Værkerne giver en pris, der muliggør, at de kan levere varme til samme pris
som ved anvendelse af naturgas, der er det brændsel, der delvist skal
erstattes af biogas. Den biogas, der ikke kan afsættes til kraftvarme opgraderes og afsættes via naturgasnettet. Der er regnet med, at BeV ejer
og driver opgraderingen. I en anden case er der regnet med at hele biogasproduktionen opgraderes og afsættes via naturgassystemet. I begge
cases er der regnet med, at omkostninger til opgradering opkræves hos
landmændene som en del af transmissionsomkostningerne.
Konklusionen var, at den bedste business case kunne opnås ved at opgradere hele biogasproduktionen.
I beregnerne er der taget udgangspunkt i data for opgraderingspriser fra
en rapport fra 2008 udgivet af Fraunhofer Umsicht /1/. I en anden del af
projektet har HMN indhentet et prisoverslag fra Malmberg Water på et
stort opgraderingsanlæg. Prisen, som HMN fik oplyst fra Malmberg
Water, var betydeligt lavere end de priser der er angivet i /1/.
Med udgangspunkt i den ovenfor beskrevne forskel i opgraderingspris
er der i det følgende beskrevet en mere detaljeret undersøgelse af opgraderingsomkostninger i forbindelse med store anlæg.

3

Vurdering af samlet opgraderingspris

Inden biogassen kan afsættes til naturgasnettet skal den gennem en
række trin som


Afsvovling (grov-rensning)



Opgradering (CO2 fjernelse, tørring)



Komprimering til ca. 40 bar, da gassen skal afsættes via fordelingsnettet.
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Odorisering



Måling



Nettilslutning.

I Ringkøbing-Skjern projektet stiler man efter en biogasproduktion på
omkring 60 mio. m3 metan pr. år. Det svarer til godt 90 mio. m3 biogas
pr. år.
Med den netkonfiguration som HMN foreslår, skal der installeres to
opgraderingsanlæg med opgraderingskapaciteter på hhv. 6.900 og 3700
m3 metan pr. time når hele gasproduktionen skal opgraderes.
3.1.1

Afsvovling

De forskellige leverandører af opgraderingsanlæg har forskellige krav
til den maksimalt tilladelige H2S koncentration i gassen før opgraderingsanlægget. For PSA anlæg reduceres levetiden af det adsorberende
materiale ved for høje H2S koncentrationer. For vandskrubberanlæg kan
det betyde, at det ikke er muligt at overholde kravet om at der maksimalt må være 5 mg/m3 H2S i opgraderet biogas, hvis den skal afsættes
via gasnettet. Greenlane anlæg accepterer op til 2000 ppm, mens
Malmberg anlæg har en øvre grænse på 500 ppm. /1/. I /1/ er der angivet forskellige omkostninger til grov afsvovling. Heri er der angivet
priser for to forskellige metoder til svovlfjernelse. Det ene er kemisk
fældning med jernhydroxid og det andet er et biologisk skrubberanlæg
fra det Hollandske firma Parques B.V. Kemisk. Dette skrubbersystem
medfører ikke at biogassen tilføres luft, som kan bevirke, at biogassen
selv, efter CO2 fjernelse, kan leve op til de krav, der stilles til biogas,
der afsættes via gasnettet.
På det punkt adskiller systemet sig fra typiske biologiske afsvovlingsanlæg, der er installeret på danske biogasanlæg i dag idet gassen på disse
anlæg tilføres luft. Disse anlæg er billig i drift. Omkostningerne ved
anvendelse af denne teknologi ligger primært som kapitalomkostninger.
Ifølge /1/ er omkostning til svovlrensning med denne teknologi 0,08-0,1
ct/kWh for anlæg til håndtering af 1000-2000 m3 pr. time. Det svarer til
ca. 3,5-4,5 øre/m3 biogas.
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Parques B.V. oplyser at et anlæg til rensning af 2.000 m3 biogas pr. m3
koster 300-350.000 €. De oplyser, at en grov tommelfingerregel er, at
driftsomkostninger er 10 % af investeringssummen. I dette beløb er
inkluderet renteudgifter, når det antages, at anlægget afskrives over 3 år
med 5 % rente.
Herudfra er det muligt at beregne renteudgifterne og fratrække dette
beløb sådan, at et mere reelt udtryk for driftsomkostninger opnås, hvilket er omkring 6,5 % af investeringssummen. Dette svarer til ca. 1.0
øre/m3. Kapitalomkostningerne er 3,5 øre/m3 biogas, hvis der regnes
med 5 % rente og en afskrivningsperiode på 15 år.
Ved kemisk fældning er investeringsomkostningerne minimale, men
omkostninger til fældningsmiddel er høje. Ifølge /1/ er omkostning til
svovlrensning omkring 15-25 øre/m3 biogas, og det er uafhængig af
anlægsstørrelse.
3.1.2

Opgradering

Malmberg Water leverer opgraderingsanlæg i forskellige størrelser baseret på vandskrubberteknologien. En tidligere undersøgelse har indikeret, at opgraderingsomkostninger var forholdsvis ens for forskellige
leverandører af kommercielle opgraderingsanlæg. Da baggrunden for
vurdering af opgraderingsomkostningerne er at vurdere de priser, der er
anvendt i en del af projektet, er der her valgt at få nye og mere detaljerede oplysninger fra Malmberg Water, der også leverede prisoplysninger til ForskNG 10529. Investeringsomkostninger for forskellige størrelser anlæg er vist i Tabel 1.

Tabel 1. Investeringsomkostninger for større opgraderingsanlæg fra
Malmberg Water.
Model

Kapacitet

Investering

Kapacitetsspecifik
investering

m3/h biogas

€

GR 6

700

1.695.000

€ / m3/h biogas
2.421

GR 12

1000

2.010.000

2.010

GR 20

2000

2.955.000

1.478
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Der er her regnet med investeringsomkostninger svarende til 2000 m3/h
anlæg, hvilket vil sige ca. 1500 €/ m3/h. Når der regnes med 8500
drifttimer pr. år, 65 % metan i biogassen, og 60 mio. m3 metan pr. år
svarer det til en samlet investering på 120 mio. kr.
Hvis der i stedet regnes på den situation, hvor det kun er overskudsproduktion, der ikke kan afsættes via kraftvarmeværker, som
opgraderes. Så er situationen en anden, da et sådant anlæg vil opnå
langt færre driftstimer. Fra /3/ vides, at der kræves en opgraderingskapacitet svarende 5.300 m3/h (biogas) for at opgradere den
gasmængde, der ikke kan afsættes til kraftvarmeværker, når
gasforbruget er mindst på disse værker.
På trods af at det kun er en mindre del af den samlede
biogasproduktion, er det dog anselige mængder, der er tale om. Derfor
regnes der med samme specifikke investeringsomkostninger, som hvis
hele gasmængden skal opgraderes (ca. 1500 € / m3/h). Det definerer
størrelsen af kapitalomkostningerne, og det er antaget, at de specifikke
driftsomkostninger er, som hvis hele gasmængden opgraderes.
Den langt overvejende driftsomkostning i forbindelse med vandskrubberanlæg er udgift til elforbrug. Anlægget har et elforbrug på 0,24
kWh/m3 biogas, der opgraderes, og hvis der regnes med en elpris på 80
øre/kWh og et metanindhold på 65 % i den rå biogas, svarer det til 30
øre/m3 metan.
Malmberg oplyser desuden, at de kan levere en serviceordning, der inkluderer reservedele for et årligt beløb svarende til 2,8 % af investeringssummen.
3.1.3

Rensning af afkast

I afkastet fra opgraderingsanlægget vil der foruden CO2 også være en
vis mængde H2S (svovlbrinte) og CH4. H2S medfører lugtgener og metanen vil udgøre både et energispild og en kilde til emission af drivhusgas. Metantabet udgør maksimalt 1 % af metanmængden fra biogassen.
Til håndtering af dette kan anlægget leveres med et regenerativt oxidationsanlæg, der omsætter H2S til SO2, og metanen omsættes til CO2 og
varme. Prisen for sådanne anlæg er 250.000-360.000 € afhængig af
størrelsen. Hvis de 250.000 € gælder for et GR6 anlæg og de 360.000 €
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gælder for GR20 anlægget svarer det til hhv. 15 og 12 % af investeringssummen for opgraderingsanlægget. På den baggrund er prisen for
oxidationsanlæg sat til 10 % af investeringssummen for opgraderingsanlægget for de større anlæg, der er relevante for nærværende projekt.
Drift og vedligeholdelsesomkostninger er små i forhold til selve opgraderingen og komprimering. Derfor ses der her bort fra disse.
3.1.4

Komprimering

En leverandør af bl.a. kompressorer til komprimering af naturgas er
blevet forespurgt om budgetpriser for kompressorer til at hæve trykket
ca. 5 bar til 40 bar, der er trykket i fordelingsnettet, hvori gassen skal
injiceres.
For forskellige kompressorstørrelser har leverandøren foruden budgetpris angivet forventet elforbrug og serviceomkostning, se Tabel 2.

Tabel 2. Budgetpriser for kompressorer, der kan øge gassens tryk sådan at den kan injiceres i et 40 bar gasnet. Desuden er forventet elforbrug og serviceomkostninger angivet.
Kapacitet

Budget pris

El-forbrug

Service

3

m /h

€

kW

€/år

250

125.000

32

7.500

500

150.000

57

11.500

1000

160.000

96

11.500

2000

205.000

172

15.900

Ud fra ovenstående data er den kapacitetsspecifikke pris og de kapacitetsspecifikke omkostninger til drift og vedligehold inklusive elomkostninger bestemt. Med kapacitetsspecifikke pris menes pris pr.
installeret kapacitet (angivet som m3/h) se Figur 1.
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Figurr 1. Investerrings- og drrifts- og ved
dligeholdsom
mkostningerr ved komprimeering af opggraderet bio
ogas fra 5 tiil 40 bar.
På baaggrund af oovenståendee regnes derr med et driifts- og vedlligeholdsbudget på 8 øre//m3 inklusiv
v elforbrug, og der er reegnet meden
n kapaci3
tetssp
pecifik budggetpris på 750
7 kr. pr. m /h installer
eret.
3.1.5
5

Nettilslu
utning, odo
orisering og måling

I projjektet ”Afsæ
ætning af biiogas til nettet - Krav tiil brændværrdibestemm
melse og tillslutningsan
nlæg” /4/ er det angivett at investerringen i
forbin
ndelse medd tilslutningssanlægget i forbindelsee med opgraaderingsanlægget i Fredericcia var knap
p 2 mio. kr. inkl. målinng af gassam
mmensætg og trykreg
gulering. Deette gælder for et anning, odoriseringg, netsikring
læg med
m en opgrraderingskaapacitet på 300
3 m3 bioggas pr. time.. Omkostningeer til målingg og odoriseering er uafh
hængig af aanlægsstørreelse. Der
regnees her med 3 mio. kr. for
fo et komplet tilslutninngsanlæg. Drift
D og
vedligeholdelsessomkostninger er små i forhold til selve opgraaderingen
og ko
omprimerinng. Derfor sees der her bort fra dissee.
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4

Værdi af biogas for kraftvarmeværker

Som en del af ForskNG projekt 10529 ”Establishment of a biogasgrid
and interaction between a biogas grid and a natural gas grid”, analyserede Dansk Fjernvarme samarbejde med DGC, hvor meget decentrale
naturgasfyrede kraftvarmeværker kan betale for biogas.
En betingelse for at konvertere en naturgasfyret motor til biogasdrift er,
at værkerne vil kunne forsyne deres varmekunder med varme til en pris,
der ikke er højere end den nuværende, hvor varmen produceres med
naturgas som brændsel.
Langt de fleste naturgasfyrede decentrale kraftvarmeværker sælger elproduktionen på markedsvilkår. Det betyder, at de producerer den efterspurgte varmemængde vha. gasmotorer, hvis elprisen er tilstrækkelig
høj, og hvis elprisen er lav produceres varmen vha. kedler uden samhørende elproduktion. Det vil sandsynligvis ikke være muligt at fortsætte denne driftsstrategi, hvis man konverterer til biogasdrift.
Disse forhold vil definere, hvor meget biogas vil være værd for kraftvarmeværkerne. Med udgangspunkt i naturgas- og elpriserne i 2008 og
2009 er det beregnet, hvor meget biogas ville have været værd for hhv.
Spjald og Ringkøbing kraftvarmeværker. Analysen er udført vha. programmet “EnergiPro”, og der er blevet regnet på følgende scenarier:
1. Reference scenario: Naturgas som brændsel og el- og gaspriser
som i 2008-2009.
2. Biogas dækker grundlastbehovet, faste el-priser
3. Biogas dækker grundlastbehovet, markedsafhængige elpriser
4. Biogas dækker 150 % af grundlastbehovet, faste elpriser
5. Biogas dækker 150 % af grundlastbehovet, markedsafhængige
elpriser
Scenario 1 angiver den varmepris, som biogassen skal konkurrere med.
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Tabel 3. Beregnet værdi af biogas for kraftvarmeværkerne i Spjald og
Ringkøbing. Beregnet på bagrund af el- og gaspriser for 2008 og 2009.
Enheden er kr. pr. m3(n) naturgas ækvivalent.
Ringkøbing

Spjald

2008,
varmepris:
326
DKK/MWh

2009
varmepris:
187
DKK/MWh

2008
varmepris:
275
DKK/MWh

2009
varmepris:
136
DKK/MWh

Basis, naturgaspris

3,04

2,32

3,04

2,08

Scenario 2

4,19

3,86

3,87

3,48

Scenario 3

4,42

3,27

4,15

3,64

Scenario 4

4,43

4,12

4,03

4,12

Scenario 5

4,03

3,94

4,65

2,38

Da værdien af biogassen for kraftvarmeværkerne er forskellig fra værk
til værk og fra år til år og ikke ét driftsscenarie kan udpeges som det
bedste, er det svært at give en generel værdi. Tre mulige værdier er
1. Middelværdien af alle 16 beregnede værdier. Den er 3,91 kr./m3
naturgas ækv.
2. Middelværdien af de fire resultater med scenarie 4. Den er 4,18
kr./m3 naturgas ækv.
3. For hvert værk og for hvert år vælges det scenarie, der resulterer
i den største værdi af biogassen. Middelværdien af disse er 4,33
kr./m3 naturgas ækv.
Med en grundig analyse fra de værker bør det være muligt at vælge et
driftsscenarie, der er bedre end middelværdien af de undersøgte scenarier. Det betyder, at værdien nok ligger højere end de ovenfor anførte
3,91 kr./m3. På den anden side er det ikke muligt at sikre sig, at man til
et hvert tidspunkt opererer med den økonomiske bedste driftsstrategi.
Det betyder, at værdien er lavere end de 4,33 kr./m3. Derfor er det valgt,
at der i det følgende regnes en værdi af biogas for kraftvarmeværkerne
på 4,18 kr./m3 naturgas ækv. svarende til scenarie 4, hvor biogassen
dækker 150 % af grundlasten og el-produktion afsættes til fast pris. 4,18
kr./m3 naturgas ækv. svarer til 3,80 kr./m3 CH4.
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Som det fremgår af tabellen, varierer værdien af biogassen betragteligt
afhængig af år (dvs. el- og gaspriser) og driftsform.
Som eksempel på hvilke elementer, der indgår i beregning af værdien af
biogassen for kraftvarmeværker henvises til bilag 1. For yderlig information henvises til Appendiks 4 i /3/.

5

Værdi af biogas afsat via naturgasnettet

Når opgraderet biogas afsættes via naturgasnettet er den afgiftsmæssigt
at betragte som naturgas. Det betyder, at der også skal betales energiafgift og CO2-afgift af biogassen som for naturgas. Betydningen af afgifter er inkluderet i opgraderingstilskuddet.
Det betyder, at værdien af biogas for et selskab, som ønske at købe biogas for at opgradere og afsætte den via naturgasnettet vil afhænge af:


Værdien af energien – antaget markedspris 2,00 kr./m3 CH4.



Opgraderingstilskuddet – 2,63 kr./m3 CH4.



Værdi af oprindelsescertifikat – 0,2 kr./m3 CH4.



Opgraderingsomkostninger.

Opgraderingsomkostninger medtages i beregningrne separat.
Dvs. den samlede værdi af den opgraderede biogas kan opgøres til
2,00+2,63+0,2 = 4,83 kr./m3 CH4.

6

Genberegning af business cases

Som en del af ForskNG projekt 10529 ”Establishment of a biogas grid
and interaction between a biogas grid and a natural gas grid”, opstillede
1st Mile forskellige business cases til beskrivelse af økonomien i etablering af et stort biogasnet og forskellige anvendelser af biogassen.
Der blev bl.a. regnet på en situation, hvor en del af biogasproduktionen
ikke kan afsættes til kraftvarme pga. manglende varmegrundlag og derfor afsættes via naturgasnettet og en situation, hvor hele produktionen
opgraderes og afsættes via naturgasnettet.
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I forbindelse med beregning af værdien af biogas for kraftvarmeværker
er der regnet med de rammebetingelser (tilskud og afgifter), der var
gældende i 2008-2009. Der er desuden regnet med en tilskudsmæssig
ligestilling mellem anvendelse af biogas til kraftvarmeproduktion og til
opgradering og afsætning via naturgasnettet.
Det har ikke været muligt at gennemføre de detaljerede beregninger af
værdien af biogas for kraftvarmeværker med de nuværende rammebetingelser inden for rammerne af dette arbejde.
Derfor genberegnes business casene ikke med de nuværende rammebetingelser. De ændrede rammebetingelser vil dog ikke påvirke konklusionen af beregninger. Det skyldes, at der også med de nuværende højere
støttesatser er tilskudsmæssig ligestilling mellem de to undersøgte anvendelser.
Som tidligere beskrevet viste beregnerne, at den bedste økonomi opnås
ved at opgradere hele biogasproduktionen fremfor at anvende den i
kraftvarmeanlæg og kun opgradere overskudsproduktionen. I det følgende genberegnes to cases med de opdaterede nøgletal beskrevet i de
foregående afsnit.
Case 1: Kun overskudsproduktion opgraderes
-48 mio. m3 CH4 afsættes til kraftvarmeværker,
-12 mio. m3 CH4 afsættes via gasnettet.
Case 2: Hele biogasproduktionen opgraderes
-0 mio. m3 CH4 afsættes til kraftvarmeværker,
-60 mio. m3 CH4 afsættes via gasnettet.
Til beregningerne er anvendt en let modificeret udgave af det regneark
som 1st Mile har udviklet i det ovennævnte udviklingsprojekt. De forskellige scenarier/cases er evalueret på nettoindtægt ved gassalg for
biogasproducenterne. Omkostning til investeringer og drift af biogasanlæg er inkluderet, men ikke omkostninger til indkøb, transport og håndtering af biomassen som biogassen er produceret ud fra. Omkostninger
til biogasproduktion er ikke vurderet i dette arbejde, da der alene foku-
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seres på transport og anvendelse af gassen. Tallene for biogasproduktion er de samme som er anvendt i /3/. Nettoindtjening for de undersøgte
cases er vist i Tabel 4. For yderligere detaljer henvises til bilag 2.
Investeringsomkostninger i forbindelse med etablering af både gasnettet
og opgraderingsanlæg er højere end det, der er antaget i de oprindelige
forudsætninger. Det betyder, at den beregnede indtjening er lavere, når
de reviderede forudsætninger anvendes i stedet de oprindelige forudsætninger. Af tabellen fremgår det desuden, at også med de opdaterede
forudsætninger opnås den højeste afregningspris, når hele biogasproduktionen afsættes via gasnettet.

Tabel 4: Beregnet indtjening for biogasproducent ved forskellige anvendelser af gassen.
Enhed:
Kr./m3 CH4

Oprindelige
forudsætninger

Opdaterede
forudsætninger

Case 1: Kraftvarme

2,95

2,52

Case 2: Opgradering

3,17

3,00

Forskel

0,22

0,47

I de oprindelige forudsætninger er der regnet med værdi af biogas for
kraftvarmeværker på 4,12 kr./m3 CH4, mens der i de reviderede forudsætninger er regnet med 3,80 kr./m3 CH4. I de oprindelige forudsætninger er indregnet, at elafregningsprisen og CO2-afgiften øges i 2010 i
forhold til 2009. Samlet bevirker det, at værdi af biogas øgedes 20
kr./MWh svarende til ca. 0,3 kr./m3 CH4.
Hvis man i stedet for de 3,80 kr./m3 anvender det oprindelige beløb
(4,12 kr./m3 CH4) og anvender de øvrige reviderede forudsætninger fås,
at værdien af biogassen i Case 1 vil være 2,79 kr./m3 CH4. Det vil resultere i en forskel på case 1 og 2 på 0,21 kr./m3 CH4. Altså stort set samme forskel som angivet i /3/.
De reviderede forudsætninger giver altså ikke anledning til at ændre på
konklusionerne fra /3/ om, at der i det undersøgte tilfælde vil kunne opnås en højere indtjening ved at opgradere biogassen og afsætte den via
naturgasnettet end ved at afsætte den til lokale kraftvarmeværker.
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‐6.011.975

233.341

‐5.778.634

‐326 kr/MWh
381 kr/MWh

Vægtet varmepris

Vægtet biogaspris

Variabel varmeproduktionspris
‐415
‐406
* Forudsat varmevirkningsgrad på 50 % og elvirkningsgrad på 40 %

233.341

‐6.298.006

Driftsresultat før renter og afdrag

‐6.531.347

3.909.017
2.491.840
2.619.409
279.775
‐
9.300.041

Udgifter
Gaskøb naturgas i alt
Biogaskøb i alt
Afgifter
Vedligehold (inkl. ekstra vedligehold)
Køb af kvoter (se Salg af kvoter)
Udgifter i alt:

Driftsresultat efter renter og afdrag

149.290
53.333
1.939.144
349.264
174.193
131.332
3.129.508

139.716
53.333
1.619.501
425.319
166.837
135.874
3.002.035

Renter og afdrag

535.576
1.736.521

654.504
1.426.452

3.814.478
2.204.622
2.594.164
294.878
‐
8.908.142

feb

910.057
5.827
0
5.827
1.095
2.331
489
745
1.275
10.411
2.913
0
213
14.812
3.407

227.236

feb
378

jan

871.646
4.787
1.665
6.452
1.333
1.915
491
745
1.552
9.972
2.393
1.732
80
15.728
3.407

276.714

jan
386

kr.
Indtægter
Salg af elektricitet naturgas
Tilskud elektricitet biogas
Tilskud elproduktion naturgas
‐ Grundbeløb
‐ 8‐øren
Tilskud elproduktion i alt
Refusion afgifter motoranlæg
Refusion af afgifter kedelanlæg
Salg kvoter (negativt tal=køb)
Indtægter i alt:

Driftsregnskab

Naturgasforbrug kedel Nm
Biogasforbrug motor MWh*
Biogasforbrug biogaskedel MWh
Biogasforbrug i alt MWh
Elproduktion motor (salg) MWh
Elproduktion biogas MWh*
Gns. elpris salg af elektricitet kr/MWh
Biogas elproduktionspris kr/MWh
Varmeproduktion motoranlæg MWh
Varmeproduktion kedelanlæg MWh
Varmeproduktion biogas motor MWh
Varmeproduktion biogas kedel MWh
Varmeproduktion solfanger MWh
Varmeproduktion i alt
Tildelte gratiskvoter tons CO2

3

Naturgasforbrug motor Nm

Biogaspris kr/MWh

Ringkøbing 2008
Biogas som grundlast

Svarende til

‐360

‐4.770.507

233.341

‐4.537.165

3.330.488
2.545.249
2.289.585
341.704
‐
8.507.027

496.126
53.333
2.472.081
476.011
132.842
188.614
3.969.862

700.314
1.922.622

mar

694.064
6.452
0
6.452
1.492
2.581
469
745
1.737
7.940
3.226
0
334
13.237
3.407

309.700

mar
395

‐329

‐3.271.781

233.341

‐3.038.439

2.730.195
2.488.296
1.852.342
422.340
‐
7.493.173

0
53.333
1.913.896
864.706
47.749
289.464
4.454.734

1.338.918
1.860.563

apr

249.483
6.244
0
6.244
2.711
2.497
494
745
3.156
2.854
3.122
0
812
9.943
3.407

562.592

apr
399

68

3

213.765

233.341

447.107

34
1.973.941
21
199.792
‐
2.173.788

0
53.333
1.913.896
‐
2
706.997
2.620.895

‐
1.860.563

‐35

‐113.138

233.341

120.204

‐
2.327.721
‐
206.456
‐
2.534.177

0
53.333
1.975.955
‐
‐
678.426
2.654.381

‐
1.922.622

jul

745
0
0
3.226
0
33
3.259
3.407

745
0
0
3.122
0
42
3.164
3.407

jun

0
6.452
0
6.452
0
2.581

0

jul
361

9
6.244
0
6.244
0
2.497

0

jun
316

4,19 Kr./Nm naturgas

‐269

‐2.002.719

233.341

‐1.769.377

1.962.008
2.713.399
1.267.801
413.840
‐
6.357.048

0
53.333
1.975.955
825.275
3.615
414.454
4.587.671

1.368.372
1.922.622

maj

18.874
6.452
0
6.452
2.587
2.581
529
745
3.012
216
3.226
0
993
7.447
3.407

536.936

maj
421

‐145

‐472.772

233.341

‐239.430

‐
2.628.549
‐
206.456
‐
2.835.005

0
53.333
1.975.955
‐
‐
619.620
2.595.575

‐
1.922.622

aug

745
0
0
3.226
0
33
3.259
3.407

0
6.452
0
6.452
0
2.581

0

aug
407

‐187

‐1.012.651

233.341

‐779.310

1.032.799
2.255.641
573.610
243.289
‐
4.105.339

0
53.333
1.417.726
385.888
86
524.629
3.326.030

997.701
1.364.393

sep

414
4.579
1.078
5.657
1.210
1.831
825
745
1.408
5
2.289
1.121
582
5.405
3.407

251.059

sep
399

‐379

‐3.397.912

233.341

‐3.164.570

2.757.700
2.689.173
1.667.192
399.906
‐
7.513.970

0
53.333
1.975.955
749.221
46.601
282.923
4.349.400

1.294.700
1.922.622

okt

243.447
6.452
0
6.452
2.349
2.581
551
745
2.735
2.785
3.226
0
231
8.976
3.407

487.457

okt
417

‐372

‐4.194.852

233.341

‐3.961.510

3.088.828
2.319.087
2.192.846
405.159
‐
8.005.920

0
53.333
1.913.896
777.390
87.201
162.648
4.044.410

1.103.274
1.860.563

nov

455.571
6.244
0
6.244
2.437
2.497
453
745
2.837
5.212
3.122
0
117
11.287
3.407

505.783

nov
371

I alt

20.313
47.802
36.313
2.853
3.571
110.852
40.878

4.178.468
72.633
2.743
75.376
17.446
29.053

3.621.109

I alt

76.157.359

25.813.660
28.737.300
17.790.837
3.815.563

2.800.097

‐319

‐262

‐4.566.785 ‐36.132.671

233.341

‐4.333.443 ‐33.332.575

3.188.113
2.099.780
2.733.867
401.967
‐
8.423.728

195.941
981.073
53.333
640.000
2.171.896 23.265.856
712.597 5.565.672
140.663
799.788
81.697 4.216.677
4.090.284 42.824.785

983.432 8.976.791
1.922.622 21.644.783

dec

734.905
6.452
0
6.452
2.234
2.581
440
745
2.601
8.407
3.226
0
102
14.336
3.407

463.634

dec
325
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Bilag 1: Værdi af biogas for kraftvarme –eksempel.

Tabellen er gengivet fra /3/. Prisen på 4,19 kr./m3 (naturgasækvivalent) er at genfinde i
Tabel 3.
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Bilag 2: Genberegning af business cases.
Det er kun forudsætninger markeret med rødt, der er ændret i forhold til det, der er
publiceret i /3/
Case 1: Kun overskudsproduktion opgraderes
Forudsætninger som i ref. /3/
Forudsætninger
Årlig biogasproduktion

m3 CH4

60.000.000

Mængde gas til fjernvarmeværker

m3 CH4

48.000.000

Mængde opgraderet gas

m3 CH4

12.000.000

Værdi for kraftvarmeværker

kr./m3 CH4

4,12

Salgspris opgraderet biogas

kr./m3 CH4

4,83

3

Pris pr. m3 CH4 til landmænd KV

kr./m CH4

3,76

Pris pr. m3 opgraderet gas til landmænd

kr./m3 CH4

4,47

Transmissionsindtægt

kr./m3 CH4

0,36

Investering - Anlæg og transmissionsnet
Investering vedr. etape 1

kr.

81.375.000

Investering vedr. etape 2
Transmissionsnet inkl. stikledninger

kr.

Decentralt biogasanlæg (20*500 DE)

kr.

105.000.000
80.000.000

Decentralt biogasanlæg (40*1500 DE)

kr.

400.000.000

Decentralt biogasanlæg (1*2500 DE)

kr.

12.500.000

Decentrale gasmålere (61 stk)
Reduktion af investering i transmissionsnet og
kompressorstationer

kr.

9.150.000

kr.

0

Total investering etape 2

kr.

606.650.000

Total investering

kr.

688.025.000

kr.

50.000.000

Investering - Opgraderingsanlæg
Opgraderingsanlæg

Finansielle omkostninger - Anlæg og transmissionsnet
Afdragsperiode

år

Rente
Samlet årlig ydelse (annuitetsbetragtning)

20
5%

kr./år

55.208.906

Finansielle omkostninger - Opgraderingsanlæg
Afdragsperiode

år

Rente
Samlet årlig ydelse (annuitetsbetragtning)

15
5%

kr./år

4.817.114

Driftsudgifter (BEV)
Afregning af gas til landmænd

kr./år

180.661.355

Afregning af overskudsgas til landmænd

kr./år

53.685.339

Opgraderingsudgifter - overproduktion

kr./år

5.280.000
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Drift og vedligehold af transmissionsnet

kr./år

5.541.429

Drift og vedligehold af anlæg

kr./år

5.333.333

Administration af køb/salg af gas

kr./år

500.000

SAP-system

kr./år

1.000.000

Andre driftsudgifter (kontor, bil m.m.)

kr./år

1.000.000

Forsikring

kr./år

0

Samlede driftsudgifter

kr./år

253.001.456

Driftsindtægter (BeV)
Indtjening - biogas

kr./år

180.661.355

Indtjening - opgraderet gas

kr./år

53.685.339

Leasing

kr./år

57.307.476

Transmissionsindtægter

kr./år

21.373.306

Samlede driftsindtægter

313.027.476

Nøgletal
Simpel tilbagebetalingstid uden rente

år

12

Bioenergi Vest A/S - balance

kr./år

-0

Økonomi landmænd
Indtjening - biogas

kr./år

Indtjening - opgraderet gas

kr./år

180.661.355
53.685.339

Leasing

kr./år

-57.307.476

Transmission

kr./år

0

Samlede driftsindtægter

kr./år

eller

kr./m3 CH4

177.039.218
2,951
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Case 1: Kun overskudsproduktion opgraderes
Opdaterede forudsætninger
Forudsætninger
Årlig biogasproduktion

m3 CH4

60.000.000

Mængde gas til fjernvarmeværker

m3 CH4

48.000.000

Mængde opgraderet gas

m3 CH4

12.000.000

Værdi for kraftvarmeværker

kr./m3 CH4

3,80

Salgspris opgraderet biogas

kr./m3 CH4

4,76

3

Pris pr. m3 CH4 til landmænd KV

kr./m CH4

3,29

Pris pr. m3 opgraderet gas til landmænd

kr./m3 CH4

4,25

Transmissionsindtægt

kr./m3 CH4

0,51

Investering - Anlæg og transmissionsnet
Investering vedr. etape 1

kr.

81.375.000

Investering vedr. etape 2
Transmissionsnet inkl. stikledninger

kr.

Decentralt biogasanlæg (20*500 DE)

kr.

181.000.000
80.000.000

Decentralt biogasanlæg (40*1500 DE)

kr.

400.000.000

Decentralt biogasanlæg (1*2500 DE)

kr.

12.500.000

Decentrale gasmålere (61 stk)
Reduktion af investering i transmissionsnet og
kompressorstationer

kr.

9.150.000

kr.

0

Total investering etape 2

kr.

682.650.000

Total investering

kr.

764.025.000

kr.

81.228.901

Investering - Opgraderingsanlæg
Opgraderingsanlæg

Finansielle omkostninger - Anlæg og transmissionsnet
Afdragsperiode

år

Rente
Samlet årlig ydelse (annuitetsbetragtning)

20
5%

kr./år

61.307.343

Finansielle omkostninger - Opgraderingsanlæg
Afdragsperiode

år

Rente
Samlet årlig ydelse (annuitetsbetragtning)

15
5%

kr./år

7.825.778

Driftsudgifter (BEV)
Afregning af gas til landmænd

kr./år

157.712.191

Afregning af overskudsgas til landmænd

kr./år

50.948.048

Opgraderingsudgifter - overproduktion

kr./år

5.659.355

Drift og vedligehold af transmissionsnet

kr./år

5.541.429

Drift og vedligehold af anlæg

kr./år

5.333.333

Administration af køb/salg af gas

kr./år

500.000

SAP-system

kr./år

1.000.000

Andre driftsudgifter (kontor, bil m.m.)

kr./år

1.000.000

Forsikring

kr./år

0

Samlede driftsudgifter

kr./år

227.694.355
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Driftsindtægter (BeV)
Indtjening - biogas

kr./år

157.712.191

Indtjening - opgraderet gas

kr./år

50.948.048

Leasing

kr./år

57.307.476

Transmissionsindtægter

kr./år

30.859.762

Samlede driftsindtægter

296.827.476

Nøgletal
Simpel tilbagebetalingstid uden rente

år

12

Bioenergi Vest A/S - balance

kr./år

0

Økonomi landmænd
Indtjening - biogas

kr./år

Indtjening - opgraderet gas

kr./år

50.948.048

Leasing

kr./år

-57.307.476

Transmission

kr./år

0

Samlede driftsindtægter

kr./år

eller

3

kr./m CH4

157.712.191

151.352.762
2,523
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Case 2: Hele biogasproduktionen opgraderes
Forudsætninger som i ref. /3/
Forudsætninger
Årlig biogasproduktion

m3 CH4

Mængde gas til fjernvarmeværker

m3 CH4

0

Mængde opgraderet gas

m3 CH4

60.000.000

Værdi for kraftvarmeværker

kr./m3 CH4

Salgspris opgraderet biogas

kr./m3 CH4

Pris pr. m3 CH4 til landmænd

kr./m3 CH4

Pris pr. m3 opgraderet gas til landmænd
Transmissionsindtægt

60.000.000

4,12
4,83

4,83

kr./m3 CH4

3,98

4,473778228

kr./m3 CH4

0,85

0,356221772

3,763778228

Investering - Anlæg og transmissionsnet
Investering vedr. etape 1

kr.

81.375.000

Investering vedr. etape 2
Transmissionsnet inkl. stikledninger

kr.

Decentralt biogasanlæg (20*500 DE)

kr.

105.000.000
80.000.000

Decentralt biogasanlæg (40*1500 DE)

kr.

400.000.000

Decentralt biogasanlæg (1*2500 DE)

kr.

12.500.000

Decentrale gasmålere (61 stk)
Reduktion af investering i transmissionsnet og
kompressorstationer

kr.

9.150.000

kr.

-42.000.000

Total investering etape 2

kr.

564.650.000

Total investering

kr.

646.025.000

kr.

136.000.000

Investering - Opgraderingsanlæg
Opgraderingsanlæg

Finansielle omkostninger - Anlæg og transmissionsnet
Afdragsperiode

år

Rente
Samlet årlig ydelse (annuitetsbetragtning)

20
5%

kr./år

51.838.717

Finansielle omkostninger - Opgraderingsanlæg
Afdragsperiode i år

år

Rente
Samlet årlig ydelse (annuitetsbetragtning)

15
5%

kr./år

13.102.551

Driftsudgifter (BEV)
Afregning af gas til landmænd

kr./år

0

Afregning af overskudsgas til landmænd

kr./år

289.800.000

Opgraderingsudgifter - overproduktion

kr./år

26.400.000

Drift og vedligehold af transmissionsnet

kr./år

5.541.429

Drift og vedligehold af anlæg

kr./år

5.333.333

Administration af køb/salg af gas

kr./år

500.000

SAP-system

kr./år

1.000.000

Andre driftsudgifter (kontor, bil m.m.)

kr./år

1.000.000

Forsikring

kr./år

0

Samlede driftsudgifter

kr./år

329.574.762
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Driftsindtægter
Indtjening - biogas

kr./år

0

Indtjening - opgraderet gas

kr./år

289.800.000

Leasing

kr./år

48.789.150

Transmissionsindtægter

kr./år

50.926.881

Salg procesvarme
Samlede driftsindtægter

5.000.000
kr./år

394.516.030

Nøgletal
Simpel tilbagebetalingstid uden rente

år

Bioenergi Vest A/S - balance

kr./år

12
0

Økonomi for landmænd
Indtjening - biogas

kr./år

0

Indtjening - opgraderet gas

kr./år

289.800.000

Leasing

kr./år

-48.789.150

Transmission

kr./år

-50.926.881

Samlede driftsindtægter

kr./år

eller

kr./m3 CH4

190.083.970
3,17
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Case 2: Hele biogasproduktionen opgraderes
Opdaterede forudsætninger
Forudsætninger
Årlig biogasproduktion

m3 CH4

60.000.000

Mængde gas til fjernvarmeværker

m3 CH4

0

3

Mængde opgraderet gas

m CH4

Værdi for kraftvarmeværker

kr./m3 CH4

Salgspris opgraderet biogas

kr./m3 CH4

Pris pr. m3 CH4 til landmænd

kr./m3 CH4

Pris pr. m3 opgraderet gas til landmænd
Transmissionsindtægt

60.000.000
4,12
4,83

4,83

kr./m3 CH4

3,82

4,473778228

kr./m3 CH4

1,01

0,356221772

3,763778228

Investering - Anlæg og transmissionsnet
Investering vedr. etape 1

kr.

81.375.000

Investering vedr. etape 2
Transmissionsnet inkl. stikledninger

kr.

Decentralt biogasanlæg (20*500 DE)

kr.

144.000.000
80.000.000

Decentralt biogasanlæg (40*1500 DE)

kr.

400.000.000

Decentralt biogasanlæg (1*2500 DE)

kr.

12.500.000

Decentrale gasmålere (61 stk)
Reduktion af investering i transmissionsnet og
kompressorstationer

kr.

9.150.000

kr.

0

Total investering etape 2

kr.

645.650.000

Total investering

kr.

727.025.000

kr.

164.196.833

Investering - Opgraderingsanlæg
Opgraderingsanlæg

Finansielle omkostninger - Anlæg og transmissionsnet
Afdragsperiode

år

Rente
Samlet årlig ydelse (annuitetsbetragtning)

20
5%

kr./år

58.338.367

Finansielle omkostninger - Opgraderingsanlæg
Afdragsperiode i år

år

Rente
Samlet årlig ydelse (annuitetsbetragtning)

15
5%

kr./år

15.819.098

Driftsudgifter (BEV)
Afregning af gas til landmænd

kr./år

0

Afregning af overskudsgas til landmænd

kr./år

289.800.000

Opgraderingsudgifter - overproduktion

kr./år

27.104.710

Drift og vedligehold af transmissionsnet

kr./år

5.541.429

Drift og vedligehold af anlæg

kr./år

5.333.333

Administration af køb/salg af gas

kr./år

500.000

SAP-system

kr./år

1.000.000

Andre driftsudgifter (kontor, bil m.m.)

kr./år

1.000.000

Forsikring

kr./år

0

Samlede driftsudgifter

kr./år

330.279.472
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Driftsindtægter
Indtjening - biogas

kr./år

0

Indtjening - opgraderet gas

kr./år

289.800.000

Leasing

kr./år

48.789.150

Transmissionsindtægter

kr./år

60.847.788

Salg procesvarme
Samlede driftsindtægter

5.000.000
kr./år

404.436.937

Nøgletal
Simpel tilbagebetalingstid uden rente

år

12

Bioenergi Vest A/S - balance

kr./år

-0

Økonomi for landmænd
Indtjening - biogas

kr./år

0

Indtjening - opgraderet gas

kr./år

289.800.000

Leasing

kr./år

-48.789.150

Transmission

kr./år

-60.847.788

Samlede driftsindtægter

kr./år

eller

kr./m3 CH4

180.163.063
3,00
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1

Preface

This is the report of the work conducted as Task 2.2 of the project “ForskNG 10689. Detailed analysis of bio-SNG technologies and other RE gases”.
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2

Summary

After sulphur cleaning biogas can by utilised directly as fuel for combined
heat and power (CHP) plants and in the industrial sector or it can be upgraded to natural gas quality and subsequently used for grid injection or in the
road transport sector. Costumers, like CHP plants and some industries, can
use both upgraded biogas and cleaned but not upgraded biogas.
Energinet.dk is working on developing a market model that integrates the
existing gas grid and grids for biogas and other "green gases" with a heating
value different from natural gas as we know it in Denmark. The idea of
"version 2" of the market model for green gas is to enable cross quality
market integration between the gas grid and eventual sub grids with green
gases.
The aim of this work is to assess how different gas customers are likely to
act in a market with two different gas grids with different gas quality. Due
to this aim the existing economical framework is applied in this work.
In order to analyse how different costumers will act it is necessary to conduct a detailed scenario analysis. This is not possible within the frame of
this task. Instead of defining a number of rather detailed scenarios this report describes different technological issues that should be included in such
an analysis. Beside the technological issues there are a number of other issues such as market conditions, taxes and subsidies. The most important of
these are addressed as well.
2.1.1

Considerations regarding biogas for CHP production

Biogas and natural gas do not have the same value per amount of energy for
CHP plants. There are different reasons for that
 The engine efficiency is lower for biogas operation compared to natural gas operation. This means that the value of 1 MWh of biogas is
lower than 1 MWh of natural gas for CHP plant.


Some engine types require fuel delivered at high pressure (4 bar).
With biogas this requires additional costs for fuel compression for
those engine types.
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Engines using natural gas can operate freely on market condition.
This means they can choose only to operate the engine if the electricity price is higher than the marginal operation costs. That is also possible for biogas fired engines. However, it requires that a large fraction of the biogas is upgraded and injected into the natural gas grid
in periods where the electricity price is low.



As a part of the introduction of market conditions for decentralised
CHP, a compensation to the CHP unit was introduced (it is called
“grundbeløbet”). This means that plants operating on market conditions are compensated if the electricity price is low. This means that
an engine at a plant has a significant value despite relative few hours
of operation.

An important factor is of course the extent of the required biogas infrastructure. This varies immensely from case to case. An analysis conducted by 1st
Mile of the vision of a biogas grid in the municipality of Ringkøbing-Skjern
concluded that the best business case was when the whole biogas production
was upgraded. The costs of biogas infrastructure are included.
2.1.2

Considerations regarding biogas in industry and road

transport
Today natural gas is used in different ways in the industry. It can be used in
boilers, engines and in gas turbines.
Burners in boilers can relatively easy be modified for biogas operation while
natural gas fired turbines are not suitable for conversion to biogas operation.
Often when gas turbines are chosen in the industry it is motivated by a demand for high temperature flue gas. When this is the case it is not possible
to replace the gas turbine with an engine which has a significantly lower
exhaust gas temperature. Many of the issues which are relevant for the introduction of biogas in engine based decentralised CHP production are
equally relevant in the industry.
Cleaned biogas can only be used in the transportation sector if it is upgraded
to natural gas quality. The main reason is that CO2 will condensate during
compression to high pressure which is required for transportation purposes.
This means that utilisation of biogas in the transportation sector cannot contribute to market integration of gas grids.
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3

Background

Energinet.dk is working on developing the existing market model for biogas
and other "green gases". The idea of "version 2" of the market model for
green gas is to enable cross quality market integration between the gas grid
and possible sub grids with green gases.
3.1

The idea of market model “version 2”

The result of cross quality market integration will be that a coming green
gas subgrid will be fully connected to the national gas grid. Methane will be
traded as a commodity between the integrated gas grids, and the system operator will then arrange for the most efficient physical flow between the
grids. If there is injected more green gas than consumed into the green gas
sub grids, the system operator will then distribute the surplus gas to bivalent
gas or alternatively upgrade and distribute the surplus through the national
gas grid. The idea of “version 2” is illustrated in Figure 1. The system consists of a green gas supply (which can be either a gas grid or a single producer), an upgrading facility, a gas user and a natural gas grid. The gas quality is not the same in the two grids. The green gas could be biogas with lower calorific value of around 22 MJ/m3(n) and the natural gas is a type H gas,
which has a lower calorific value (LCV) around 35-40 MJ/m3(n). Therefore
it is required that the gas user can use both the green gas and the H-type gas.
The gas user can either buy green gas or natural gas depending on the actual
market conditions.
Local green
gas grid

Existing natural
grid

1a

Biogas
upgrading

2a

1b

Local
gas user

2b

Power
Figure 1

Heat

Sketch of a system that connects a green gas grid and a natural gas grid which
contains different gas qualities
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Here the biogas supply is represented as a green gas grid. It could as well be
a single biogas plant.
There are a number of technical challenges for e.g. CHP plants and other
users with the integration of the market for biogas and natural gas. These
and other economic uncertainties will be examined.
3.2

The concept of virtual biogas upgrading

Virtual biogas upgrading is a concept introduced by Energinet.dk. Virtual
upgrading requires that a gas user can use both green gas and natural gas.
The concept is illustrated in Figure 2 for a CHP plant. The CHP plant uses
biogas as fuel instead of natural gas, but from an economic point of view it
is treated as if the plant uses natural gas, and the biogas is upgraded and
injected into the natural gas grid. See Figure 2. The idea is that it might be a
way of facilitating the integration of green gas into the existing gas infrastructure.
Among the advantages of the market model are:


It will provide a link between the green gas system and the existing
natural gas infrastructure.



Biogas production will not be limited by local heat demands or the
capacity of existing upgrading units.



Local monopoly will not exist.



The responsible system will be responsible for the gas grid integration and thereby for selling the biogas.

The dotted square in Figure 2 is a control volume that represents a “fence”
around the facility. For the system outside the fence it makes no difference
whether the biogas is upgraded and injected into the natural gas grid and the
natural gas is used for the heat and power production, or the biogas is used
directly for heat and power production instead of being upgraded.
Ideally, the amount of both natural gas and biogas used by the system is the
same and produced amount of heat and power is the same for the two fuels.
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However, there will be minor difference if e.g. the efficiency of the engine
is not the same for the two fuels.
Existing
natural
gas grid

Biogas grid

Control
volume

1a

1b

Biogas
upgrading

Local
gas user
Power

Figure 2

2a

2b

Fiscal gas
flow
Physical
gas flow

Heat

Illustration of the idea of virtual upgrading

In this part of the work package different factors are described that will affect how the players in the gas market are likely to act when implementing
the above outlined "version 2" of the market model.
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4

Base scenarios - biogas for CHP plants

In order to assess how gas users might act in the framework of the “version
2” of the gas market model, different scenarios were defined and analysed.
The main focus was on CHP plants.
4.1

Biogas for CHP plants

For a CHP plant three different scenarios were defined in a system consisting of biogas and type H gas.
1. All biogas is upgraded and injected into the natural gas grid and the
CHP plant uses natural gas only.
2. All biogas is used directly by the CHP plant, no biogas upgrading.
3. The CHP plant acts as a virtual upgrading unit – the plant uses biogas, but taxes and subsidies are as if it were operating on natural gas.
Biogas is subsidised as if the biogas were upgraded and injected into
the natural gas grid.
4.2

Economic framework

As a part of the energy agreement of March 2012 it was decided to increase
the subsidies to biogas and to support biogas both for electricity production
and for injection into the natural gas grid. The level for the subsidies is given /1/. However, the subsidies have not been accepted by the Commission
yet. The section briefly describes the economic framework applied in the
analysis.
The subsidies are regulated according to the price index and the development of the natural gas price. However, in this work the subsidies given in
/1/ are applied.
4.2.1

Tax on emissions from CHP plants

Recently, tax on emitted NOx and CH4 tax were introduced. The CH4 and
the NOx tax is paid according to measured emissions or a fixed value corresponding to the average emission of natural gas fired and biogas fired engines, respectively.
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On average the CH4 emissions are lower for biogas fired engines than for
natural gas fired engines. It is the opposite for the NOx emissions. This can
partly be explained by regulations. The threshold limit for NOx emissions is
higher for biogas fired engines than for natural gas fired engines. Normally,
higher engine efficiency leads to lower CH4 emissions and higher NOx
emissions. As the engines are optimised and adjusted for obtaining high
efficiency and to meet the regulations, the higher threshold limit for NOx
emission for biogas engines therefore have led to high NOx emissions from
biogas fired engines compared to natural gas fired engines.
However, since the introduction of a tax on emitted NOx the plants have an
incentive to reduce the NOx emission.
Therefore, it is assumed that emissions are the same for a given engine, no
matter if it is running on biogas or natural gas and, therefore, it is assumed
that the taxes are the same.
There is a CO2 tax on utilisation of natural gas, but not on biogas as it is
considered CO2 neutral. The CO2 tax on natural gas is 0.37 DKK/m3(n).
Only plants with a capacity larger than 20 MW (thermal input) are included
in the EU Emission Trading System (ETS), also called the CO2 quota system. The effect of the ETS is not included here.
4.2.2

Subsidies for CHP application

Some taxes and subsidies are the same for both natural gas and for biogas.
Decentralised power production is supported by 80 DKK/MWh. This is independent of whether it is based on natural gas or biogas. However, for each
plant it is limited to 640,000 DKK per year.
Most taxes and subsidies are different for biogas and for natural gas. The
most important differences are mentioned below.
Electricity production based on biogas can be subsidised in two different
ways - either the producer gets a fixed price independent the actual market
price (1.15 DKK/KWhel) - or a fixed subsidy plus the price (0.793
DKK/KWhel + market price(.
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The market price for electricity varies significantly. This is illustrated in
Figure 3 that shows the market price for electricity in the western part of
Denmark (DK1) for 2011 and 2012. Only a part of the price range is given
here. There have been negative electricity prices as well as prices higher
than 1,000 DKK/MWh. However, it is only for few hours at a time.

Figure 3

Spot price for electricity in the western part of Denmark (DK1) for 2011 and
2012. Each mark represents one hour. Data from www.nordpoolspot.com.

Most natural gas fired decentralised CHP plants in Denmark operate on
market conditions. This means that they cover the heat demand by producing heat using the engine if the electricity price is sufficiently high. If the
electricity price is too low the heat will be produced using a boiler instead of
the engine.
Periods with low electricity prices can lead to relatively few hours with engine operation. When that is the case the plants are compensated for loss of
income. This compensation is called a base payment (in Danish
“grundbeløbet”). The size of this base payment depends on the market price
of electricity.
4.2.3

Subsidies for upgraded biogas

Upgraded biogas is a biogas that has been treated to meet the requirements
for injection into the natural gas grid.
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The subsidy for grid injection is 115 DKK/GJ in 2013. It depends on the
natural gas price and will be reduced in the future. However, for this analysis the 115 DKK/GJ is applied.
4.3

Assumptions

In order to be able to compare the scenarios given in section 4.1 it is necessary to make various assumptions. It is assumed that
1. The electrical efficiency for an engine, el, is the same, independent
of fuel. el=35 %.
2. Heat efficiency, heat, is the same, independent of fuel. heat=50 %.
3. Costs for modifying an existing natural gas engine for biogas operation is neglected.
4. Operational costs are the same for natural gas and biogas operation.
5. Biogas and natural gas engines are operated in the same way. This
means that the effect of market conditions is neglected.
6. The methane loss from the upgrading process is neglected.
7. Market price for electricity is 400 DKK/MWh.
8. Value of the produced heat is 400 DKK/MWh.
9. Upgrading costs are 1.0 DKK/m3(n) CH4.
10. The biogas production is 1,000 m3(n)/h with a methane content of 65
%. This production will be available 8,500 hours per year.
As it is assumed that the price of biogas and natural gas is the same and the
efficiencies are the same for the two fuels, the income from heat and power
will be the same. Similarly, the fuel costs will be the same. This means that
these parameters can be omitted in the simplified analysis.
On this background, the costs and incomes are calculated for the three different scenarios. Only costs and incomes that are not the same in the three
different scenarios are included.
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Table 1

Costs related to the three different scenarios. The results are based on assumptions given in section 4.3 (i.e. 1.000 m3/h of biogas for 8.500 h/year).

Unit:
1,000 DKK/yr.

Scenario 1
Biogas
upgrading

Scenario 2
Biogas for
CHP

Scenario 3
Virtual
upgrading

CHP
Gas distribution

1,533

CO2 tax

1,853

-

1,853

Energy tax

5,832

-

5,832

-

-15,251

-

5,525

-

2,763

-22,806

-

-22,806

-8,063

-15,251

-10,825

Subsidy

1,533

Upgrading
Costs
Subsidy
Total

From Table 1 it is seen that scenario 2, where the biogas is applied directly
for CHP production, gives the best business case. It is apparently around 7.2
million DKK better per year compared to scenario 1, where biogas is upgraded and injected into the natural gas grid. And 4.4 million DKK better
compared to scenario 3 representing virtual upgrading.
The differences between the three scenarios are the upgrading costs as well
as cost for gas transmission and distribution. Scenario 1 includes costs for
natural gas transmission and distribution and both operational and capital
costs for the biogas upgrading. If these costs are omitted the total amount
will be as for scenario 2. Scenario 3 includes costs for natural gas transmission and distribution and capital costs, but not operational costs for the biogas upgrading. If these costs are omitted the total amount will be as for scenario 2.
The assumptions represent a very ideal case that is not realistic. The reason
for including it is that it represents a case where all effects of market conditions outside the control volume shown in Figure 2 are omitted.
An important factor is, of course, the extent of the required biogas infrastructure. This varies immensely from case to case. An analysis conducted
be 1st Mile of the vision of a biogas grid in the municipality of RingkøbingSkjern concluded that the best business case was for the whole biogas production to be upgraded /2/. In that work the costs of biogas infrastructure is
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included. As it varies immensely from case to case, it is not included here.
However, it must, of course, be included in detailed scenario analysis.
In /3/, Niras reports a socio-economic analysis of different applications of
biogas. For this purpose nine different scenarios were defined. They conclude that the best business case is when a part the biogas is used for CHP
production and a part is upgraded and injected into the existing natural gas
grid.
The best scenario in a business analysis does not have to be the best scenario in a socio-economic analysis. However, the different results in the different analyses indicate that it is relevant and necessary with a relatively detailed scenario analysis.
4.4

Discussion of assumptions

In the following the implications of different assumptions made in the simplified analysis are discussed in further detail.
4.4.1

Electrical efficiency is independent of fuel

The influence of fuel on the electrical efficiency was examined in /2/. Here
it was found that for engines that can operate on both biogas and natural gas
it is in some cases possible to obtain higher efficiency on biogas than on
natural gas. But the overall conclusion was that the electrical efficiency is
around 1 % lower for an engine than can run on biogas than for a dedicated
natural gas engine.
With the given biogas production, 1 % lower electrical efficiency corresponds to 550 MWh lower electricity production per year. Applying an assumed market price for electricity on 400 DKK/MWh it corresponds to
220.000 DKK per year.
The fact that the efficiency is lower for biogas operation compared to natural gas means that value of 1 MWh biogas is lower than 1 MWh of natural
gas for a CHP plant. This is a significant challenge for the idea of integration of grids with different gas qualities.
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4.4.2

Heat efficiency is independent of fuel

One challenge for CHP based on biogas is often that the local demand for
heat is too small in summer time compared to the heat production from the
CHP unit. When this is the case, part of the heat production cannot be utilised. However, this situation can be handled by upgrading the biogas or a
part of the biogas in the summer period.
Another factor that may affect the heat production from the CHP plants is
the sulphur content in the fuel. Depending on the H2S concentration in the
fuel it might be necessary to increase the flue gas temperature in order to
avoid corrosion of heat exchangers. In /2/, Jenbacher recommends to increase the temperature after the heat exchanger from around 60 °C (which is
normal for natural gas operation) to 180 °C if the H2S content in the biogas
is above 130 mg/m3. This will decrease the heat production by 25-35 % depending on exhaust gas temperature /2/. This corresponds to a heat efficiency that is 10-15 % lower for biogas units than for natural gas unit.
With heat efficiency that is 10 % lower for a biogas fired unit compared to a
natural gas unit the heat production will be 5.500 MWh lower per year.
With a heat production price of 400 DKK/MWh it corresponds to 2,200,000
DKK per year.
The lower heat efficiency can be avoided either by reducing the sulphur
content in the biogas or by using more corrosion resistant heat exchanger
and chimney.
4.4.3

Conversion costs

A conversion from natural gas to biogas operation requires a number of different modifications. The required modifications depend on engine type,
model and age.
Among the possible required modifications are:


Modification/change of control system



Gas ramp for biogas



Modified gas ramp for natural gas



New or modified turbocharger



Compressor for boosting the biogas pressure
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The engine suppliers have assessed the necessary modifications and the related cost for different engine models. The costs related to conversion of the
engines vary from around 300,000 DKK to 1,300,000 DKK depending on
engine model, size and age /2/.
Here it is assumed that conversion costs are 1,000,000 DKK, 5 % interest
and that the depreciation period is 10 years. With these assumptions the capital cost for engine modifications amounts to 130,000 DKK/year.
Requirement for fuel pressure
The different engine types are fuelled differently. For some engine models
the fuel is supplied downstream from the turbocharger and for others the
fuel is supplied before the turbocharger. This means that in order to overcome the pressure after turbocharging the biogas must be pressurized to
around 4 bar. This is not the case for e.g. Jenbacher engines. An engine with
a 2 MWe power production thus requires a compressor at a price of 2-2.5
million DKK /2/.
Here it is assumed that the investment cost is 2,000,000 DKK, 5 % interest
and that the depreciation period is 10 year. With these assumptions the capital cost for fuel compression amounts to 259,000 DKK/year.
The power consumption for biogas compression corresponds to 5 % of the
total power production. The electricity consumption due to fuel compressions is 113 KW or 964 MWh per year. With an assumed electricity price of
750 DKK/MWh the electricity costs for compression will be 723,000
DKK/year.
If the CHP owner will be responsible for compression, the value of biogas
for a CHP plant will be reduced further compared to natural gas. The reduced value will correspond to the compression costs given above. If the
system responsible will operate the green gas grid at a pressure as in the
natural gas distribution system, then more gas will be compressed than necessary.
For both engine modifications and fuel compression a depreciation period of
10 years might be a bit too long, if it is not a new, but an existing engine.
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4.4.4

Operational costs

In the simplified analysis it is assumed that the operational costs are the
same for natural gas and biogas operation (assumption 4). As long as the
sulphur content of the biogas is relatively low, service costs for the engine is
about the same for both natural gas and biogas operation. Therefore, this is a
reasonable assumption.
Furthermore in the simplified analysis it is assumed that biogas and natural
gas engines are operated in the same way (assumption 5). Market conditions
will affect operation strategy and below the importance of market conditions
will be discussed.
Apparently there are no seasonal variations in the market price for electricity, see Figure 4, which shows the monthly average electricity price for 2006
to 2012.

Figure 4

Monthly average spot price for electricity in the western part of Denmark
(DK1). Data from www.nordpoolspot.com.

There is a considerable dependency of the time of day on the electricity
price as seen in Figure 5. The price is generally highest in the morning and
the late afternoon, and it is generally lowest during the night.
This means that if a biogas fired CHP plant can avoid operation at night and
instead store the gas and use it when the electricity price is higher, it is possible to obtain a higher average electricity price. This possibility the natural
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gas fired plants have already as they are not obligated to use a given amount
of fuel.

Figure 5

Hourly average spot price for electricity.
Data from http://www.nordpoolspot.com/.

It has been calculated how much the average price would be if it is assumed
that biogas is stored for a certain period of time. It is assumed that the stored
biogas will be used evenly over the period where the CHP unit is in operation. The results are shown in Figure 6. The figure shows that if it is possible to store the biogas production for 12 hours and use the whole biogas
production during the other 12 hours it is possible to obtain an average electricity price, which is 40-50 DKK higher per MWh produced compared to
continuous operation.
However, according to Danish regulations it is only allowed to store up to
10,000 m3 biogas per plant. This includes the gas volume within the biogas
reactors. Assuming that the biogas plant itself contains 3,000 m3 of biogas,
the storage can maximum contain 7,000 m3. With a biogas production of
1,000 m3/h it corresponds to seven hours of operation that can be stored.
Seven hours of storage capacity leads to an average electricity price that is
29-35 DKK/MWh higher compared to continuous operation depending on
year and whether it is in the eastern part (DK2) or in the western part (DK1)
of Denmark. Assuming an average of 32 DKK/MWh and average biogas
consumption of 1,000 m3/h and an electrical efficiency on 35 %, it will correspond to an extra income from electricity sale of 620,000 DKK/year. This
requires about 40 % extra engines capacity. The investment cost for new
engine capacity is 6 mill. DKK/MWe including building and engineering /2/.
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With 5 % interest and a depreciation period of 10 years the capital costs
amounts to 617,000 DKK/yr for 41 % extra engine capacity. If the biogas is
used on a plant with existing sufficient capacity only costs related to conversion from natural gas to biogas operation must be taken into account.
These costs are described elsewhere in this report.

Figure 6

Extra average electricity price when a biogas storage facility is applied

On/off Management reports that the investment costs for a 5,500 m3 biogas
storage is 1.1 million DKK. Without taking the effect of scaling into account 7,000 m3 corresponds to 1.4 million DKK. With 5 % interest and a
depreciation period of 10 years the capital costs amounts to 180,000
DKK/yr.
4.4.5

Energy tax on natural gas

For CHP plants using natural gas it is only the part of gas that is allocated to
the heat production that is subject to the energy tax. The part of gas that is
used for heat production is calculated by either the E- og the V-formula.
The formulas are:
V formula: Eheat= 1-el/0.67
E formula: Eheat = heat/1.20
where Eheat is fraction of fuel allocated to heat production, el is the electricity efficiency and heat is the heat efficiency.
The energy tax is paid according to the lower of the two. This means that
the energy tax depends on the actual heat and electricity efficiencies. Above
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it is assumed that the heat efficiency is 50 % and the electricity efficiency is
35 %.
Table 2 shows the value of the E- and the V-formula for different realistic
combinations of efficiencies as well as how the chosen efficiencies affect
the energy tax for the case used in the simplified scenario analysis.
It appears that the energy tax varies from 4.9 to 5.8 million DDK per year
depending on efficiencies. This includes the effect of tax only. The sale of
heat and power produced is not included in the given range.
Table 2

el

The value of the E and the V formula for different realistic combinations of
efficiencies as well as how the chosen efficiencies affect the energy tax for the
case use in the simplified scenario analysis.

35 %

heat
50 %
E-formula
47.8 %
V-formula
41.7 %
Energy tax
(1000 DKK/yr)
5,832
Difference
Reference
(1000 DKK/yr)
case

4.4.6

40 %

42 %

40 %

38 %

38 %

50 %
40.3 %
41,7 %

50 %
37.3 %
41.7 %

50 %
35.8 %
41.7 %

45 %
43.3 %
37.5 %

42 %
43.3 %
35.0 %

5,641

5,223

5,014

5,249

4,899

-191.5

-609.3

-818.2

-583.2

-933.1

Electricity production on market conditions

In scenario 1 the whole biogas production is upgraded and injected into the
natural gas grid. Instead of assuming that the upgraded biogas is used for
CHP it is assumed that the CHP unit will operate on normal market conditions. This means that the CHP plant covers the heat demand by producing
heat using the engine if the electricity price is sufficiently high. If the electricity price is too low the heat will be produced using a boiler instead of the
engine.
The electricity price where the income from power production just covers
the additional costs related to engine operation compared to boiler operation
is called the marginal electricity production price.
It is assumed that if a plant produces heat using an engine instead of a boiler
when the electricity price is e.g. 10 DKK/MWh lower than the marginal
production price it corresponds to a potential loss of 10 DKK/MWh produced.
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For different reasons it is not desirable to start up an engine for one single
hour of operation. This means that it is not possible to capitalize the whole
potential of producing on market condition. The average price that can be
obtained if the engine is operated if the electricity is higher than a certain
level has been calculated for three different start-up criteria.
1. The engine unit will be in operation every hour the spot price is
higher than the marginal electricity production price.
2. The engine unit will be in operation when the spot price is above the
marginal electricity production price for six consecutive hours.
3. The engine unit will be in operation when the spot price is above the
marginal electricity production price for six hour in an eight-hour
period.
The effect of start-up criteria on obtained average electricity price, numbers
of start-ups, operation hours etc. is given in Table 3 for a marginal electricity price of 400 DKK/MWh in 2011. The results are based on the market
data for electricity shown in Figure 3.
It is expected that it is chosen to run the engine despite the fact that the price
sometimes is lower than the marginal price. The table shows that if the engine is operated eight hours, if that is required to obtain six hours of operation, the average electricity price was 444 DKK/MWh. This is criterion 3. If
criterion 2 is applied the similar value would be 460 DKK/MWh. Application of criterion 3 leads to over more than 400 yearly operation hours compared to the case where the engine is operated when there are six consecutive hours with prices higher than the marginal price.
Table 3

Influence of operation criteria on number of engine start-ups, obtained operation hours etc. at a marginal electricity price of 400 DKK/MWh. Based on data
for the DK1 2011.

Criterion 1
Criterion 2
Criterion 3

Number of
start-ups
1/y
398
195
183

Operation
hours
h/y
3117
2556
2970

Average price
when in
operation
DKK/MWh
457
460
444

Average price
when not in
operation
DKK/MWh
302
315
313
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Below, criterion 3 is used. Results of calculations as those shown in Table 3
are given in Table 4 for both Eastern and Western Denmark for the years
2011 and 2012.
If the engine is operated when the electricity price is lower than the marginal electricity price, the costs of the heat production are higher compared to
producing heat using a boiler. This extra cost is proportional to the difference between the actual market price and the marginal electricity price.
Table 4 shows that if the marginal production price for a given engine unit
is 400 DKK/MWh the average market price is 313 DKK/MWh for the hours
where the engine is not in operation for DK1 (Western Denmark) in 2011.
Furthermore, it is seen that the engine obtain 2970 hours of operation.
This means that for 5790 hour (8760 h/yr – 2970 h/yr) the cost for heat production is lower using a boiler than an engine. If it is produced using a boiler it corresponds to savings of 1.1 million DKK/year compared to engine
operation.
Figure 7 shows the number of operation hours and savings obtained by only
operating the engine when the electricity price is higher than marginal production price of the CHP unit. The shown values are the average of the eastern part and the western part of Denmark. This figure shows the effect of
marginal electricity prices as well a huge difference between 2011 and 2012.
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Table 4

DK1 2011

DK2 2011

DK1 2012

DK2 2012

Number of engine start-ups, obtained operation hours average electricity prices at different marginal electricity price

Marginal electricity price
DKK/MWh
200
300
400
450
500
200
300
400
450
500
200
300
400
450
500
200
300
400
450
500

Number of Operation
start-ups
hours
1/y
h/y
77
8.395
166
6.730
183
2.970
101
1.203
22
233
77
8.399
176
6.975
205
3.315
117
1.438
36
424
139
7.248
170
2.731
55
632
18
207
8
105
145
7.375
184
2.948
67
764
22
261
13
159

Average price Average price
when in opwhen not in
eration
operation
DKK/MWh
DKK/MWh
368
105
394
235
444
313
476
338
514
353
380
104
404
230
454
316
493
344
545
359
301
129
376
224
476
255
576
264
679
266
308
132
388
226
497
260
615
270
699
273
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Figure 7

Number of operation hours and savings obtained by only operating the engine
when the electricity price is higher than marginal production cost for the CHP
unit

As a part of the introduction of market conditions for decentralised CHP, a
compensation of the CHP unit was introduced. The compensation is called
“grundbeløbet” (base payment). Plants operating on market conditions are
compensated if the electricity price is low. This means that an engine at a
plant has a significant value despite relative few hours of operation. As a
part of an earlier study /2/ the CHP plants in the vicinity of planned biogas
grids in the municipality of Ringkøbing-Skjern were interviewed and asked
whether they would be interested in using biogas. They all were. Furthermore, they were asked whether they would modify existing engines or if
they would acquire new dedicated biogas engines. Only one out of ten answered that they intended to modify an existing engine. The others would
keep the existing engine on the market.
The value of the compensation was determined in /2/ for two different
plants in 2008 and 2009, respectively. The values of the compensation have
been converted to correspond to capacity of the plant in the scenario analysis which is 2.6 MWe, see Table 5.
The value of the compensation varies significantly from year to year and
from plant to plant.
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Table 5

Values of the compensation for operating on market condition
(“grundbeløbet”). The values have been converted to correspond to capacity
of the plant in the scenario analysis.

Plant 1 (1,000 DKK/yr)
Plant 2 (1,000 DKK/yr)

2008
166
278

2009
1.994
3.338

This indicates that often an existing natural gas fired engine may not be
available for biogas and an investment in a new dedicated engine would be
required.
Another reason for investment in a new engine is the development in engine
efficiency. New engines have significantly higher efficiency than older engines. For a biogas fired engine that achieves many operation hours per year
it is possible to recoup the investment in a relatively short time.
4.4.7

Biogas upgrading costs

In the simplified analysis it is assumed that the specific upgrading costs are
1 DKK/m3(n) of methane. This includes all costs related to grid injection.
With the given amount of biogas it amounts to 5.5 million DKK per year.
However, the total upgrading cost depends significantly on local conditions
as e.g. capacity in the natural gas grid.
If the conditions are favourable, the specific cost can be 0.85 DKK/m3 instead, and if the opposite is the case, the specific costs can be as high as 1.5
DKK/m3. This corresponds to upgrading costs between 4.7 and 8.3 million
DKK per year. This means that local conditions lead to an uncertainty of the
total upgrading costs between -0.8 to +2.8 million DKK per year.
Above a number of different factors that affect a budget economic analysis
of utilisation of biogas are described. A likely range of the values is compiled and shown in Table 6. Some of the values are interdependent, and,
therefore, the values cannot be summed to total value. However, is does
show that relatively detailed analyses must be conducted in order to be able
assess the best business case.
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Table 6

Compilation of parameters that will affect the budget economy for biogas utilisation. The values represent the uncertainties and should be compared with
values given in Table 1. Values should not be summed to a total due to interdependency. Unit is 1,000 DKK/year. Sign convention: positive values favour
scenario 1 and 3 (engines fuelled by natural gas) and negative values favour
scenario two (engines fuelled by biogas).

Reduced energy tax
-natural gas CHP
Reduced power production
Reduced heat production
Compression of biogas
-Capex
-electricity
Biogas storage
Biogas storage - capex
Extra engine capacity - capex
-extra income power
Natural gas CHP market
-Market prices
-"Grundbeløb"
New biogas engine
-Capex
-Extra income, power
Upgrading cost

0 - 933
220
0 - 2,203
0 - 259
0 - 723

0 -

194
617
-619

1,059 - 1,794
166 - 3,338
1.499
-1,102 - 0
-800 - 2,800
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5 Considerations regarding use of biogas in industry
and for road transport
Today, natural gas is used in different ways in industry. The gas is used in
boilers, engine and in gas turbines.
Burners in boilers can rather easily be modified for biogas operation, while
natural gas fired turbines are not suitable for conversion to biogas operation.
Often, when gas turbines are chosen in industry, it is motivated by a demand
for high-temperature flue gas. When this is the case it is not possible to replace the gas turbine by an engine which has a significantly lower exhaust
gas temperature. Many of the issues that are relevant for the introduction of
biogas in engine based decentralised CHP production are equally relevant in
industry.
Cleaned biogas can only be used in the transportation sector if it is upgraded
to natural gas quality. The main reason is that the CO2 would condensate
during compression to the high pressure required for transportation purposes. This means that application of biogas in the transportation sector cannot
contribute to market integration of gas grids.
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1
1.1

Introduction
This project

This project is funded by the Forsk-NG program. This report is a Milestone
report for Task 3.1 of the project “Detailed analysis of bio-SNG technologies and other RE-gases”, Forsk-NG 10689. It is a report on inventory of
relevant bio-SNG technologies. In this report a list of technologies relevant
for production of bio-SNG from gasification of biomass is presented.
1.2

Danish gasification plants

During a long period of time a range of gasification technologies has been
developed in Denmark. This has been possible due to funds such as UVE,
PSO, EFP, EUDP, ForskEL, ForskVE.
All Danish gasification technologies are characterised by the fact that the
producer gases – immediately after gasification – are used in a boiler or an
engine. This use is initially the most effective because after purification and
without modification the gases can be used directly in a boiler or an engine.
1.3

Possible solutions

However, a gasifier plant is rather expensive, which means that in order to
be cost-effective the gasifier must operate as base load. In the future, an
expectably larger production of producer gases will, therefore, cause a need
for storage of the energy – because there won’t be correspondence between
production and utilisation. This storage is possible by producing bio-SNG
by methanation and then adding it to the natural gas grid and storages.
There are two ways of making gasification plants more cost effective: “Saving by size” and “Saving by number”. Large plants of course have the advantage of smaller specific price for the installation. On the other hand a
great number of equal plants scattered across the country would also reduce
the specific cost of installations and the expenses for transport would reduce
as well.
Even a third possibility is to install at a plant several parallel units for gasification technologies that have maximum unit size and attaching one com-
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mon methanation unit. This increases the operational reliability of the plant
and save installation costs where possible.
In Denmark, as an example, a plant of 60 MW (output) might be considered,
corresponding to approx. 75 MW input. It could correspond to 5-6 unit lines
in parallel with very high operation reliability (10-12 MW as unit size). It
would be a possibility to install a common (relatively cheaper) methanation
unit (e.g. TREMP) after the gasifiers. This methanation unit could also supply steam to the gasification process itself achieving a synergy effect and
increasing efficiency.
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2

Bio-SNG gasification technologies

Within EU and globally a wide range of SNG production technologies are at
hand. The most important ones are described in this report.
Figure 2.1 shows a diagram of the processes included in the conversion of
biomass to SNG.

Figure 2.1
2.1

Diagram showing the processes from biomass to bio-SNG [1]

The Lurgi process

The Lurgi process was developed in Germany in the 1930s for production of
SNG from coal. Through the 60s and 70s a couple of pilot and demonstration plants were built. So far, the only commercial plant for production of
SNG is Great Plains Synfuels Plant in North Dakota, US. This plant is based
on the LURGI processes for gasification and methanation. The methanation
part is in some ways similar to the Haldor Topsøe TREMP process (or perhaps the other way around).
The plant in North Dakota began operating in 1984 and has since 1999 produced CO2 to EOR (Enhanced Oil Recovery) to a nearby oil field. Using
Lurgi gasifiers, the Synfuels Plant gasifies lignite coal to produce valuable
gases, liquids and metals.
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Figure 2.2 Process flow diagram of SNG-plant at Great Plain Synfuel
based on the Lurgi process [2]
2.2

The Güssing gasifier

The most enhanced indirect gasification system for biomass seems to be
Güssing gasification system, which is based on fluid bed technology and
steam. It was primarily developed at VUT (Vienna University of Technology).
Figure 2.3 shows schematically the indirect gasification method. The reactors consist of two fluid beds (dual fluid bed) – one for gasification and one
for combustion.

Figure 2.3

Diagram of indirect gasification principle [3]

Gasification is to the left where steam is fed from the bottom and biomass
from the left. The heat for this process is added in form of hot particles such
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as (sand, dolomite etc.) and then heated in the combustion section. The
product gases exit from the top of the gasifier to the left and in the bottom
sand and degasified char particles are transported to the combustion reactor.
In the combustion reactor air is fed at the bottom and char particles burn in
the fluid bed and heats the sand, which is led to the gasifier. Often the circulating mass flow rate of this heat carrier is much larger than that of the biomass. Based on the lower calorific value of the biomass this method can
achieve an efficiency up to 70 % from biomass to SNG.
When the producer gas is cleaned for particles, tar and other components it
can be converted into bio-SNG.
In Güssing an 8 MW gasifier plant is in operation. It has been connected to
a 1 MW methanation unit, which has demonstrated production of synthetic
natural gas (SNG). The project was financed by EU, FP6 Project BIO-SNG,
where 9 different European countries participated. Figure 2.4 shows a diagram of the Güssing gasifier.

Figure 2.4

Dual fluid bed system of the Güssing gasifier [3]
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The gasifier in this system is a bubbling fluid bed, while the combustion
reactor is a circulation fluid bed with a riser where the char particles and bed
material are lifted by means of a high upward gas velocity. The product gas
from this process has a relatively low content of tar. The process is called
FICFB (Fast Internally Circulating Fluidised Bed).
The concept was primarily developed at VUT (Vienna University of Technology). The gasification products are used in boilers, for CHP and for
demonstration of fuel production (incl. bio-SNG). For demonstration purposes a compressor unit was installed and natural gas vehicles have been
fuelled with bio-SNG from wood gasification.
2.3

The Chalmers gasifier

At Chalmers University of Technology (Sweden) a pilot project is installed
in order to gain experience with gasifiers and as a preparation for the GoBiGas project. It is a circulating fluid bed and it produces 2-4 MW producer
gas which is used in a boiler. The gasifier is built as an add-on and retrofitted to a larger fluid bed reactor (10-12 MW) where biomass is combusted
and which supplies heat to the university. Figure 2.5 shows a diagram of the
Chalmers gasifier.
Part of the circulating fluid bed material can be led to the gasifier where the
hot sand circulating in the bed transfers heat to the gasification. Chalmers is
using sand only in the gasifier because it is a very durable material, which is
well known as bed material.
It is one of Europe’s (except from the Güssing gasifier) largest pilot plants
for gasification of biomass. On this gasification plant a number of smaller
subdevices can be tested and sub streams extracted from different places. In
this way the subprocesses can be analysed.
This is part of the preparation for the GoBiGas project and other Swedish
gasification projects. The GoBiGas project uses the principles from the
Chalmers gasifier on the first 20 MW plant in Gothenburg.
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Figure 2.5
2.4

Diagram of the Chalmers gasifier [4]

MILENA and OLGA processes

Another interesting technology is the MILENA technology that ECN (Energy research Centre of the Netherlands) has developed. It is similar to the
Güssing technology, but was developed specially for bio-SNG production
and is intended to be used in combination with another process developed
by ECN - the OLGA process. The OLGA process is a method to efficiently
remove tar from the producer gas. The combination MILENA-OLGA is
reported to give 70 % biomass -> bio-SNG conversion.
An 800 kW plant is in operation at ECN in Petten, The Netherlands. The
next phase includes a 10 MW plant, which, however, will not be located at
ECN. It will be built together with the Dutch HVC Group at Alkmaar in the
Netherlands.
The OLGA process is a gas cleaning process to remove tar from producer
gases. The energy of the gas cleaning process is utilised in the gasification
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process. The Dutch company Dahlman (www.dahlman.nl) holds the rights
to the process. The OLGA technology was demonstrated at a 4 MW plant in
Moisannes, France.
ECN’s gasification process is an indirect fluid bed process. Steam and air is
added to the gasification process, and the bed material is then heated in a
combustion process. The char and part of the tar is used in the combustion
process. Figure 2.6 compares the Güssing gasifier with the MILENA gasifier.

Figure 2.6 Comparison between MILENA (left) and FICFB at Güssing
(right) [5]
Both gasification processes shown in Figure 2.6 are indirect processes, i.e.
heat is added externally and not from the gasification process itself. In
MILENA gasification takes place in the circulating fluid bed (“the riser”),
while the combustion takes place in a bubbling fluid bed. It is opposite in
the Güssing gasifier. According to ECN this is an advantage for the
MILENA concept resulting in approx. 5 % better conversion efficiency
from biomass to bio-SNG.
2.5

The SilvaGas plant

The technology in the SilvaGas gasifier is originally from a patent developed by Batelle in 1992. It consists of a double fluid bed system where one
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is gasifying the biomass and the other is combusting the char residue and
thereby heating the bed material. This material releases the heat in the gasifier. This principle is analogous with other indirect gasifiers e.g. the Güssing
gasifier.
The previous owners of the IPRs to the process went bankrupt in 2002 and
the IPRs now belong to Rentech. A new plant based on this principle is
scheduled to be put into service in 2012 in California. Here the producer gas
will be converted to liquid fuel. The producer gas from the process is analogous with gases from other indirect gasifiers and they could just as well be
used for production of bio-SNG.

Figure 2.7 The SilvaGas-process [6]
2.6

GreatPoint Energy

GreatPoint Energy is an American company with a gasifying technology
where SNG is produced directly in the process – the so-called Hydromethanation. In this process the feedstock material (such as coal or biomass)
is ground to less than the size of sand particles.
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The first step in the hydromethantion process is to disperse the catalyst
throughout the matrix of a carbon-rich feedstock under specific conditions
so as to ensure effective reactivity. The catalyst/feedstock material is then
loaded into the hydromethanation reactor. Inside the reactor, pressurized
steam is injected to "fluidize" the mixture and ensure constant contact between the catalyst and the carbon particles. In this environment, the catalyst
facilitates multiple chemical reactions between the carbon and the steam on
the surface of the particles. These reactions, catalyzed in a single reactor and
at the same low temperature, generate a mixture predominately composed of
methane and CO2 [7].
After CO2-removal the result is SNG, which can be injected into the natural
gas grid. CO2 can be used in oil fields for EOR.
The technology looks promising but is not yet to be found in Europe. Figure
2.8 shows the Hydromethanation technology from GreatPoint Energy. The
company has a research plant at Mayflower Clean Energy Center in Somerset, Massachusetts.

Figure 2.8 The Hydromethanation-technology, GreatPoint Energy, [7]
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2.7

Absorption Enhanced Reforming at ZSW

Zentrum für Sonnenenergie- und Wasserstoff-Forschung (ZSW), Germany
has developed the AER technology which is used in gasification (Absorption Enhanced Reforming). It is an enhancement of the indirect gasification
technology with chemical looping including CaO (burnt lime). CaO is used
as bed material in the fluid bed gasification process. CaO contains energy
for the gasification process in the form of chemically latent heat which is
released when CaO absorbs CO2 and turns into CaCO3 (lime). The bed material supplies heat into the gasifier – both as chemically latent heat and by
the thermal heat capacity.
CaO absorbs CO2 and the result of the gasification process is a producer gas
with a high content of hydrogen and which then again is directly convertible
to CH4, and the gas is prepared for SNG. In addition CaO absorbs other impurities which then are not going to be extracted from the producer gas. The
absorbed materials in CaO can be used directly with the generated lime on
the farming fields from where the biomass came. This means manuring the
fields.
Furthermore, CaO works as a catalyst for conversion of tar and the gas then
has a concentration below 500 mg/m3 of tar. If the pressure is increased,
both gasification temperature and combustion temperature rise equally,
which facilitates the conversion of tar, while the other advantages of CaO
are maintained.
There is only one drawback (yet discovered). Used as bed material CaO is
eroded. This material is found as dust together with the ashes from the combustion of the biomass. If the level of erosion is too high it can lead to high
costs. The preliminary results show that the quantity is less than the usual
amount added to fields by cultivation.
In order to keep the grain size of the bed material consistent it is sorted to a
size of approx. 0.7-2 mm.
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Figure 2.9 The AER-process at ZSW schematically [8]
The AER technology has successfully been tested on the Güssing plant. The
share of hydrogen in the producer gas was enhanced from 37 % to approx.
50 % at the expense of CO2. At a pilot plant especially set up for the AER
technology, 65 % hydrogen was achieved in a producer gas that could be
used without a shift reaction (chemical conversion/shift from CO to hydrogen in the gas) directly for production of SNG with up to 90 % methane.
2.8

The Blue Tower concept

The German company Blue Tower GmbH owns the rights to a gasification
technology that relates to other gasification technologies, but is also different from all other technologies. The technology could be called “Falling
Bed” technology, see Figure 2.10.
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Figure 2.10 Diagram of the Blue Tower concept [9]
It is a three-stage gasification concept: Pyrolysis, gasification and reforming. Depending on the biomass, a drying unit is placed at the front.
The Blue Tower concept is very interesting. Ceramic pellets (alumina,
Al2O3) are used as heat carriers. The gasifier consists of three levels: At the
top level the pellets are heated to approx. 1050 °C by the flue gas from
combustion of char. Pellets enter at the top of the reformer (after heating)
and move downwards by gravity, providing heat, first to reforming of the
pyrolysis gas with an ensuing low tar content and high hydrogen content,
next down to the pyrolysis unit where the biomass is added and pyrolysed in
conjunction with addition of steam. The char then moves with the pellets
down to separation (approx. 550 °C) where char is separated and combusted. Pellets are transported and returned mechanically to the top of the upper
level at a temperature of approx. 550 °C where they are again heated by the
flue gases from the char combustion. The gas is moving in counter flow
with the heat carrier, while char is moving downwards together with the
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heat carrier. The residence time in the pyrolysis unit is approx. one hour
[10].
A project (H2Herten) is planned in Herten, Germany. It is a 13 MW demonstration plant. More plants are being built in India and Japan, including a 30
MW plant in India meant for hydrogen production.
An interesting feature of the concept is that the product gases could be used
directly for production of SNG. The product gases have the following composition (dry vol.):
•

H2:

50 %

•

CO:

15 %

•

CO2:

25 %

•

CH4, C2H4, C6H6:

10 % (mainly CH4)

•

H2O before drying

~20%

This leads to an H2/CO ratio above 3. Thus all hydrogen can be converted to
CH4 by methanation without a preceding shift reaction. Most other concepts
need such a shift reaction, but this concept includes automatic shift reaction
in the reformer. The gas leaves the reformer at a temperature of approx.
950 °C.
The concept aims at a water content of 20 % (vol.) out of the reformer,
which will pose no problem for an ensuing methanation. It is this relatively
high water content in the reformer that results in a shift reaction and tar reduction. The tar content from the reformer is very low.
Presently, this concept seems to be one of the most suitable concepts for
production of producer gas for bio-SNG production. After particle separation and tar and trace element removal the gas can directly enter the
methanation process for SNG production (e.g. TREMP). According to the
company the price per producer gas unit is lower in this concept than in other concepts. It would be possible to achieve a very high efficiency (probably
around 80 %), as the waste heat from the methanation process can be used
in the gasification process. Presently the concept has not yet been demonstrated with SNG production.
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The only weakness of the concept seems to be the fact that each production
line can only have a fuel input of approx. 15 MW (the present limit). A 30
MW plant in India, therefore, has three lines in parallel, each of 10 MW,
which furthermore leads to larger operation reliability.
2.9

CORTUS-WoodRoll three-stage gasification

The CORTUS-WoodRoll technology has three stages: drying, pyrolysis and
gasification. The technology has been demonstrated with woodchips, waste
wood and sludge from the paper industry.
CORTUS has signed a 12-year contract for supply of a 5 MW facility to a
Swedish lime burning plant. The plan is to expand the facility to 25 MW.
Figure 2.11 shows a diagram of the technology.

Figure 2.11 The CORTUS three step gasification [11]
A part of the technology is indirect gasification, where heat is transferred by
means of heat pipes in the gasification section. The composition of the pro-
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ducer gases is very suitable for methanation as it has a very large content of
H2. The composition of the producer gas is approx:
•

H2:

60 %

•

CO:

15 %

•

CO2:

23 %

•

CH4, C2H4, C6H6:

1-2 % (mainly CH4)

The important thing here is that the ratio H2/CO is larger than 3, which
means that methanation may take place without preceding shift reaction. At
the same time there is a large content of CO2 in the gas, which makes it possible to methanize hydrogen completely and to optimally utilise the energy.
Therefore, the technology is very suitable for biomass gasification for bioSNG production. However, bio-SNG is not the primary focus of CORTUS.
In the autumn of 2011 a 500 kW demonstration project was successfully
carried out. The earlier pilot project was a successful 150 kW facility. The
efficiency from biomass to syngas was measured at 80 %.

2.10

Heat Pipe technology

In the heat pipe technology heat is transferred inside pipes from exothermic
areas to endothermic areas, i.e. from combustion regions to gasification and
reforming regions. This technology is like the previous an indirect gasification technology.
The concept is illustrated in the below figure from agnion [12]. The research
and development has been carried out by agnion Highterm Research GmbH
and the technology has been commercialized by agnion Technologies
GmbH in Pfaffenhofen a.d. Ilm, Germany [13]
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Figure 2.12 Illustration of the Heat Pipe heat transfer
The heat is transferred from the combustion chamber to the reformer/gasification via the so called Heatpipes. Heat pipes are enclosed metal
pipes containing an alkali metal working fluid (e.g. Na or K). This working
fluid evaporates in the region of the exothermic combustion chamber fluid
bed (~900°C) whereby it consumes energy, which is then released in the
region of endothermic gasification fluid bed (~800°C) by condensation [12].
The two regions on the outside of the pipes consist of bubbling fluid beds.
Below is an illustration of the two bubbling beds and the heat transfer between. [13]

Figure 2.13 The two fluid bed regions in the Heat Pipe reformer [12,13]
A 500 kWth pilot plant has been in operation for some years. A commercial
plant was constructed and put into operation in May 2012 in Grassau.
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Also other applications of this technology can be found [14]
The advantages of this technology are like other indirect gasifiers that the
syngas is nitrogen free. On the other hand the scale up advantages are limited due to a maximum unit size.
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3

Bio-SNG related technologies

3.1

Other gasification technologies

During a long period of time a range of gasification technologies has been
developed in Denmark. This has been possible due to funds such as UVE,
PSO, EFP, EUDP, ForskEL, ForskVE.
However, none of these technologies is directly suited for production of bioSNG because air is used for the gasification, which results in N2 in the producer gas. This component then has to be removed later in the process in
order to manufacture bio-SNG and with subsequent costs.
If, however, steam and oxygen or pure steam were used these technologies
could be used to produce syngas (primarily H2, CO and CO2) which then
can be methanized into bio-SNG.
3.1.1

Pyroneer

Pyroneer is especially interesting in this connection because the technology
is using a double fluid bed system, which gives relatively low temperatures
in the system. In this way e.g. the alkali metals can be preserved in solid
state that does not agglomerate on surfaces. Therefore almost all types of
biomasses can be utilised. This makes the process very flexible.
Pyroneer is a product of cooperation between Danish Fluid Bed Technology
ApS (DFBT) and DONG Energy. DONG Energy acquired IPR of the technology.
The technology is based on LT-CFB (Low Temperature Circulating Fluidised Bed) for production of producer gases used for co-firing the boiler at
the power plant Asnæsværket.
At the moment the plant is adding up to 10 % straw directly to the coal to be
fired into the boiler. With this new technology the straw is gasified and then
only the gases are added. Thus the amount of biomass could be increased.
Figure 3.1 shows a diagram of the LT-CFB plant.
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Figure 3.1
3.1.2

Diagram of the LT-CFB technology by Pyroneer [15]

Carbona - Skive

Carbona (owned by Andritz) is a supplier of gasification plants that originally are not suitable for production of producer gas for bio-SNG. The reason
for including the technology here is that the Skive facility has a Carbona
gasifier followed by an advanced tar reformer. Such a tar reformer, in this
case a catalyst from Haldor Topsøe, would also be very relevant for a facility producing producer gas for SNG production [16].
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Figure 3.2 Diagram of the gasification principle of the Carbona plant in
Skive [17]
The Skive facility has a bubbling/circulating fluid bed with dolomite as bed
material. Extra dolomite is continuously fed in order to replace the loss leaving the plant together with the ash.
The plant is fired with pellets that have other characteristics than wood
chips. Pellets are dry and “explode” in the heat, thus developing large
amounts of dust leading to problems in the facility in the dust cleaning due
to the large amounts. The facility was prepared for wood chips, but is only
fired with pellets.
The catalytic tar reformer converts the tar to combustible gases. The reformer is operating at 850-920 °C. There is a gas filter operating at 200 °C and a
scrubber at 40 °C.
The Skive facility is in operation, but there have been frequent stops for
repair and modifications. In particular the tar reformer has created problems.
The plant supplies gas to a gas engine (5.5 MWe) that supplies heat and
electricity to Skive District Heating.
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By using steam and oxygen for gasification instead of air the Carbona technology can be adapted for bio-SNG production. E.ON is contemplating this
technology for their future 200 MW facility in the south of Sweden.
3.1.3

Weiss, Viking gasifier

Boiler manufacturer Weiss has further developed the DTU multistep gasifier
“Vikingforgasseren”. In Hadsund a facility with this technology has been
established. First in this technology the biomass is dried, then pyrolyzed
(degassed) and finally the coke residue is gasified in combination with
cracking of tars, which thereby are eliminated. The system produces a highly pure gas to be used in gas engines.

Figure 3.3

Diagram of the Viking gasifier from Weiss [18].

The gasification part works with a very high efficiency and the drying and
pyrolysis methods could be of interest in combination with other gasification methods to make a producer gas for bio-SNG.
3.1.4

Firgas Alternating Gasifier, Ammongas and Vølund

The Firgas concept by Ammongas and B&W Vølund is a new concept unlike any other gasification technology. The gasification process is alternat-
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ing, which means that the two gasification reactors are in operation for a
short period (10-20 minutes) and the gas is stored. Then the gasification is
stopped and one of the catalysts is heated with a part of the produced gas
(10-20 minutes). Then the gasification is started again in the opposite direction for the same period of time while the heat in the just heated catalyst is
utilized for the gasification. In the last of the four operations the second catalyst is heated and then the four operations start over again. Figure 3.4
shows a diagram of the concept.

Figure 3.4. The Firgas Alternating Gasifier by Ammongas and Babcock &
Wilcox Vølund [19]
The concept has several advantages and also disadvantages. The advantages
are:
•

Recirculation of producer gases, which are heated and used for gasification of biomass
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•

No movement of heat storage material

•

Tar cracking and reforming in high temperature catalysts

•

Absorption Enhanced Reforming (AER)-technology by chemical
looping included

The disadvantages of the technology are:
•

The production of the producer gases is discontinuous necessitating
a gas storage

•

The quality of the producer gas is varying due to varying temperature levels of gasification

The producer gas is meant for direct utilization in an engine for electricity
production. The technology is however very interesting and parts of the
technology might be used for bio-SNG gasification plants.
3.1.5

BioSynergi

The company BioSynergi has a demonstration plant at Græsted heating
plant. The technology is the so-called Open Core technique in which the
gasification takes place by the addition of air co-currently with biomass at
the top of the reactor. The biomass may be wood chips or other relatively
dry biomass. The exhaust from the connected gas engine is used for direct
drying of the biomass before it enters into the gasification reactor.
Plant size is somewhat smaller here than in previous systems, and the focus
is on plants in size 300-1000 kWel. There is one commercial plant [20].
The technology cannot be used for bio-SNG production. However, the drying technique may be used in connection with other technologies for bioSNG production.
3.2

Gas cleaning and conditioning

Gas cleaning is necessary between the gasification unit and the methanation
unit, which in most cases needs a clean and conditioned gas not to damage
the catalysts and other components.
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There are a number of different gas cleaning concepts and techniques but
common for them all is the removal of substances that may compromise the
function (e.g. catalyst deactivation or poisoning) and the life time of the
components used downstream of the gasifier and to ensure the required
quality of the final product.
Many concepts are based on advanced and extensive gas cleaning while
others are based on development of components that are more durable and
robust. [21].
The different technologies are:
•

Dust cleaning

•

Tar conversion/separation

•

Sulphur and Chlorine removal

•

Reforming and shift processes

In SGC report “Gasification – Status and technology” [21] a short but thorough description of different technologies are presented and it will not be
repeated here.
Dust cleaning is obviously necessary to avoid blocking of catalyst and other
mechanical components.
Tar conversion/separation is necessary for the same reasons but at the same
time the energy content in the tar may be high depending on the gasification
technology. To increase the overall efficiency conversion is needed.
Sulphur and chlorine removal is obviously necessary to avoid destruction of
catalysts and to avoid corrosion of mechanical parts in the plant.
Reforming and shift are chemical processes that are necessary to condition
the syngas, i.e. to adjust the concentration of chemical components before
the entrance to the methanation process. In some gasification technologies,
however, these processes are included in the gasification and no further reforming or shift is needed.
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3.3

Methanation technologies

Bio-SNG from gasification of biomass is only possible if a methanation unit
is installed after the unit which produced syngas.
In the methanation unit hydrogen, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide in
the syngas are converted to methane and water according to following reactions:
CO + 3H2 CH4 + H2O
CO2 + 4H2 CH4 + 2H2O
Methanation normally takes place over a nickel based catalyst at a temperature of approx. 250 – 450 ˚C. Both the above methanation processes are
strongly exothermic and the methanation reactor is usually cooled by internally recycled gas and heat exchangers. The strong heat release is an important reason to choose a gasification technique and process conditions that
favour methane formation already in the gasification step.
3.3.1

Haldor Topsoe’s TREMP process

Haldor Topsoe A/S (HTAS) has developed the TREMP process which can
convert H2 and CO in the ratio 3/1 into methane. The result is SNG. The
premise is that the gasification products are conditioned to the TREMP process (pure syngas).
In the TREMP process approx. 80 % of the energy in the feed gas is converted into methane in a gas with up to 98 % methane. The rest of the energy (heat released during the process) can e.g. be delivered in the form of
pressurized steam, which can be used for power production, or otherwise
used in the gasification process (the production of the syngas).
Figure 3.5 shows HTAS’ TREMP technology. Figure 3.6 shows a diagram
of the process.
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Figure 3.5

The TREMP technology of Haldor Topsøe [22]

Figure 3.6

Graphical illustration of the TREMP-process [22]
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3.3.2

Methanation at PSI

The combined shift and methanation reactor developed at Paul Sherrer Institute (PSI) is based on fluid bed technology and works at low temperatures of
around 350°C. It has shown to work at hydrogen/carbon monoxide ratios
within as broad interval as 1 to 5 [21].
In the PSI methanation process the carbon dioxide is separated after the
methanation using conventional technology. This technology was used at
the Güssing gasification plant for demonstrating SNG production from gasification of wood chips. See Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.7

The methanation unit at the Güssing plant [2]
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3.3.3

Methanation at ZSW

Another activity at Zentrum für Sonnenenergie- und Wasserstoff-Forschung
(ZSW), which was mentioned earlier in connection with the AER-process,
is testing of a methanation unit. This is a unit which was tested with 50 kW
production of SNG in a one tube process. This process consists of one long
tube containing catalyst material. The temperature is kept at the right level
with a heat exchanger with melted salt at different temperature levels. See
Figure 3.8.

Figure 3.8 The methanation unit at Zentrum für Sonnenenergie- und Wasserstoff-Forschung [8]
3.3.4

Bio-methanation

The idea of biomethanation of gasification gas has developed as a result of
the studies in this project.
In an existing project supported by EUDP the company Electrochaea is
demonstrating a concept for biological methanation of CO2 and H2 to form
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CH4. The CO2 here comes from a biogas plant and the H2 from electrolysis
of water using wind power.
This technology, however, could be used as the second part of a methanation unit for gasification gas (producer gas). Producer gas consists of a mixture of H2, CO2, CH4 and CO. In existing chemical methanation plants a part
of the CO of this mixture is first shifted to H2 in a “Shift”-reaction to convert the energy in CO to H2. When sufficient CO is shifted the mixture of
H2, CO and CO2 is converted to CH4, CO2 and H2O. The CO2 and water are
removed and the remaining CH4 is bio-SNG.
These processes could be done by biological processes instead of chemical/thermal processes. A study of fermentation processes show that some
microbes are able to convert CO and water to a mixture of H2 and CO2 [23].
This process is exothermal and the microbes use a part of the excess energy
for reproduction purpose. This biological process could be called a “biological shift” reaction.
A combination of the above two biological reactions could form a full biological methanation process for converting producer gases from thermal
gasification to bio-SNG. Below in Figure 3.9 is a diagram showing the
method of bio-methanation.
After a first cleaning of producer gas from a thermal gasifier the gas consist
of a mixture of CO2, CO, CH4 and H2.
Next the gas is brought to the first reactor in which CO is converted into any
mixture of CO2, H2 and CH4 by any of the microbes (hydrogenogens and/or
methanogens), which can do this work as fast as possible and at any desired
temperature in the range of 35-100°C.
From here the gases (without CO) is then brought to the next reactor where
the H2 and a part of the CO2 is converted into CH4 by hydrogenotrophic
methanogens (as in the Electrochaea process).
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The final result is a well-known biogas (like biogas from fermentation) with
only CH4 and CO2, which can be upgraded into bio-methane by conventional methods.

Gas cleaning

Gasification
Biomass
conversion

Bio-shift

Cleaning for
impurities

CO, H2O
H2, CH4, CO2

(dust, tar, S, Cl)

hydrogenogens/methanogens

CO, CO2, CH4,
H2, impurities

CO, CO2,
CH4, H2

Bio-methanation
CO2, H2
CH4, H2O

CO2, CH4, H2

Biogas upgrading
CO2-removal

methanogens

CH4 =
bio-SNG

CO2, CH4
Figure 3.9 Diagram of a bio-methanation method for producing bio-SNG
from thermal gasification gas (syngas)
The question is if this method would be more or less costly compared to
conventional chemical methanation processes. However the biological processes are known to be very fast and the reactors can be made very concentrated (small volume per production unit).
The resulting gas would be conventional biogas and by that subject to subsidies in parallel to conventional biogas plants. The gasification plant would
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act as a “thermal pre-treatment” of the biomass before the fermentation in
the bio-shift and bio-methanation reactors.
This method would have several advantages:
•

The methanation unit is less sensitive to changes in syngas concentrations

•

Easy shut down and start up (the microbes just sleep and wait
dormant for a new start up)

•

The unit could be made both small and medium scale (perhaps large
scale)

•

Conventional biogas is the output

•

Small footprint for the methanation unit

•

Cheap??

No plants of this kind have yet been built but the technologies exist and
seem promising. Plants like these for ethanol production have been built in
USA (see [24, 25]). Hence, the idea is not new, only the purpose of bioSNG is new.
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4

Abbreviations and glossary

Allothermal:
Anaerobic:
Biogas:
Bio-SNG:
Chalmers:
CH4:
CO:
CO2:
ECN:
EOR:
EUDP:
Firgas:
Gasification:
GOBIGAS:
H2:
HTAS:

Indirect heating in the gasification process
With no addition of oxygen
Gas product from biological low-temperature conversion
of biomass by anaerobic digestion process
Substitue (or Syntetic) Natural Gas from biomass
Chalmers University of Technology
Methane
Carbon monoxide
Carbon dioxide
Energy research Centre of the Netherlands
Enhanced Oil Recovery
Energiteknologiske Udviklings- og DemonstrationsProjekter (Energy Technology D&D projects)
Gasification concept by Ammongas and B&W Vølund
Thermal/chemical conversion of biomass into gas at high
temperature
Gasification project in Gothenburg with the goal of producing up to 100 MW bio-SNG
Hydrogen
Haldor Topsøe A/S

Hydromethanation: Methanation by means of water and/or hydrogen
kWh:
Unit of energy = 3,6 MJ = 3,6·106 Joule
LT-CFB:
Methanation:
MILENA:
OLGA:
ORC:
PJ:
RME:
SNG :
Syngas:
TREMP:

Low Temperature - Circulating Fluid Bed
Chemical conversion of gasification gases to a gas predominantly consisting of methane
Gasification process developed at ECN in the Netherlands
Process developed in the Netherlands for removing tar
from gasification gases
Organic Rankine Cycle
Unit of energy = 1015 Joule
Bio-oil, bio-diesel
Substitue (or Syntetic) Natural Gas
A mixture of H2, CO and CO2 (+possibly CH4)
Methanation process developed at Haldor Topsøe A/S
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Viking gasifier: Multi step gasification concept offered by Weiss
VUT:
Vienna University of Technology
ZSW:
Zentrum für Sonnenenergie- und Wasserstoff-Forschung
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Process analysis of gasification technologies
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1
1.1

Introduction
This project

This project is funded by the Forsk-NG program and by the Danish gas distribution companies. This report is a Milestone report for Task 3.1 of the
project “Detailed analysis of bio-SNG technologies and other RE-gases”,
ForskNG 10689. It is a report on process analysis of bio-SNG technologies.
In this report different gasification technologies are modelled and analysed
with different analysing tools such as the Aspen HYSYS and Pinch analysis
method.
The purpose of the work package is to make the first steps of analysis of the
environmental aspects and process analysis of different bio-SNG technologies. Efficiencies and processes are modelled and analysed in this project.
The main objectives of the task are:
•

A chemical and thermodynamic analysis of the overall process
and the intermediate processes in the direct production of SNG
from biomass.

•

A Pinch-analysis of the systems for heat and energy transfer in
realistic processes for SNG production.

The most suited gasification technologies for bio-SNG production are chosen to be modelled. The criteria are available data and allothermal or indirect gasification process.
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2

Summary and conclusions

Across the world, a range of different technologies for production of bioSNG already exist.
A few gasification technologies, however, have been developed specifically
for production of SNG or have been modified or changed for that purpose.
Only technologies where N2 is avoided or reduced to a minimum have been
chosen for analysis in this project. Oxygen and nitrogen (which are present
in product gases when gasifying with air) are unwanted in the final product,
which should consist almost exclusively of methane (CH4).
The gasification technologies chosen for modelling in this project are the
Güssing FICFB, the AGNION heatpipe and the Viking-Firgas, of which the
latter is a combination of the best details from the two gasification technologies, Viking and Firgas. They are all indirect or allothermal gasification
technologies.
All of these technologies were described in an earlier milestone report in
this project, “Technologies relevant for gasification and methanation in
Denmark”.
The methanation modelling in this project has been done as an overall modelling without going into detail.
Amine scrubbing technology for upgrading (removal of CO2) is highly selective with a very low methane loss (<0.1%) and a very high methane content in upgraded gas (>99%). These properties make this process very well
suited for combination with gasification for bio-SNG production
The selected technologies for direct bio-SNG production are analysed in
several ways. The tools for analysis are a mixture of in house developed
tools for Pinch analysis and the commercial Aspen HYSYS process analysing tool.
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The HYSYS process modelling tool is very well suited for the purpose of
analysing the chemistry and thermodynamics of a gasification system.
The Pinch technology or Pinch analysis has been developed in the 1980s as
a tool to optimise a process system regarding internal heat exchange when
both heating and cooling are present in the system.
In this project the Pinch analysis tool has been built in Excel and the data
are transferred from the HYSYS analysis to the Pinch analysis by exporting
from HYSYS to Excel files
First basic gasification modelling was done:
The conclusion from these basic modelling results is that the water content
in the wood to be gasified in all cases should be above 25% (0.33 kg water/kg dry wood) to avoid or minimize tar production and preferably above
50% (1 kg water/kg dry wood) to reach the ratio H2/CO>3 to avoid a necessary shift reaction before the methanation.
The calculations also show that in the last step of the methanation reactor,
where the temperature is about 250-300°C, the water content should be in
the order of 25-30% only (0.3-0.4 kg water/kg dry wood input conditions) to
avoid too high H2 concentration in the bio-SNG output. This means that
water should be extracted in the methanation process
Next detailed calculation of different technologies was done. Figure 2.1
shows the basic diagram of the HYSYS process modelling of gasification
and methanation to bio-SNG.
In this project we have chosen to make a 50/50 mixture of the two models
from ECN and VTT to give the gasification output of methane and higher
hydrocarbons (CxHy) and tars. This mixture is then calculated as the output
from the gasifier in the modelling.
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Figure 2.1. Basic diagram of gasification to bio-SNG
Special characteristics for results of modelling the Güssing technology are
the following. The syngas output from the gasifier has a CO content of
11.3% and an H2 content of 29.1%. This gives a ratio of H2/CO=2.6, which
is rather close to the desired 3.0 for methanation. This means that only a
small part of the CO has to be shifted to H2 before methanation. The high
ratio is due to the high steam ratio in the gasifier.
Special characteristics for results of modelling the AGNION technology are
the following. The syngas output from the gasifier has a CO content of 9.6%
and an H2 content of 35.0%. This gives a ratio of H2/CO=3.6, which is
above the minimum 3.0 desired for methanation. This means that the syngas
can be added to the methanation without including a shift reactor. The high
ratio is due to the high steam ratio in the gasifier.
Special characteristics for results of modelling the Viking-Firgas technology
are the following. The syngas output from the gasifier has a CO content of
19.0% and an H2 content of 60.0%. This gives a ratio of H2/CO=3.2, which
is just above the minimum 3.0 desired for methanation. This means that the
syngas can be added to the methanation unit without including a shift reactor. The high ratio (and the high CO+H2 content) is due to the high steam
ratio in the gasifier and the AER (Absorption Enhanced Reforming) process.
The Pinch analysis of the gasification technologies shows that a large internal heat exchange can be established. All three technologies need a net cool-
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ing of which a large part could be extracted as high temperature steam,
which could increase the overall efficiency.
Cold gas and total efficiencies have been calculated. The conclusion of the
calculations of efficiencies is that the Viking-Firgas technology seems to
have the potential of the highest cold gas efficiency. With the AER technology included, the efficiency is very high, up to 83%. Without the AER, the
efficiency is lower due to more heat used in the reforming process, but still
high.
The AGNION technology seems to be a good choice as the efficiency is
rather high and the technology is commercially available in small scale including methanation processes.
The combination Viking-Firgas may be a future choice if the technology is
developed and demonstrated.

Figure 2.2. Calculated cold gas efficiency based on LHV, dry wood.
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3
3.1

Choice of technologies
Gasification technologies

The earlier project ForskNG 10299 gave an overview of gasification technologies for SNG production while this project task will analyse selected
SNG gasification technologies
Across the world, a range of different technologies for production of bioSNG already exist. However, most of these processes are based on technologies originally intended for other purposes. The result is that many of the
modern technologies for bio-SNG production are re-inventions of processes
originally developed for the production of syngas or gases for direct engine
or burner applications, the production of liquid fuels etc., often based on
technologies for SNG-production from coal or other fossil fuels.
A few gasification technologies, however, have been developed specifically
for production of SNG or have been modified or changed for that purpose.
The advantage is that the development of the processes has focused on the
end product, SNG, which means that unnecessary intermediate products are
avoided.
An example on a technology aiming at bio-SNG is the MILENA process at
ECN in Holland. Furthermore, the FICFB of the Güssing plant in Austria
and the AER technology (Absorption Enhanced Reforming) of ZSW in
Germany are very interesting. Other processes suited for SNG production
are available. The AGNION heat pipe technology from Germany, the
CORTUS-WoodRoll three-stage gasification from Sweden and the Blue
Tower/Concorde Blue three-stage gasification from Germany are all examples of technologies developed for syngas production for engines. However,
they are all very well suited for modification for bio-SNG production as
they have no N2 in the syngas and the H2/CO ratio is high.
Only technologies where N2 is avoided or reduced to a minimum have been
chosen for analysis in this project. Oxygen and nitrogen (which are present
in product gases when gasifying with air) are often regarded as “polluters”
in SNG production as they are unwanted in the final product, which should
consist almost exclusively of methane (CH4).
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Two Danish technologies need to be mentioned as well. The Weiss gasification technology (the Viking gasifier) has a very high efficiency. This is due
to the utilization of the heat from the hot syngas in the evaporation of water
in the fuel, which is achieved by indirect heating in a heat exchanger.
Another Danish technology worth mentioning is the Firgas technology developed by Ammongas and tested by Vølund. It has a new indirect heating
technology, in which the gasification gas itself is used as heat carrier, and in
which the AER technology is used for partial removal of CO2 from the syngas.
All of these technologies were described in an earlier milestone report in
this project, “Technologies relevant for gasification and methanation in
Denmark” [1].
3.2

Methanation technologies

The methanation modelling in this project has been done as an overall modelling. Details of the methanation are not included. If the H2/CO ratio is
higher than 3, no shift reaction is needed to increase this ratio before
methanation. If the ratio is lower than 3, shift is needed. However, as the
methanation itself is exothermal, sufficient heat will always be present to
heat steam for the shift process from the methanation process. This is the
case, at least, if the TREMP process by Haldor Topsøe is used for methanation. The TREMP process is also described in [1].
The bio-methanation process described in [1] has not been considered in the
modelling as this technology is not developed yet.
3.3

Upgrading technologies

In the methanation process the syngas has been converted to a mixture consisting mainly of CH4, CO2 and water with small amounts of H2 and CO.
This mixture is close to the composition of biogas from fermentation of wet
biological matter. The water is easily removed by cooling, while the CO2
has to be extracted to reach natural gas quality. A very high selectivity in the
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CO2 removal is an advantage as it leaves space for small amounts of H2 and
CO in the bio-SNG.
Amine scrubbing technology for upgrading (removal of CO2) is highly selective with a very low methane loss (<0.1%) and a very high methane content in upgraded gas (>99%) [2]. At the same time the gasification technologies all produce a surplus of heat in the process. The amine process needs
heat in the regeneration process. These properties make this process very
well suited for combination with gasification for bio-SNG production.
3.4

The technologies modelled

Below is a table with advantages and disadvantages of different technologies related to bio-SNG production by gasification. The assessment has been
done taking into account the data available from the different technologies.
The choice of technologies to be modelled in this project is partly due to the
possibility of acquiring the data needed for modelling and partly of choosing
the technologies considered most relevant for Danish conditions.
Table 3.1 Advantages/disadvantages of technologies
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The gasification technologies chosen for modelling in this project are the
Güssing FICFB, the AGNION heatpipe and the Viking-Firgas, of which the
latter is a combination of the best details from the two gasification technol-
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ogies, Viking and Firgas. They are all indirect or allothermal gasification
technologies.
The Güssing FICFB in Austria was running for a period in 2009 producing
bio-SNG in the range of 1 MW. A large number of papers are available on
the website [3] where data has been found for the set-up and modelling of
this technology.

Figure 3.1. Simplified diagram of the FICFB gasification technology in
Güssing [4].
The AGNION gasification technology has been demonstrated in a few
plants in Germany only for syngas production used for electricity and heat.
However, production of bio-SNG is part of the company’s strategy and several papers are available describing the technology combined with methanation [5,6].
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Figure 3.2. Simplified diagram of the AGNION gasification technology [6]
The Viking gasifier offered by Weiss has been demonstrated for production
of gasification gas to be used in engines. The very high overall efficiency
makes it interesting. The Firgas technology invented by Ammongas and
tested by Vølund has some very new and interesting details, which are relevant for bio-SNG production. A conceived combination of the two methods
has been modelled in this project. This combination has never been built,
but every detail has been tested within different gasification technologies.
Both technologies have been presented in papers and reports giving detailed
data [7,8].
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Figure 3.3

Simplified diagram of the of the Viking gasifier from Weiss [7].

Figure 3.4. Simplified diagram of the of the Firgas Alternating Gasifier by
Ammongas and Babcock & Wilcox Vølund [8]
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4

Choice of modelling techniques

In this task, selected technologies for direct bio-SNG production are analysed in several ways. First of all, the processes are analysed chemically and
thermodynamically. Both the overall process and highly specific processes
are investigated in this way for determining the energy flows of the chemical (exothermal and endothermal) processes.
Secondly, the processes are analysed using “Pinch analysis”, which is a way
of describing and optimizing the heat transfer processes in a complex industrial process/technology. In this way, “realistic” processes are determined
and compared to the “theoretical” processes in the thermodynamic/chemical
analyses.
The tools for analysis are a mixture of in house developed tools for Pinch
analysis and the commercial Aspen HYSYS process analysing tool.
The results of these analyses show a detailed analysis of each process/technology, and they could form the basis for future choices of SNG
production technologies in Denmark, based on parameters such as “best
available efficiency”. Furthermore, the tools and methods are available for
future calculations of coming technologies.
4.1

Spreadsheet input model

The basic modelling tool used in this project for gasification modelling is
the Aspen HYSYS process analysing tool. As biomass is the raw material
we want to use in gasifiers it should also be the input for this model. However, HYSYS does not have a standard “biomass” or “wood” as a possible
choice of input. To model wood as input in the model the wood has to be
converted into a different fuel composition containing the same C-O-Hbalance and the same LHV (lower heating value). An Excel spreadsheet was
developed for this purpose. See Table 4.1.
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Tabel 4.1. Spreadsheet for calculation of input for HYSYS
Mass flow of fuel based on mass flow in, composition and LHV
ms (kg/s)
1
YC
50.9
YO
42.9
YH
6.2
YH2O
0 SUMY
LHV (MJ/kg) 18.9018
HHV
20.63879
LHV (MJ/kg) 18.9018

Equation:

msC
msO
msH
100 msH2Oind

0.509
0.429
0.062
0

WOOD to GASES and FIXED CARBON
MO2
MCH4
MCO2
MH2O
MCO
MH2
MC3H8
MCH3OH
MC2H6
MC

32
16.05
44.01
18.02
28.01
2.02
44.11
32.05
30.08
12.01

RO2
RCH4
RCO2
RH2O
RCO
RH2
R_C3H8
RCH3OH
R_C2H6
R_C(fast)

1.429
0.7175
1.9783
0.833
1.2505
0.0898
2.0108
1.5203
1.3552
1642

HCH4(MJ/kg)

HCO(MJ/kg)
HH2(MJ/kg)
HC3H8(MJ/kg)
HCH3OH(MJ/kg)
HC2H6(MJ/kg)
HC(MJ/kg)

50.01
10.1
0
120.03
46.35
21.1
47.49
0
0
32.77
0.748287 0.428775
0
0 0.816822 0.374727 0.798537 0.272892524
0
1
0 0.571225 0.887902
0
0 0.49922
0 0.727107476
1
0
0.251713
0 0.112098
1 0.183178 0.126053 0.201463
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
CH4
CO
H2O
H2
C3H8
CH3OH C2H6
CO2
O2
C(fast)
Water as gas
Calculated

10.1
120.03
46.35
21.1 gas
47.49
32.77

msCH4
0
msCO
0.29053143
msH2O
0
msH2
0
msC3H8
0.21987485
msCH3OH
0
msC2H6
0.10782972
msCO2
0.361764
msO2
0
msC-out
0.02
!!! ÎÎÎÎ
msSUM

needed airflow (kg/s)
(Nm^3/s)
msLC
5.858798
msLO
-1.85328
msLH
2.121505
msluft
6.127023 4.73861

50.01

1

delta^2
1 7.4E-22 Entalpi
1 1.2E-21 C-bal
1 1.24E-22 O-bal
1 2.38E-23 H-bal
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.09E-21

1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
sum
Densitet

1.655287

In the upper left corner of this spreadsheet the composition of wood is the
user input. A standard composition of wood has been chosen expressed as
mass fractions of C, O and H, i.e. the ultimate analysis of the wood biomass.
Below that the LHV is calculated using empirical formulas based on C-O-H
composition using the Boie-equation [9].

= 34.8 ·

+ 93.9 ·

+ 10.5 · + 6.3 ·

−10.8 ·

− 2.44 ·

(

)

(4.1)

with C-O-H-S-N as mass fractions.
To the right of that the molar weights, the densities and the LHVs of each
possible fuel gas are inserted.
The equation in the spreadsheet is then set up and solved by the “Problem
solver” in Excel. This equation solves for the composition of the artificial
wood input as a mixture of gases. These gases have the same total mass of
C, O and H, respectively, and the LHV of the gases based on mass is also
equal to the LHV of dry wood.
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In this case, the composition of gases are solved as a mixture of CO, propane, ethane and CO2. Four equations are to be solved, and hence the four
gases may solve this. In this case the carbon (C) is fixed at 0.02 assuming a
fixed carbon loss of 2% of the mass of the dry wood.
4.2

HYSYS process analysis.

The HYSYS process modelling tool is very well suited for the purpose of
analysing the chemistry and thermodynamics of a gasification system. In the
most basic calculations the artificial dry wood calculated as in 4.1 above is
mixed with water to model wet wood input. Then this mixture is sent
through a Gibbs reactor, in which the output temperature is fixed. The solution then gives the composition of the gases as they would be if infinite time
were available for bringing the mixture to equilibrium at that temperature.
This is equal to minimising the Gibbs free energy. See Figure 4.1 below.

Figure 4.1. Simplest gasification system based on Gibbs reactor
Much more complicated and comprehensive systems are set up for modelling the respective gasification technologies. The above system is used for
the most simple modelling.
4.3

Spreadsheet Pinch analysis

The Pinch technology or Pinch analysis has been developed in the 1980s as
a tool to optimise a process system regarding internal heat exchange when
both heating and cooling are present in the system [10].
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By summing up a composite cooling curve and a composite heating curve in
the same diagram it is possible to optimise the system and to analyse which
cooling processes should add heat to which heating processes. It should be
pointed out that the cooling curve is the upper hot curve, while the heating
curve is the colder lower curve. The Pinch point is the point, in which the
vertical (temperature) distance between the two curves is at a minimum.
This minimum ∆T determines the size of heat exchangers necessary in the
system. A large ∆T leads to small heat exchangers and a small ∆T leads to
large heat exchangers. On the other hand, the larger the ∆T, the larger the
requirements of external heating and cooling. Figure 4.2 shows an example
of graphical presentation of a Pinch system.

Figure 4.2. Pinch curves for a gasification system
The necessary external heating is the horizontal distance between the top
end of the curves. The necessary external cooling is the horizontal distance
between the bottom end of the curves (kJ/s).
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Piecewise linear curves are assumed between the break points, which is only
true for constant Cp without phase change of the fluids. However, by intelligent use of the method only small errors will be introduced by this fact.
This technology can be extended even further by constructing the so-called
Grand Composition Curve or GCC. This curve is constructed by subtracting
½·∆T from the hot cooling curve and at the same time adding ½·∆T to the
cold heating curve. Then the two curves are subtracted horizontally (kJ/s)
and the difference is shown graphically. The below Figure 4.3 shows this
for the Pinch curves above.

Figure 4.3. Grand Composite Curve for a gasification system
In this example the necessary heating and cooling can be found as in the
above Pinch curve. The heating is in the order of 3200 kJ/s, while the cooling is about 2600 kJ/s. However, in this curve it is possible to find the temperature levels of heating and cooling as well. In this case, the external heating is necessary between 610°C and 950°C.
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The external cooling could be introduced in the temperature level from
about 610°C down to about 290°C. This makes it possible to utilise the energy represented by this part of the curve as high-temperature heat (steam
etc.). These data cannot easily be seen from the Pinch curves above.
On the other hand, the total amount of internal heat exchange cannot be
found from the GCC. It can only be found on the Pinch curve subtracting
the bottom end of the cold heating curve from the top end of the hot cooling
curve (kJ/s), here about 9450-2600 = 6850 kJ/s.
In this project the Pinch analysis tool has been built in Excel and the data
are transferred from the HYSYS analysis to the Pinch analysis by exporting
from HYSYS to Excel files.
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5

Basic gasification modelling

In this section, a first indication has been found for the optimum water content in the biomass (wood) to be gasified. Two achievements have been considered in this assessment. The first one is elimination of tar and the second
one is production of a syngas with H2/CO>3 (mol/mol).
Production of a syngas with a minimum of tar is very important for the subsequent methanation process. Tar is poison for the methanation process as
the catalysts for methanation do not accept tar above a certain amount.
There are several ways of minimizing the tar content in the syngas in front
of the methanation unit. The first is not to produce it at all, e.g. by gasifying
at a very high temperature. The second is to remove the tar by a catalyst
after the gasification prior to methanation. Thirdly the tar can be removed
physically by “washing” it out by RME-wash tower. RME (Rapeseed Methyl Ester) is a bio-oil.
Results from this work seem to indicate that even at high temperatures tar
may be produced if the water content is too low. See later in this section.
The relation between H2 and CO in the syngas before methanation is very
important. In the chemical methanation process a ratio of 3 is needed for
transforming the energy of H2 and CO into methane, CH4, by the following
process.
3

+

→

(5.1)

+

If H2/CO<3 in the syngas, a shift reaction has to be included in the process
to convert the energy content of a part of the CO to H2 to reach the correct
mixture before methanation. The overall shift reaction is the following.
+

→

+

(5.2)

If the H2/CO>3, then the methanation will automatically include CO2 in the
process by the following reaction.
4

+

→

+2

(5.3)
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Consequently, the condition of the ratio H2/CO>3, is very desirable in the
syngas from gasification for bio-SNG purpose.
The spreadsheet from section 4.1 and the simple HYSYS model from section 4.2 were used for this first preliminary analysis. In this analysis the output temperature of the Gibbs reactor was fixed to different levels. As the
Gibbs reactor converts the components in the gas mixture to equilibrium,
and as the gasification process is not expected to convert the biomass to
equilibrium, the output from the modelling using this Gibbs reactor is not
expected to give realistic results for every case. However, the results of the
calculation indicate the direction of the reactions in the gasification process,
and even if the reactions are not expected to run to equilibrium the results
indicate the potential of the reactions.
At high temperatures above about 800-1000°C, the results are expected to
be realistic. At lower temperatures, however, the results only indicate the
potential.
Figures 5.1-5.7 show some trends for both high and low water content in the
biomass as input for the reactor at the different temperature levels.
At low water content, the results show a tendency for tar production represented by benzene and naphthalene for all temperatures. Even for high temperatures tar is indicated to be produced when the water content is below
about 0.3 kg water per kg biomass. This water content is close to the stoichiometric content for converting all biomass to CH4, CO2.
For temperatures around 600°C it is found that the water content should be
above about 1 kg water/kg dry wood to reach a H2/CO ratio above 3.
The conclusion from these basic modelling results is that the water content
in the wood to be gasified in all cases should be above 25% (0.33 kg water/kg dry wood) to avoid or minimize tar production and preferably above
50% (1 kg water/kg dry wood) to reach the ratio H2/CO>3 to avoid a necessary shift reaction before the methanation (see Figure 5.3 for 600°C).
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The calculations also show that in the last step of the methanation reactor,
where the temperature is about 250-300°C, the water content should be in
the order of 25-30% only (0.3-0.4 kg water/kg dry wood input conditions) to
avoid too high H2 concentration in the bio-SNG output. This means that
water should be extracted in the methanation process.

Figure 5.1. Equilibrium conditions for humid wood at 1100°C, 1 bar
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Figure 5.2. Equilibrium conditions for humid wood at 800°C, 1 bar

Figure 5.3. Equilibrium conditions for humid wood at 600°C, 1 bar
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Figure 5.4. Equilibrium conditions for humid wood at 300°C, 1 bar

Figure 5.5. Equilibrium conditions for humid wood at 250°C, 1 bar
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Figure 5.6. Equilibrium conditions for humid wood at 200°C, 1 bar

Figure 5.7. Equilibrium conditions for humid wood at 98°C, 1 bar
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6
6.1

Detailed modelling of different technologies
Empirical gasification products

The output mixture of gases from gasification of biomass is generally never
in equilibrium. This mixture is very much dependent on the local conditions
of gasification: temperature, time, fuel conditions, etc. This means that the
modelling of gasification is a difficult task. As a consequence, it has been
chosen in this project not to model all output components of the gasification,
but to rely on empirical values adapted from other sources [11,12]. The hydrocarbons and tars have been reported to follow some empirical rules dependent on temperatures and oxygen content. In this project we have chosen
to make a 50/50 mixture of the two models from ECN and VTT to give the
gasification output of methane and higher hydrocarbons (CxHy) and tars.
This mixture is then calculated in the input spreadsheet as mentioned in section 4.1.
The ECN model gives the following concentrations of the components (in
which ER is the excess ratio of oxygen for combustion) added to the gasification. ER is 0 in our case [11]:
Table 6.1: ECN-relations used to calculate gasifier outlet compositions
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The VTT model gives the following model for the concentrations [12].

Table 6.2. VTT-relations used to calculate gasifier outlet compositions

6.2

Expanded spreadsheet input model

The values of hydrocarbons and tar concentrations from the models above
are included in the spreadsheet input model mentioned in section 4.1 and the
model is expanded to include this. Figure 6.1 shows the expanded spreadsheet input model. The number of components is here expanded to 16 compared to 10 in the basic model in 4.1.
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Mass flow of fuel based on mass flow in, C-O-H-concentrations and heating value
INPUT
ms (kg/s)
1
MCH4
16.05
YC
50.9
msC
0.509 MCO
28.01
YO
42.9
msO
0.429 MH2O
18.02
YH
6.2
msH
0.062 MH2
2.02
YH2O
0 SUMY
100 msH2Oind
0 MC3H8
44.11
Hn (MJ/kg) 18.9018
MCH3OH
32.05
Hø
20.63879
MC2H6
30.08
Hn (MJ/kg) 18.9018
MCO2
44.01
MO2
32
MC
12.01
MC2H2
26.04
MC2H4
28.06
MC3H6
42.09
MC6H6
78.12
MC7H8
92.15
MC10H8
128.18
Equation:
50.01
10.1
-2.44
120.03
46.35
19.91
47.49
0
0.748287 0.428775
0
0 0.816822 0.374727 0.798537 0.272893
0 0.571225 0.887902
0
0 0.49922
0 0.727107
0.251713
0 0.112098
1 0.183178 0.126053 0.201463
0
CH4

CO

H2O

GASIFICATION
ER=ox-in/ox-stoic=
ECN
mol/molCH4
CH4
C2H2
C2H4
C2H6
C3H6
C3H8
C6H6
C7H8
C10H8

H2
C3H8
Water as liquid
0

CH3OH

Gasific.-temp. (°C) =

0.02
0.33
0.097
0.008

kg/s
0.0873
0.002833
0.050366
0.01587
0.001832

0.08
0.033

0.033993
0.01654

C2H6

CO2

600

WOOD converted to GASES and SOLID CARBON
RCH4
RCO
RH2O
RH2
R_C3H8
RCH3OH
R_C2H6
RCO2
RO2
R_C(fast)

0.7175
1.2505
0.833
0.0898
2.0108
1.5203
1.3552
1.9783
1.429
1642

Methane
Carbon-monoxide
Water
Hydrogen
Propane
Methanol
Ethane
Carbon-dioxide
Oxygen
Carbon(solid)
Acetylene
Ethylene
Propylene
Benzene
Toluene
Naphthalene

1.2612
3.81

0
0
1
0
O2

liquid

32.77
48.24
47.18
45.8
40.6
40.96
38.86
1 0.922427 0.856023 0.856023 0.922427 0.912317 0.936964
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 0.077573 0.143977 0.143977 0.077573 0.087683 0.063036
C(fast)

C2H2

C2H4

C3H6

C6H6

C7H8

Calculated

VTT
mol/kg
5.274
0.04054
1.787
0.596

kg/s
0.084648
0.001056
0.050143
0.017928

0.057921
0.27

0.002555
0.021092

0.3

0.038454

average
kg/s
0.085974
0.001944
0.050255
0.016899
0.001832
0.002555
0.027543
0.01654
0.038454

C10H8

HCH4(MJ/kg)
HCO(MJ/kg)
liquid
HH2(MJ/kg)
HC3H8(MJ/kg)
HCH3OH(MJ/kg)
HC2H6(MJ/kg)

50.01
10.1
-2.44
120.03
46.35
19.91
47.49
0
0
HC(MJ/kg)
32.77
HC2H2(MJ/kg)
48.24
HC2H4(MJ/kg)
47.18
HC3H6(MJ/kg)
45.8
HC6H6(MJ/kg)
40.6
HC7H8(MJ/kg)
40.96
HC10H8(MJ/kg) 38.86

msCH4
msCO
msH2O
msH2
msC3H8
msCH3OH
msC2H6
msCO2
msO2
msC-out
msC2H2
msC2H4
msC3H6
msC6H6
msC7H8
msC10H8

msSUM

0.08597385
0.65381358
0
0.02282574
0.0025549
0
0.01689906
0.07636508
0
0.005
0.00194421
0.0502548
0.00183151
0.02754278
0.01654049
0.038454
!!! ÎÎÎÎ

handbok
handbok
handbok
handbok
HYSYS
handbok

nødv luftflow (kg/s)
(Nm^3/s)
msLC
5.858797669
msLO
-1.85328
msLH
2.12150495
msluft
6.127022619 4.73860991

HYSYS
HYSYS
HYSYS
HYSYS
HYSYS
HYSYS
1.088065686
0.999999999
0.999999998
1.000000001

1
1
1
1
sum

delta^2
0.007755565
1.0032E-18
2.64005E-18
2.05226E-18

Entalpi
C-bal
O-bal
H-bal

5.69551E-18 only C-O-H-balance

ENTHALPY
Output
20.56639999 MW
Input
18.9018 MW
Error
1664.599992 kW
Has been added to fuel before input to HYSYS
!
and to be subtracted after input to correct energy input
-1664.599992
Mass flows: input to HYSYS

1

Figure 6.1. Expanded spreadsheet model for gasifier input
In the upper left corner the input is given as the ultimate analysis (mass fractions) of the biomass input.
In the lower left corner the model for higher hydrocarbons and methane output from gasification is included. This gives fixed concentrations (mass
fractions) of these components, which are then included in the lower right
corner for solution of the mixture. Here, also the expected carbon loss for
the gasification is included as an empirical value. In the above case, this is a
fraction of 0.005, which is 1% of the C-fraction of 50%.
Four equations are to be solved to fulfil the conditions of C-O-H-balance
and energy balance. Theoretically, with four or more free components it
should be possible to get a solution. However, it turns out that with the condition of non-negative solutions only three equations can be fulfilled in this
system. The C-O-H-balance is then chosen, which leaves an imbalance for
the energy equation. The error of the energy equation then has to be transferred to and corrected in the subsequent HYSYS modelling.
The calculated mixture of components and the mentioned energy error, in
which the higher hydrocarbons and tars are fixed from the ECN/VTT gasification models, are then transferred to the HYSYS modelling.
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6.3

HYSYS process analysis

The next task is to do the HYSYS process modelling of the gasification system. The first step is to copy the mass fractions from the spreadsheet model
to the HYSYS input stream. Different processes then follow this step dependent on the gasification technology. Drying of the biomass is the obvious next step, if that is needed. See Figure 6.2 for illustration of the steps of
the gasification system.

Biomass

Drying

Tar
reforming

Upgrading by
amine scrubbing

Pyrolysis

Shift &
methanation

Gasification

Syngas

Biogas

Bio-SNG

Figure 6.2. Basic diagram of gasification to bio-SNG
Pyrolysis is the next step. This is modelled by a Gibbs reactor, in which methane and all the higher hydrocarbons (CxHy) and tars are inerts and therefore do not react in the reactor. Only CO, H2O, H2, O2 and CO2 are allowed
to react in this stage. The output temperature is fixed at a known pyrolysis
temperature. The output composition of the gases is then still with CxHy and
tars from the gasification model above, and the rest are free. At this stage
the solid carbon is extracted to be the carbon loss.
Next is the gasification stage, in which again the CxHy and tars are fixed as
inerts in the Gibbs reactor. In this way the output of the gasification reactor
has the empirically expected mixture of CxHy and tars, while the other components are free and calculated by the reactor. Figure 6.3 shows an example
of the mole flow in the gasification reactor. The outlet temperature is fixed.
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Figure 6.3. An example of mole flow in a gasification ractor
The next step is the tar reforming step, if that is included in the overall gasification model. Here, finally, all the components are free in the Gibbs model, and the model gives the calculated values of all components dependent
on the input mixture and the fixed output temperature. At this stage the reactor is assumed to be in equilibrium. If the temperature is high, then this assumption is correct as the speed of reactions is very high. For lower temperatures the reformer is assumed to include a catalyst, which again makes the
reactor in equilibrium (assumed). These assumptions may introduce small
errors, but the overall picture will be a very good estimate of the output of
the real gasifier.
The output is the syngas, and here we will see the concentrations of all the
main components, and especially the H2/CO ratio is very interesting at this
point as it indicates whether a shift reactor is necessary before the methanation step.
The next step is cooling before the methanation. Here a part of it is assumed
to be in a Gibbs reactor as even in a heat exchanger some reaction will occur
when the temperature is very high (800-1000°C). The lower part of the cooling is assumed to be in a heat exchanger without reactions.
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The methanation reaction itself is not fully modelled in the present modelling. It is assumed that the methanation is the Haldor Topsoe TREMP technology. In this technology, the first stages of the methanation run at high
temperatures giving large opportunity to produce high-temperature steam. If
a shift reaction is necessary for the process, then this steam can be used for
the process.
For that reason the methanation is only modelled as a reaction in a Gibbs
reactor with all components free and fixed inlet and outlet temperatures of
400°C and 250°C. A possible shift reaction is assumed to be a part of this
reaction with internal recirculation of water (for the shift) and heat from the
methanation.
The methanation itself gives a surplus of about 20% in heat compared to the
input energy from H2 and CO in the syngas. This is a loss which cannot be
avoided in the methanation process determined by the chemistry and thermodynamics. The energy for a possible shift reaction can be taken from this
heat loss.
After the methanation, the next step is cooling and condensing to extract the
water from the mixture, which consists almost entirely of CO2, CH4 and
water with small amounts of H2.
The mixture is now close to a common biogas in composition, and the last
step is to extract CO2 to end up with almost pure methane, now called bioSNG. For the upgrading technology, the amine scrubbing method is chosen
here. This method is very selective in CO2 and methane, and the energy for
the process can be taken from the gasification process. The amine scrubbing
needs mostly heat and only small amounts of electricity power. This makes
it very suitable for gasification and bio-SNG as this process has a surplus of
heat.
Information from suppliers of amine scrubbing shows that the needed heat
for this technology is proportional with the amount of CO2 to extract. The
figure is 2.5 MJ/kg of CO2. This figure is included in the HYSYS model via
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an internal built in spreadsheet. The heat used for that purpose is considered
lost although it might be used for district heating.
In the modelling, several other components are included, e.g. separators,
splits, mixers, balancing, adjusting etc.
It is common for all cases that the mass flow of dry wood is 1 kg/s with 0%
moisture. This yields an energy input of 18.91 MW. Any different firing rate
would then be related to this figure.
The total amount of added water has been varied in the model. The lowest
amount added was 0.333 kg/s, then 0.5 kg/s and the highest was 1 kg/s. This
resulted in gross moisture contents of 25, 33 and 50% in the fuel. The last
one corresponds to fresh wood chips. For comparison reasons, the total water addition is 1 kg/s to 1 kg/s of dry wood, i.e. 1/1 in mass in the examples
shown below.
6.3.1

Special characteristics for the Güssing technology

The Güssing gasifier is mentioned first as it is the oldest of the three gasification technologies chosen for modelling. Figure 6.4 below shows the
HYSYS model of the Güssing gasification including methanation.
At the Güssing plant, the wood chips are dried before addition to the gasifier. This part is not included as this is optional for the plant. It is assumed
that the wood is added to the gasifier with 9% moisture. For comparison
reasons, the total water addition (including steam) is 1 kg/s to 1 kg/s of dry
wood, i.e. 1/1 in mass.
In this case the steam is superheated to 400°C before addition to the gasifier.
After the gasifier the tar is removed by an RME-scrubber with outlet temperature of 40°C. The carbon loss from the gasifier, the tar from the RMEscrubber and some fuel (a part of the syngas) are added to the combustion
chamber of the gasification unit to heat up the recirculating sand in the fluid
beds.
The carbon loss is fixed at 15% of C in the biomass and it is input to and
output from the pre-gasification spreadsheet model.
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Figure 6.4. The Güssing gasification modelled in HYSYS
The model balances the needed fuel for the combustion part. This is found
to be 18% of the total syngas. Sources from [3] report a value of up to 3744% recirculated syngas to combustion in pilot plants. The discrepancies
may be due to different setups of the pilot plants compared to this model.
The syngas output from the gasifier has a CO content of 11.3% and an H2
content of 29.1%. This gives a ratio H2/CO=2.6, which is rather close to the
desired 3.0 for methanation. This means that only a small part of the CO has
to be shifted to H2 before methanation. The high ratio is due to the high
steam ratio in the gasifier.
The bio-SNG after the methanation contains about 6.6% H2, also due to the
high amount of steam in the syngas. This is, however, only a minor detail,
which can be adjusted in a more detailed methanation process than the one
modelled.
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6.3.2

Special characteristics for the AGNION technology

In the AGNION case the biomass is expected to be dried before delivery, so
there is no drying in the model. The added water is heated to superheated
steam at 460°C.
In this model, the tar is removed by a reforming catalyst working at about
800°C. Part of the wood is used directly for combustion and heating of heatpipes to heat the gasification bed.
Figure 6.5 below shows the HYSYS modelling of the AGNION gasification
including methanation.

Figure 6.5. The AGNION gasification modelled in HYSYS
The carbon loss is fixed at 10% of C in the biomass, and it is input to and
output from the pre-gasification spreadsheet model.
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The model balances the needed fuel for the combustion part. This is found
to be 15% of the biomass input. Sources from [5, 6] report a value of 1520%, which shows good agreement.
The syngas output from the gasifier has a CO content of 9.6% and an H2
content of 35.0%. This gives a ratio H2/CO=3.6, which is above the minimum 3.0 desired for methanation. This means that the syngas can be added
to the methanation without including a shift reactor. The high ratio is due to
the high steam ratio in the gasifier.
The bio-SNG after methanation contains about 3.1% H2, also due to the
high amount of steam in the syngas. This is, however, only a minor detail,
which can be adjusted in a more detailed methanation process than the one
modelled.
6.3.3

Special characteristics for the Viking-Firgas technology

This gasification plant has never been built, and it is a conceived combined
process of the Viking technology and the Firgas technology. Both of these
technologies have some advantages, which in combination seem to have the
potential of a very efficient technology.
Before the gasification process the biomass goes through the processes of
drying and pyrolysis. Both processes are endothermal, and the heat is transferred from the high-temperature syngas and/or from the flue gas from the
combustion part. The combustion process is not included in this modelling.
However, the needed energy for combustion is taken into account.
The gasification gas is heated and reformed giving a syngas without or with
very small amounts of tar. The gasification gas also acts as heat carrier for
the endothermal gasification, as the very hot reformed syngas is recirculated
into the fixed bed of char from the biomass. A surplus of syngas is produced, which is first used for drying and pyrolysis (by heat exchangers) of
the biomass and secondly used for methanation.
The heat storage giving heat to the recirculated syngas has three effects.
First of all, it acts as heat storage of solid material (limestone), which heats
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up the syngas. Secondly, the limestone at about 1000°C has a catalysing
effect on the tar reforming, and the tar content is very low in the circulated
heated syngas. Thirdly, the limestone has the effect of AER (Absorption
Enhanced Reforming). This means that when the limestone is heated in the
combustion phase the limestone is “burnt”, converting it to CaO. Later,
when it transfers heat to the syngas, some CO2 is absorbed by the limestone
reducing the CO2 content of the syngas and increasing the H2 content.
The process going on in the AER process is the following.
+

↔

"

(6.1)

In the syngas heating and reforming process, the reaction runs to the right.
When the combustion is running and reheating the limestone, the reaction
runs to the left. The net effect of the AER process is a syngas with higher H2
and CO content and lower CO2 content [13].
The Figure 6.6 below shows the HYSYS modelling of the Viking-Firgas
gasification including methanation.
The carbon loss is fixed at 1% of C in the biomass and is input from the pregasification model. This low carbon loss is caused by the fixed bed in the
gasification and the counterflow of char and syngas, which results in a much
lower loss.
The model balances the needed heated recirculated syngas for gasifying the
char and keeping an outlet temperature of 600°C in the gasifier. This is
found to be about 60% of the total output from the gasifier. The output mass
flow from the gasifier (including the recirculating syngas) is about 3 kg/s,
while the input of wood and water is 2 kg/s.
The syngas output from the gasifier has a CO content of 19.0% and an H2
content of 60.0%. This gives a ratio of H2/CO=3.2, which is just above the
minimum 3.0 desired for methanation. This means that the syngas can be
added to the methanation unit without including a shift reactor. The high
ratio (and the high CO+H2 content) is due to the high steam ratio in the gasifier and the AER process.
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Figure 6.6. The Viking-Firgas gasification modelled in HYSYS
The bio-SNG after the methanation contains about 7% H2, also due to the
high amount of steam in the syngas. This is, however, only a minor detail,
which can be adjusted in a more detailed methanation process than the one
modelled.
6.4

Pinch analysis of the gasification technologies

Here, as mentioned in section 4.3, the Pinch analysis is introduced. With
this analysis it is possible to analyse the best way of constructing the internal heat exchange, in which the necessary cooling transfers energy to the
necessary heating in the total process. With the Grand Composite Curve
(GCC) it is possible to find the ideal temperature intervals for external heating and cooling. The Pinch curves are used for analysing, which cooling
processes can transfer energy to which heating processes.
The input to the Pinch analysis is found from the HYSYS model, which
gives the needed heating or cooling of each process and the temperature
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input/output of that process. This information is used to find the temperature
break points of Pinch curves.
6.4.1

Table 6.3
Heating curve for Güssing

Güssing technology

Water
heating

Boiling
water

Steam
heating

Air
heating

Fuel
heating

Syngas
heating

Amine
scrubbing

Low-temperature

(°C)

20

97

102

20

40

40

105

High-temperature

(°C)

97

102

400

400

400

250

110

Heat flow

(kJ/s)

300.5

2064.1

532.7

928.1

532.7

1906.2

1536.5

Table 6.4

Syngas

Syngas

Flue-gas

Methana-

Gas cool-

Condens-

Cooling curve for Güssing

cooling

scrubber

cooling

tion

ing

ing water

Low-temperature

(°C)

160

40

100

250

101

40

High-temperature

(°C)

850

160

920

250

250

101

Heat flow

(kJ/s)

2830.2

2009.4

2789.7

2037.6

394.6

1764.8

Figure 6.7. Pinch curve for the FICFB gasification process from Güssing
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Figure 6.8. GCC for the FICFB gasification process from Güssing
From the Pinch curve it is obvious that there is plenty of heat in the cooling
curve to heat up the processes in the heating curve. That means that no external heating is needed. The needed net cooling is about 4.0 MW.
From the GCC-curve we can see that the first 2000 kW heat may be extracted in the temperature range of 900 to 600°C, while the remaining 2000 kW
may be extracted in the range of 100-40°C. This means that steam for electricity could be produced in the order of 2 MW.
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6.4.2

Table 6.5

AGNION technology

Water heating

Boiling water

Heating curve for AGNION
Low-temperature

(°C)

High-temperature

(°C)

Heat flow

(kJ/s)

20

Steam heat-

Air

Amine scrub-

ing

heating

bing

150

155

20

105

150

155

460

600

110

513.7

1930.4

561.4

1090.1

1708.6

Table 6.6

Syngas

Flue-gas

Syngas

Methana-

Gas cool-

Condens-

Cooling curve for AGNION

cooling

cooling

cooling

tion

ing

ing water

Low-temperature

(°C)

800

100

400

250

135

40

High-temperature

(°C)

830

900

674

400

250

135

Heat flow

(kJ/s)

125.4

1840.6

1077.3

2910.8

356.9

2268.8

Figure 6.9. Pinch curve for the AGNION gasification process
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Figure 6.10. GCC for the AGNION gasification process
From the Pinch curve it is obvious that there is plenty of heat in the cooling
curve to heat up the processes in the heating curve. This means that no external heating is needed. The needed net cooling is about 2.7 MW.
From the GCC-curve we can see that the first 1200 kW heat may be extracted in the temperature range of 900 to 600°C, while the remaining 1500 kW
may be extracted in the range of 110-40°C. This means that steam for electricity could be produced in the order of 1.2 MW.
6.4.3

Viking-Firgas technology

In this example, the AER process (mentioned in section 3.1) is included to
extract 50% of the CO2 in the reforming process.
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Table 6.7

Drying heat

Heating curve for Viking-Firgas

Heat for

Heat for

Heat for

Amine

pyrolysis

gasification

reforming

scrubbing

Low-temperature

(°C)

14

100

500

600

105

High-temperature

(°C)

100

500

600

950

110

Heat flow

(kJ/s)

2761.6

755.2

0.0

6123.3

414.2

Table 6.8

Syngas

Syngas

Cooling curve for Viking-Firgas

cooling

cooling

Methanation

Gas cooling

Condensing
water

Low-temperature

(°C)

620

400

250

101

40

High-temperature

(°C)

950

620

400

250

101

Heat flow

(kJ/s)

2900.8

779.9

3514.4

386.4

1868.5

Figure 6.11. Pinch curve for the Viking-Firgas gasification process
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Figure 6.12. GCC for the Viking-Firgas gasification process
From the Pinch curve it is obvious that there is plenty of heat in the cooling
curve to heat up for pyrolysis and gasification. However, external heat is
needed for a part of the reforming: about 3200 kW. The needed net cooling
is about 2.6 MW.
From the GCC-curve we can see that about 2600 kW heat may be extracted
in the temperature range of 600 to 300°C. This means that steam for electricity could be produced in the order of 2.6 MW.
6.5

Cold gas and total efficiencies

This section presents the cold gas efficiencies for the different technologies.
This efficiency is dependent on the water content of the biomass to the gasification. The water content is here defined as the total water to the process,
which means both the water in the biomass itself and the steam added to the
process.
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For the Viking-Firgas process two different CO2 extraction levels are modelled. The 50% level means that the AER process extracts 50% of the CO2
passing the reformer, which converts the CxHy’s into syngas. This part of
the CO2, then, should not be extracted by the subsequent amine process, and
this reduces the energy demand for this cleaning process. The 0% level
means that the AER technology is not introduced in the process.
Four different graphs are presented here for the efficiencies. There is always
a discussion of how to define efficiencies. The first discussion is about the
basis of the calculation. Should it be based on lower heating value (LHV) or
higher heating value (HHV)? Here, it is decided to use the LHV, as this
gives the most realistic picture of the energy amount available from the process.
The next question is if the basis should be dry or wet biomass. For comparison reasons, the dry basis is the most applicable. If the wet basis were used,
the most wet biomasses, as e.g. slurry for biogas plants, would give unrealistic high efficiencies. On the other hand, when you buy wood chips you pay
for the LHV wet basis. So, on an economic basis the LHV wet basis efficiency would be the most descriptive. Here, both bases are presented.
The last question is if the total efficiency should be taken into account. Only
in the case of possible district heating or industrial heating, where heat can
be applied, the total efficiency is of interest. The total efficiencies are presented below. However, some uncertainties are associated with these results.
The conclusion of the calculations of efficiencies is that the Viking-Firgas
technology seems to have the potential of the highest cold gas efficiency.
With the AER technology included, the efficiency is very high, up to 83%.
Without the AER, the efficiency is lower due to more heat used in the reforming process, but still high.
The total efficiency is lowest for the Viking-Firgas technology without the
AER technology due to losses not accounted for and because of more heat
used in the amine scrubbing process to remove CO2.
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The AGNION technology seems to be a good choice, as the efficiency is
rather high and the technology is commercially available in small scale including methanation processes.
The combination Viking-Firgas may be a future choice if the technology is
developed and demonstrated.
In all the diagrams, electricity consumption (fans, pumps, compressors, etc.)
and heat loses have to be subtracted from the figures as they are not included in the modelling. The different technologies, however, can be compared
as they are modelled equally.

Figure 6.13. Calculated cold gas efficiency based on LHV, dry wood
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Figure 6.14. Calculated cold gas efficiency based on LHV, wet wood

Figure 6.15. Calculated total efficiency based on LHV, dry wood
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Figure 6.16. Calculated total efficiency based on LHV, wet wood
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7

Abbreviations and glossary

AER:
Allothermal:
Biogas:
Bio-SNG:
CH4:
CO:
CO2:
ECN:
Firgas:
Gasification:
GCC:
LHV:
HHV:
H2:

Absorption Enhanced Reforming
Indirect heating in the gasification process
Gas product from biological low-temperature conversion
of biomass by anaerobic digestion process
Substitue (or Syntetic) Natural Gas from biomass
Methane
Carbon monoxide
Carbon dioxide
Energy research Centre of the Netherlands
Gasification concept by Ammongas and B&W Vølund
Thermal/chemical conversion of biomass into gas at high
temperature
Grand Composite Curve (used in Pinch analysis)
Lower heating value
Higher heating value
Hydrogen

Methanation:

Chemical conversion of gasification gases to a gas predominantly consisting of methane

MILENA:
RME:

Gasification process developed at ECN in the Netherlands
Rapeseed Methyl Ester, Bio-oil, bio-diesel

SNG :
Syngas:

Substitue (or Syntetic) Natural Gas
A mixture of H2, CO and CO2 (+possibly CH4)

TREMP:
Methanation process developed at Haldor Topsøe A/S
Viking gasifier: Multi-step gasification concept offered by Weiss
VTT:
ZSW:

Technical Research Centre of Finland (Valtion Teknillinen
Tutkimuskeskus)
Zentrum für Sonnenenergie- und Wasserstoff-Forschung
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Summary

This report focuses on CAPEX and OPEX for three different gas producing
technologies
•

Biogas plants including upgrading plants and grid injection units

•

Bio-SNG plants based on thermal gasification

•

Electrolysers

The maturity and dissemination of the technologies vary considerably. This,
accordingly, influences the validity of the available economic data.
Biogas plants use a mature technology in widespread use worldwide. Recent
budget offers indicate a price around 60 million DKK for a biomass input of
500 ton/day and a price around 110 million DKK for a biomass input of
1000 ton/day.
Biogas upgrading plant budget offers show a considerable scale effect. A
plant with a production of 2 million Nm3 methane/year has a specific price
around 4.5 million DKK/million Nm3/year, and a plant with a production of
10 million Nm3/year has a specific price around 2 million DKK/million
Nm3/year.
Biogas injection costs vary very much due to a number of independent variables. A study of 18 cases shows a variation of the specific injection cost
from 0.15-0.54 DKK/Nm3 methane.
Bio-SNG plants have until now only existed as research and demo plants
with a capacity of up to 3-4 MW bio-SNG, but this is now changing, as two
larger Swedish projects are underway. Specific prices show a clear scale
effect. Prices vary from 65 down to around 10 million DKK/MW bio-SNG
output when plant capacity increases from 20 MW bio-SNG to 200 MW
bio-SNG.
Two types of electrolyser (alkaline and PEM-based) are commercially
available, but only the alkaline type is available in MW class. A number of
companies have PEM-based systems 0.3-0.5 MW underway for demo projects. A third technology, the SOFC based electrolysis, only exists in laboratories, but has a potential for obtaining very high efficiency.
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Alkaline-based electrolyser plants are estimated to cost from 11-15 million
DKK/MWe input for sizes around 2 MW electric input. For larger plants
some reductions in the specific prices are expected.
For PEM-based electrolysers the typical commercial size is around 0.01
MWe input. Larger plant sizes are only available for demo projects. Unfortunately, no price indications have been received before deadline.
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2

Task definition

Technologies covered
•

Anaerobic digestion (biogas) and upgrading to grid quality

•

Thermal gasification, cleaning and methanisation to natural gas grid
quality (bio-SNG)

•

Electrolysers

CAPital EXpenditure (CAPEX) and OPerational EXpenditure (OPEX) as
well as performance data will be presented. Production prices will be calculated based on updated assumptions.
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3

Data sources

3.1

Biogas

In order to obtain the most updated data, we have contacted two large gas
distribution companies in Denmark, HMN and Naturgas Fyn, who are both
intensively involved in biogas production (only Naturgas Fyn), upgrading
and injection in the natural gas grid.
3.2

Bio-SNG

Sources for bio-SNG production costs have mainly been obtained by internet search. Contact to suppliers and energy companies directly involved in
realization of large projects like the two Swedish projects, Gobigas and
E.ON Sweden, has revealed great hesitation to supply detailed data about
costs and technical data. It is known that the Gobigas project consortium has
signed a confidentiality agreement to avoid data distribution outside the
consortium – apart from what is agreed on. This means that for these two,
by far the most significant and relevant, projects we have to rely on conference presentations. What really separate these two projects from all other
project are
•

Size of the project. Until now, only relatively small laboratory and
demo projects have been realized with a maximum bio-SNG output
of around 5 MW bio-SNG. The two Swedish projects are designed
for 20 and 200 MW bio-SNG. Furthermore, in all other projects the
operation time has been limited, as the main focus has been on research and development.

•

“Commercial” projects. In both projects, the focus has been on
continuous commercial operation 24 hours a day and 365 days a
year. This means that a very large fuel handling system has to be installed. Due to the continuous operation, six manpower shifts are
needed for full coverage of the operation.

•

Detailed design and budget. These two projects have been under
preparation for several years, and one of the projects is now approaching start-up (while the other project (E.ON Sweden) right now
is on standby due to uncertainties concerning governmental support
to bio-SNG). For both projects it is estimated that the engineering
hours invested are much higher than any other relevant project about
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bio-SNG production. Therefore, the validity of the limited data released from these two project consortiums is very high and especially interesting.
The internet search on bio-SNG showed that all other relevant sources are of
European origin. Below sources are mentioned that consider financial parameters. We have used these sources in our further analysis.
For several years ECN from Holland has been developing their Milena gasifier and their OLGA tar remover, and on a laboratory scale they have
demonstrated complete systems for bio-SNG production. At their homepage
a number of relevant project reports can be found. In addition, a number of
conference papers are available. For this task we have used “Production of
Synthetic Natural Gas (SNG) from Biomass” ECN-E-06-018 (2006) and
“Large Scale production of bio methane from wood” ECN-M-11-2011, presented at IGRC 2011 in Korea.
The German project “BMBF-Verbundprojekt Biogaseinspeisung” (2009)
headed by the Fraunhofer institute “Umsicht” has been focusing on elimination of technical, legal and financial barriers to injection of bio-SNG. A
number of project reports are available. Band 3 contains the most relevant
objects here, a technical and financial analysis of bio-SNG production including fuel handling and preparation.
From the UK, two relevant reports have been used in the further work. “The
potential for bio-SNG production in the UK” by NNFCC/E4tech (2010) and
“Bio-SNG, Feasibility Study. Establishment of a Regional Project” by Progressive Energy (2010).
From Sweden we have used data from the new report “Small and medium
scale bio-SNG production technology” by Jørgen Held, SGC 2013.
Finally, we have used data from the DGC report “Forgasning-Fase II”
(2012).
In addition to this, we have contacted hardware suppliers to get indications
of gasification and methanation CAPEX and scaling factors. As experience
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outside laboratories is very limited, this data can only be used as very rough
indications.
3.3

Electrolysers

There are three known technologies, Alkaline, PEM and SOEC. Alkaline
electrolysers are commercially available up to 3 MWe (input) units and PEM
based electrolysers can be obtained in sizes up to around 0,35 MWe (input).
SOEC are not commercially available, but are on the way to early demonstration projects in very small scale, such as a few kWe. A commercial level
for SOEC is not expected to be reached for the next 15 years. Data have
been obtained from suppliers of Alkaline and PEM based electrolysers. Due
to the relative high immatureness, data for SOEC systems are very uncertain
and will not be used in this report.
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4

Analysis

4.1 Biogas upgraded to grid quality and injected to the natural
gas grid
The analysis will be split into three subsystems
•

Biogas production plant

•

Upgrading plant

•

Injection unit

4.1.1

Biogas production plant

Capital costs
The investment depends on local conditions.

Figure 1 Investment costs for biogas plant /1/
Operation and maintenance costs (OPEX)
OPEX for a biogas plant with an input capacity of 700 ton per day /1/:
Manpower for operation and administration
Maintenance
Electric power consumption
Total OPEX

2.8 million DKK/year
2.1 million DKK/year
1.4 million DKK/year
6.3 million DKK/year
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Biogas production
The production is very dependant of biomass sources. The obtainable methane can vary from 11-12 Nm3/ton (normal animal manure) to 100 Nm3/ton
manure.
4.1.2

Upgrading plant

Recently, SGC made an overview of upgrading costs in report no. 270 of
2013 /2/.

Figure 2 Specific investment costs for various upgrading technologies as a
function of biogas capacity /2/
Figure 2 shows that when plant capacity is below 500 Nm3/h the specific
upgrading cost increases significant. For plant capacities higher than 2000
Nm3/h the specific upgrading costs seems to be nearly constant.
Capital costs
In mid-2013 a number of budget offers on upgrading plants were collected.
The results are presented in Figure 3 and Figure 4.
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Figure 3 Investment costs for upgrading as a function of plant output
capacity

Figure 4 Specific investment costs for upgrading as a function of plant
output capacity
Comparing the data from the SGC report (Figure 2) shows that the specific
plant costs for larger capacities approach the same cost level, that is around
2 million DKK per million Nm3 methane production capacity, based on the
assumption that raw biogas contains 60% methane.
Operation and maintenance costs (OPEX)
This depends on the type of upgrading system and heat utilisation, but in
total OPEX cost is expected to vary between 0.40-0.60 DKK/Nm3 methane.
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4.1.3

Injection

Injection costs depend on
•

Biogas plant capacity

•

Distance from plant to injection point

•

Open field or city area influence on pipeline costs

•

Operation pressure of the gas network where injection takes place.
The pressure varies from 4 bar (distribution grid) to 70 bar (transmission grid) and influence on compressor investment and operation
costs.

Table 1

18 cases of biogas injection CAPEX and OPEX costs are shown
(text in Danish!)/3/

Table 1 is based on a number of recent feasibility studies performed by the
local gas distribution company HMN. Table 1 shows that the specific injection costs vary considerably, from 0.15 to 0.54 DKK per Nm3 methane. This
is due to the fact that the total injection capital costs consist of several independent variable costs.
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Capital costs
Capital costs are composed of costs mainly for
•

Injection unit

•

Piping from biogas plant to injection point

•

Compressor system – if needed

•

Gas chromatography equipment

The costs for the injection unit are relatively independent of flow capacity.
Typical price is 2.5 million DK.
The costs for pipework mainly depend on distance, flow and pressure and
ground conditions – is it open field or in city area? The 18 cases shown in
Table 1 show variations from 0.3-5.0 million DKK.
Compressor costs mainly depend on flow, input and output pressure and
need for redundancy. The 18 cases shown in Table 1 show variation from
0.0-10.0 million DKK.
Costs for gas chromatography equipment to some extent depend on flow
and the need for redundancy. The 18 cases shown in Table 1 show variation
from 0.6-1.8 million DKK.
Operation and maintenance costs (OPEX) /3/
Compressor electricity costs at 5 to 40 barg:
Compressor OPEX excluding electricity
Instrumentation OPEX

0.12 kWhe/Nm3
around 0.04 DKK/Nm3
35,000 DKK/year
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4.2

Bio-SNG based on thermal gasification

4.2.1
Table 2

Capital costs
Overview of the collected data

Site

Gobigas /4/
EON Sweden /10/
Vetaani. VTT Finland /4/
NNFFC/E4 Tech 2010 /7/
NNFFC/E4 Tech 2010 /7/
Taylor. BMBF Verbundproject /6/
Värnamo. BMBF Verbundproject /6/
ECN report E-06-018 2006 /11/
ECN report E-06-018 2007 /11/
ECN, IGRC paper Seul 2011 /8/
Bio-SNG feasibility study NEPIC,../9/
Bio-SNG feasibility study NEPIC,../9/
Agnion Heatpipe /4/
Bluetower /5/
Cortus Woodroll /5/

Specific
Capasity
Investment Investment
[MWth] [MWbio-SNG] [mio DKK] [mio DKK/MW Bio-SNG]
32
345
100
41
135
60
60
100
1000
1000
50
300
1,4
31
31

20
200
60
27
88
34
36
67
670
670
33
195
1
20
20

1252
3522
894
505
1105
398
553
762
3454
3914
722
2026
31
534
430

62,6
17,6
14,9
18,9
12,6
11,7
15,5
11,4
5,2
5,8
22,2
10,4
38,6
26,7
21,5

estimated
Efficiency validity

0,63
0,58
0,60
0,65
0,65
0,57
0,59
0,67
0,67
0,67
0,65
0,65
0,57
0,64
0,64

10
8
5
5
5
6
6
4
4
4
4
4
2
2
2

The data are ranked according to the estimated validity. Estimation of validity is based on estimated level of detailed design level reached for each
technology. This is further elaborated in Figure 5 and Figure 6 below.

Figure 5 Estimated total investment cost of bio-SNG plant as a function of
output capacity. Data are presented as bubbles. The size of the
bubbles represents the estimated validity.
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Figure 6 Expected specific investment as a function of bio-SNG output.
Data are presented as bubbles of various sizes. The largest bubbles represent the highest estimated validity.
Figure 5 and 6 clearly show that the project with the highest validity also
has the highest specific investment costs. An example is the Gobigas project
where the first public estimate of projects cost was around 6-700 million
DKK. That was after years of feasibility studies and pre-projects. At the end
of 2012 this expected investment was raised to around 1200 million DKK;
an increase of 100%. And in this case the main components were based on
some experience:
•

Gasifier: Based on Güssing in Austria. 4-5 times smaller and years
of demo operation.

•

Methanizer: Based on Topsoe TREMP process. Experience with
other fuels such as coal.

4.2.2

Cost scaling

Due to the very scarce economic data, cost scaling is not possible for the
time being.
On a subsystems level, the situation is the same for the large subsystems,
such as gasifiers, methanisation systems etc. The Gobigas experience clearly
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shows that. One supplier of methanisation systems suggested a scaling factor of 0.65-0.70 for the methaniser system only.
For gasifiers, no indication can be found apart from the fact that the gasifier
relative cost will increase as plant size increases, because it is widely believed that gasifiers can only be increased to a limited size – perhaps 100
MW thermal input. For larger plant sizes, a number of parallel gasifiers
must be used. The reason for this is the fact that a uniform process flow is
very hard to obtain in the cross-section of a reactor.
4.2.3

FOAK and NOAK (First Of A Kind and Nth Of A Kind)

Apart from cost scaling based on the size it is important to consider the cost
consequences of the experience gained from building and operating new
types/sizes of plants such as the latest bio-SNG plant in Sweden, where the
Gobigas project becomes the largest bio-SNG plant in the world. Generally,
going from FOAK to NOAK, a cost reduction of around 17% is mentioned
/4/.
4.2.4

Operation and maintenance costs (OPEX)

Large bio-SNG plants are very labour intensive, because of the large biomass flow and continuous operation 24-7 365 days a year, except for scheduled and unscheduled downtime. To cover this, typically five manpower
shifts are needed. For a 20 MW and a 200 MW bio-SNG plant that means
20 and 100 man-years per year. One man-year is estimated to 0.5 million
DKK. /12/
OPEX exclusive manpower is estimated at an annual cost of around 4% of
the investment.
4.3

Electrolysers

Electrolysers contain of a number of subsystems.
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Figure 7 Typical alkaline based electrolyser system set-up
Due to the complexity of the system there is a considerable difference between stack and system efficiency. See Figure 8.

Figure 8 Efficiency (specific energy consumption) for alkaline and PEM
electrolysers as function of plant size. Max. production rate value
shown is 1000 Nm3/h./13/
Capital Costs
An overview of cost versus capacity is shown below:
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Figure 9 Investment costs as a function of plant capacity for alkaline type
based electrolyser systems./14/
Capital costs for large (larger than 50 Nm3 H2 per hour) PEM-based electrolysers are not readily available, as these sizes from all manufacturers are
at a demo-stage level. Anyway, we have identified at least two companies,
which right now are working on demo projects with production rates above
50 Nm3/h (equal to electric input of 0.3 MW). They have promised to supply indicative prices.
INPUT from France: CETH2.
INPUT from US: Proton Onsite.
Unfortunately, no data was available by the deadline of this report.
Cases (alkaline based electrolysers)
Figure 8 is part of a study made by Fraunhofer ISE around 2010 /13/. DGC
has checked the validity of figure by collecting budget prices from a couple
of large market leading manufacturers.
a) Manufacturer 1 (all prices in million DKK)
2.23 MWe, cost of electrolyser equipment:
Building: area - 245 m2, height - 7.5 m, estimate:
Building area cost
Installation and start-up assistance from manufacturer:

15.8 ex works
5
1.0
0.34
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Electric grid connection costs, estimated average:
Transport cost:
Subsum:
Local planning, engineering and field cost 10%:
Total budget estimate turnkey:

0.5
0.2
22.8
2.3
25.1

That equals a specific turnkey cost of 25.1/2.23 = 11.25 million
DKK/MWe equal to 11.25/7.45= 1.51 million Euro/MWe.
System efficiency, according to the manufacturer = 4.6 kWhe/Nm3 H2.This
means that plant capacity is around 485 Nm3/h H2.
This case indicates that the above Figure 9 only contains costs for equipment as supplied from the electrolyser manufacturer. Additional costs will
increase total costs by estimated 25-75%, depending on size of equipment
and local conditions.
b) Manufacturer 2 (all prices in million DKK)
2.0 MWe units, consisting of 6 outdoor container units:
Building area cost, foundations, utilities:
Installation and start-up assistance from the manufacturer:
Electric grid connection costs, estimated average:
Transport costs:
Sum:
Local planning, engineering and site management, 10%:
Total budget estimate turnkey:

26.1
1.0
0.34
0.5
0.2
28.1
2.3
30.4

That equals a specific turnkey cost of 30.4/2 = 15.2 million DKK/MWe
equal to 15.2/7.45= 2.04 million Euro/MWe.
System efficiency, according to manufacturer = 5.2 kWhe/Nm3 H2. This
means that plant capacity is around 385 Nm3/h H2.
This specific turnkey cost is 100% above the Fraunhofer data shown in Figure 9. This is another indication that Figure 9 only contains costs for equipment as supplied from the electrolyser manufacturer. Additional costs (such
as ground cost, supply of electricity, water and drain plus building (ATEX
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certified)) will increase total costs by estimated 50-75%, depending on size
of equipment and local conditions.
Operation and maintenance costs (OPEX)
Electrolysers are relatively expensive to keep in operation. Due to aggressive chemicals and elevated temperatures and very often pressure the materials are stressed. Furthermore, the “core” of the electrolyser, the stack, has a
lifetime of typical 6-7 years and a cost equal to 30-50% of the machine
equipment costs. Lifetime depends on how dynamic the operation is. More
load changes typically reduces stack lifetime. /15/
For planning purposes annual OPEX may be calculated as 4% of total plant
investment./15/
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Summary
SNG production and methanation processes operate at elevated temperatures, which generate a substantial waste heat share. Recovery of the waste
heat is an important part of the overall economics.
Since the gasification and methanation processes are operating for the major
part of the year the waste heat has to be supplied to consumers with a constant heat demand. District heating grids are an obvious option in Denmark
and the Scandinavian countries.
Gasification and SNG production has an efficiency of 55 – 60 % and an
overall efficiency close to 70 % if the waste heat is recovered. A 20 MW
SNG demonstration plant is currently being built in Gothenburg (Gobigas),
and a 200 MW plant is planned in Malmö or Landskrona (Bio2G). The heat
balances of these plants are used in examples of recovery of waste heat energy.
Methanation plants are smaller and in an early demonstration stage. Carbon
dioxide from biogas production (anaerobic digestion) and hydrogen from an
electrolyzer are combined in the Sabatier reaction to form methane. The
overall methane production is 55 % of the electrolyzer electric input. The
waste heat is produced in two temperature levels, 60 – 70 °C (electrolyzer
temperature) and 300 – 400 °C (Sabatier reaction temperature).
It is important that the waste heat from a Bio-SNG or methanation plant can
be used as base load in a district heating grid in order to use as much waste
heat as possible. Other heat sources in district heating grids that have similar
demands are for example municipal solid waste and heat pumps. In case the
waste heat cannot be used as base heat source in the load curve and cannot
be used until the grid heat demand reaches a certain level the share of useful
waste heat from a Bio-SNG or methanation plant will rapidly decrease. This
is especially the case when the waste heat only can be used during the heating season.
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Small-scale methanation
Power-to-gas
The Power-to-gas concept includes processes that convert electricity to hydrogen for local heat and power production, injection in the natural gas grid
or further processing to natural gas quality through methanation. The last
option is another way of using hydrogen from electrolysis than injecting it
into the natural gas grid. Figure 1 /1/ shows German Power-to-Gas projects,
of which 5 include methanation.

Figure 1

German Power-to-Gas projects /1/

The Power-to-gas projects including a methanation stage are at a demonstration stage. However, Audi has ordered a Power-to-gas plant including
methanation to show and demonstrate a future infrastructure that will significantly reduce the carbon footprint of cars. Figure 2 shows the process plant
with methanation in the dotted box and the supply and utilisation options in
the coloured boxes.
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Figure 2

Power-to-gas process including methanation using a Sabatier process

Sabatier process
The Sabatier process, which is the basic part of methanation, converts hydrogen and carbon dioxide into methane and water as follows
4H2 + CO2 → CH4 + 2 H2O
The process has the best methane yield at 350 – 400 °C according to the
graph below at atmospheric pressure. It means that the waste heat is not
suited for efficient electricity production in a steam turbine.

Figure 3

Sabatier process conversion rate graph
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Sabatier demonstration plants
Two German companies, Sunfire and Etogas, offer methanation equipment
based on the Sabatier process. Sunfire has not yet delivered any plant. The
companies act as system integrators using parts from other manufacturers in
the design and production. Etogas (prev. SolarFuel GmbH) has built a 25
kW pilot plant, a 250 kW demonstration plant and will continue with a 6
MW plant for Audi. The 250 kW demonstration plant in Stuttgart has the
following technical specifications /2/. No information is given regarding the
waste heat output.

Table 1

Etogas/SolarFuel 250 kW demonstration plant in Stuttgart

Electrolysis
Maximum load (kW DC)

295

Operating pressure (bar)

6 – 11
3

Hydrogen production, maximum (m /h)

65 (185 kW)

Hydrogen content in oxygen (%)

Max 0.11

Oxygen content in hydrogen (ppm)

2

Methanation
Operating temperature (°C)

200 – 550

Operating pressure (bar)

<16

3

Methane production (m /h)

15 (142 kW)

Efficiency calculated from above (%)

48

The larger 6 MW plant is a part of Audi’s e-gas project. This project aims at
using wind power directly in electric vehicles as well in natural gas vehicles
after hydrogen-to-methane conversion. The infrastructure is shown in Figure
4. Power from an off-shore wind park is used directly in electric vehicles,
but also in the manufacturing of cars. Approximately 50 % of the wind
power is used in the electrolysis and methanation stages.
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Figure 4

Audi e-gas system layout

The 6 MW plant for Audi in Wertle in northwest Germany has the following
technical specifications /3/, Table 2, which also can be seen in Figure 4. No
information is given on the waste heat output. CO2 is supplied from a nearby biogas production plant operated by the German utility EWE. The plant
is planned to start in 2013.

Table 2

Technical data for the Audi e-gas 6 MW plant in Wertle

Wind power production (GWh/a)

53

Gas production
Electricity input (GWh/a)

27.6

Hydrogen production (ton/a)

520

Hydrogen production efficiency (%)

63

17.3 GWh/a

Methanation input
3

Hydrogen (ton/a)

520

661 m /h

CO2 (ton/a)

2800

162 m /h

Methane to natural gas vehicles (ton)

880

12.2 GWh/a

Methane to gas grid (ton/a)

120

1.67 GWh/a

Electricity to methane efficiency (%)

50

3

Methane output

Etogas claims that the process cannot compete with the price of natural gas,
but the hope is to compete with upgraded biogas /4/. Etogas gives no information regarding the waste heat output. From the data in Table 2 the waste
heat from the methanation process can be estimated to approximately 10 %
of the electricity input to the entire plant.
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Sabatier heat balance and waste heat recovery
In /5/ a slightly more detailed heat balance for a system consisting of biogas
production, upgrading to natural gas quality, electricity from renewable
sources, hydrogen production in an electrolyzer and methanation using the
Sabatier reaction is described. The system layout and energy flows for an
Etogas design are shown in Figure 5. Any methane loss and electricity consumption in the upgrading part are not included in the heat balance.
CH4
0.56 MW

Desulphurization

Heat
0.3 MW

Figure 5

Heat
0.14 MW

CH4
0.56 MW

Heat balance for Etogas methanation system

Waste heat can be recovered from the electrolyzer and the methanation reactor. The waste heat temperature from the electrolyzer is in the 60 – 70 °C
range and can be used for space heating or heat input to the digestion process. It cannot be used as supply in for example a district heating grid unless
the waste heat is upgraded in for example an absorption heat pump. Waste
heat from the methanation process has a temperature of 350 °C and can be
directly used in for example a district heating grid. Please note that approximately 2/3 of the overall waste heat is low-grade waste heat that cannot be
used directly in many applications. If an SOEC electrolyzer is used instead
of a low-temperature electrolyzer the waste heat flow will be lower due to
higher efficiency. The 0.3 MW waste heat flow in Figure 5 will be reduced
to approximately 0.1 MW. The waste heat temperature will also be considerably higher and useful for most heat recovery purposes.
Figure 6 shows simplified calculations of the necessary biogas plant size to
supply CO2 to a Sabatier methanation process. On the y axis the necessary
biogas flow from a biogas plant is calculated for two raw biogas compositions.
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Figure 6

Biogas plant size to fit Sabatier methanation process

Hydrogen vs methanation
A German comparison /3/ between the efficiencies for power to hydrogen
and power to methane is shown in Figure 7. The efficiencies and losses for
each process stage are shown. Pure hydrogen production has, of course, a
higher efficiency than in the case of adding a methanation stage. However,
methane is easier to inject into the natural gas grid. Injecting hydrogen has
some limitations not yet fully clarified. For example domestic gas appliances such, as boilers and cookers seem to be able to burn gas with up to 10 %
hydrogen without problems, while the hydrogen content is limited to 2 % in
gas for natural gas vehicles.
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Figure 7

Power-to-gas efficiencies

Biological methanation
Another small-scale methanation process uses microorganisms and hydrogen added to biogas, either directly in the digester or externally, for a
methanation process. The process temperature is then equal to the digester
temperature, i.e. 37 – 55 °C. A 250 kW pilot plant is currently being built in
Foulum. It is a cooperation between the US manufacturer Electrochaea and
E.ON Denmark with support from the Danish EUDP program.

Heat recovery from SNG and methanation plants
In this section the possibilities for heat recovery from the SNG processes
will be shown. District heating grids are used as examples. Heat recovery
from small Bio-SNG plants will be easier to integrate into district heating
grids. There is little information on the current development on the use of
waste heat /6/.
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District heating grid characteristics
Heat recovery using a district heating grid is attractive, since a district heating grid always has a heat demand. However, the production plants are operating as base load plants, intermediate load plants or as peak load plants.
Figure 8 shows the load and production plants in a district heating grid with
suggested heat recovery from an ethanol production /7/. The district heating
grid is in the city of Borås, Sweden. The base load in this case is combustion
of municipal solid waste, which requires a constant heat load. Another heat
source that often is used as base source is heat pumps. Heat recovery from
SNG processes has to compete with other heat sources with long operation
times.

Figure 8

District heating grid heat production and production plants
with suggested heat recovery from ethanol production. Borås Sweden. (Topplast = peak load, KVV-panna = CHP,
Spillvärme från etanolfabriken = Waste heat from the ethanol production, Avfall = MSW combustion).

On a national level, the fuel and the production plants show large differences. In Denmark cogeneration plants are widely used, while less electricity is produced in Sweden, where a large part of electricity is produced in
hydropower plants and nuclear power plants. District heating is a mature
technology in both countries. Figure 9 shows the differences in overall fuel
use for district heating.
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Heat to heat
pumps
8%
Electricity to
heat pumps
5% Coal

Denmark 2010

Municipal
solid waste
19%

Coal
27%

Biogas
1%
Renewables
(geothermy,
heat pumps,
sun)
0%

Oil
5%

Figure 9

Municipal solid
waste
18%

3%
Natural gas
4%
Oil
4%

Halm
6%

Biofuels
14%

Natural gas
28%

Sweden 2011

Flue gas cond
8%
Waste heat
7%
Peat

Biofuels
40%

3%

Overall fuel supply to the Danish and Swedish district heating grids (Sources: Danish Energy Agency and Swedish district heating association)

The fuel used in district heating grids also varies considerably between the
individual grids. Figure 10 shows the fuel supply to two selected Swedish
district heating grids. They are selected to show the large differences that
exist.

Norrköping

Västerås

Peat
0%
Electricity
0%
Heat pumps
0%
Waste heat
0%

Biofuels
19%

Coal
11%

Oil
6%
Natural gas
0%

Coal
24%

Natural gas
0%
Municipal
solid waste
0%

Waste
heat
Electricity Heat 0%
pumps
0%
1%

Municipal solid
waste
64%

Figure 10

Peat
33%

Oil
3%

Biofuels
39%

Fuel supply in two selected Swedish district heating grids
(Source: Swedish District heating association)

These examples of fuel supply to district heating, both on a national and on
an individual grid level show that the possibility of heat recovery from SNG
production plants have to be assessed for each individual district heating
grid.
District heating grid load curve
A load curve in a district heating grid with only space heating can be calculated from the assumption that it consists of outdoor temperature dependent
heating demand, hot water demand and pipe heat loss. Using the same out-
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door temperature distribution as in the calculations for the Danish gas boiler
energy labelling system we have the following data:

Table 3

Temperature distribution in Denmark
Outdoor temperature

Time

Degree hours

(°°C)

(h)

-10

24

648

-8

72

1800

-7

24

576

-5.5

144

3240

-4.2

144

3053

-1.8

456

8573

0.1

600

10140

2.1

1104

16450

4.1

912

11765

6

696

7656

8.1

624

5554

9.7

288

2102

13.4

192

691

Sum

5280

72246

Hot water only

3480

-

If the temperature dependent load in Table 3 is added to the constant loads
in a district heating grid the overall load curve can be calculated. The grid
heat loss and the hot water demand are evenly distributed over the year. In
Figure 2 this is illustrated for an assumed district heating grid. The annual
heat supply is 100 GWh and 20 GWh hot water. The heat loss is set to 10%
of the heat production.
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District heating grid load curve
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Figure 11

Load curve for a district heating grid delivering 100 GWh
space heating and 20 GWh hot water annually. The grid
loss is 10 %. 140 GWh annual heat production.

The bottom part of the load curve is often supplied by heat from waste combustion, industrial waste heat or heat pumps. To use the waste heat from
Bio-SNG plants to a large extent in a district heating grid the heat will probably have to be located in the lower part of the load curve.
Example of calculated waste heat recovery – SNG gasification
Waste heat from biofuel gasification and methanation is estimated using
data for the 20 MW demonstration plant (Gobigas) currently being built in
Gothenburg and a suggested 200 MW plant from E.ON in Sweden, Bio2G.
The heat balances for these two plants are shown in Table 4 /8/.

Table 4

Heat balances for gasification plants for SNG production

Gobigas

Value

Bio2G

SNG output

20 MW

SNG output

200 MW

Fuel input

32 MW

Fuel input

345 MW

District heating output

5 MW

District heating output

14 MW

Heat out/SNG out

25 %

Heat out/SNG out

7%

SNG efficiency (calc.)

62

SNG efficiency (calc.)

58

Total efficiency (calc.)

78

Total efficiency (calc.)

62

The waste heat from four SNG plants are chosen and marked in Figure 12. It
is 50 and 200 MW gas output plants with waste heat to gas output relation
equal to 0.07 (Bio2G) and 0.25 (Gobigas). The load curves for three district
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heating grids are also shown in the graph. The figure shows that the waste
heat output from the SNG plants often are less than the constant district
heating load.
District heating grid load curves
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Grid loss
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Hot water
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Hot water

Grid loss

Space heating
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500 GWh/a

80
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40
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0
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5000
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7000
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Figure 12

Load curves for district heating grids with annual production of 100, 300 and 500 GWh.

In Figure 13 load curves for 300 and 500 GWh annual heat production are
shown. An SNG production plant with a heat-to-gas production ratio of 0.07
and 200 MW gas production is used in the example. It is similar to the
Bio2G technology described earlier. Three scenarios for the heat recovery
are assumed. In scenario A the heat recovery from the SNG production is
used as base heat supply in the district heating grid. The SNG production
plant is assumed to be in operation 8000 hours per year. In scenario B the
waste heat placed on top of a base heat supply is almost equal to the constant base load in the district heating grid. In scenario C it is assumed that
heat recovery from the SNG production can be used only when the heat load
exceeds 40 MW. The orange area shows the possible additional heat recovery if the district heating grid has an annual heat production of 500 GWh
instead of 300 GWh.
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Figure 13

Load curve for a district heating grid with an annual heat
production of 300 GWh including pipe loss. Heat recovery
possibilities for an SNG plant.

Table 5 shows the share of waste heat from the SNG plant that can be used
according to the scenarios in Figure 13. The annual waste heat energy from
the Bio-SNG plant is 112 GWh.
Table 5

Annual heat recovery from Bio-SNG plants connected to a
district heating grid
Scenario
A
B
C

Heat recovery
(GWh/a)
95
73
40

Share of maximum
(%)
85
65
36

A more general picture of the recoverable share of the waste heat is shown
in Figure 14. District heating grid and Bio-SNG production data are equal to
those in Figure 13. The curve shows useful waste heat as a function of the
base load in the district heating grid. The left part (straight line) of the curve
represent base load less or equal to the constant heat demand in the district
heating grid.
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Figure 14

Recoverable waste heat from an SNG plant in a 300 GWh/a
district heating grid with 10% pipe heat loss. 200 MW BioSNG production and 14 MW waste heat.

Example of calculated waste heat recovery – methanation
The methanation process is used in smaller plants than SNG gasification
plants. In this example 6 MW power input to the electrolyzer is chosen. It is
equal to the Audi e-gas plant currently being built. Data for the plant is
shown in Table 6 and based on the heat balance in Figure 5.

Table 6

Heat balance for Sabatier methanation example

Energy flow
Electric input to electrolyzer (MW)
Hydrogen production (MW)
High-temperature waste heat (MW)
Low-temperature waste heat (MW)
Annual operating time (h)

6
3.36
0.84
1.8
8000

The two graphs in Figure 15 show the possibilities for using the waste heat
in small district heating grids (30 and 50 GWh/a heat production). The top
graph shows recovered heat when only the high-temperature waste heat
from the Sabatier reaction is used, while the bottom graph shows the recovered heat if the low-temperature waste heat from the electrolyzer is also included. In both graphs the waste heat is used as base load, on top of a base
load equal to the constant heat demand and on top of a 4 MW supply.
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Sabatier methanation - Full heat recovery
16
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Figure 15

Heat recovery possibilities for waste heat from methanation
using the Sabatier reaction

The useful share of the methanation waste heat as function of the base load
covered by other sources is shown in Figure 16. The upper curve shows the
share of high-temperature waste heat, while the lower curve shows the share
of all waste heat. Please note that the high temperature waste heat is approximately 1/3 of the entire waste heat flow.
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Figure 16

Recoverable waste heat from methanation in a 30 GWh/a
district heating grid
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1

Introduction

1.1

This project

This project is funded by the Forsk-NG program. This report is a Milestone
report for Task 4.3 of the project “Detailed analysis of bio-SNG technologies and other RE-gases”, Forsk-NG 10689. It is a report on the first year
results of a project on “Long-term exposure of natural gas grid to hydrogen”.
1.2

Progress reporting

Figure 1. Test gas grid installation performed by local gas distribution
company
The report period included the following activities
•

Renovating the pilot grid, including
o Tracking and sealing of leakages
o Updating the mechanical and electrical systems
o Renovating and updating controls and data logging

•

Collection of experience data about leakage formation and repair
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During the entire period the pilot grid has been operating continuously. It
will do so for the next four years with financial support from other parties.
A primary element of the collection of experience data is to investigate the
tightness regarding hydrogen of each component of the natural gas system,
i.e. the polymer pipes, connections, valves, filter units, gas meters, other
measurement probes and compressors. Leakage detection is done via continuous monitoring of the pressure level of the system, and actual leak testing at the site is done with mobile hydrogen detectors and leak detection
foam. Experience shows that gas systems with hydrogen are not tight over a
longer period of time. Typically, following a long period with an as good as
tight system, a sudden leak may develop over a short period of time.
Leaks are repaired on a continuous basis so as to keep an acceptable level.
When the next four years of test operation have come to an end, pipe test
sections will be subjected to a comprehensive analysis program. Our project
partner Borealis will participate in this task. The analysis program is designed to investigate if degradation of the pipe material as a result of hydrogen exposure can be avoided.
The analysis program will include the following elements:
•

any structural changes of the material

•

oxidisation of the surface

•

consumption of antioxidants in the pipe material (important for
weldability)

•

changes in tensile properties

•

changes in the crack growth properties

Hørsholm 6 July 2012
Henrik Iskov

